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THE WEATHER.ROOSEVELT
AT ST. LOUIS.

B. 0. LOTT HAS 
DISSAPPEARED.

Sparkling, Well Cut, Clear Cut Glass GENERAL KUROKI DEAD ; 
BODY ON ITS WAY HOME

Forecasts—Fresh to strong west to 
northwest winds, fair and colder to
day and on Sunday; a few local snow 
flurries.

-

•. /1
Synopsis—A period of fair, cold wea- 

Winds to Banka 
fresh to strong

ie Will See World’s Fair 

in One Day.

ther is indicated, 
and American ports, 
west to northwe'st.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hburs, 38.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours, 28.

Temperature at noon, 29.

Bogus Ballot Box Candidate 

Jumps Bail ?

'

1
Extraordinary Precautions to Pro

tect Him and Prevent Repetition 

of the Buftalo Fair Tragedy

:Russian Sources Repeat the Re- 
port—Baltic Fleet Passes Suez 
Canal-'Bad Conditions at Vlad
ivostok.

The Bogus Boxes Were Imported 

by a Liberal Po ice Magistrate— 

More Sensation.

І
:'

■Men’s Winter 
Caps.

-

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 26.—“President’s 
Day” at the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position dawned with clear skies and 
a brisk wind, ideal weather for the t 
carrying out of the strenuous 
gramme arranged for the nation’s chief
executive, who proposes to acquire in Qur stock 0f Caps for МвП 
one day a comprehensive idea of the e r
great exposition. I and Boys is now complete, and

Although President Roosevelt was , ,, ,, .
not officially greeted by the exposition contains all the new shapes 
management until after eight o clock, gpjd patterns 
the grounds were thronged long before c 
that hour and every car line terminât- : 
ing at the world’s fair poured its hun
dreds every hour into the approaches 
to the exposition gates. By the re
quest of President Roosevelt’s private 
secretary the itinerary of the trip 
through the grounds was not 
public and consequently while there 

immense throngs congregated 
at any one spot at one time the gen
eral programme was known and the 
probable route of the presidential party 
was lined on either side by hundreds 
of persons. The presidential special 
train arrived in St. Louis at 3.40 p. m. 
and was taken at once to the world’s 
fair grounds where it was parked on 
the sidetrack on the north side of the 
transportation building, 
ary precautions were taken to prevent 
accident after the special arrived with
in the Jurisdiction of the St.
Terminal Association, 250 men having 
been scattered along the right of way 

close together that each man was in 
sight of the one stationed on each side 
of him.

The train arrived at its destination, 
the two companies of the 16th infantry,
U. S. A., who had been awaiting it 
went on guard and no one was allowed 
to approach within one hundred feet of 
the darkened Pullmans.

(Special to Star.)
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 26.—Byron O. 

Lott did not answer when called in 
court yesterday and his non-appearance 
is exciting much interest. 
Chamberlain, who drove into the coun
try yesterday, was supposed to be in 
quest of Mr. Lott, but returned this 
morning without him.

John Bremner, publisher of the Ban
croft Reporter, testified this morning 
on the witness stand that he received 
a box containing the bogus ballot boxes 
on October 9, and it was placed in the 
hands of Samuel Harriet, police magis
trate, who informed witness that the 
parcel would arrive addressed to wit
ness. Mr. Harriet was present when 
the parcel arrived, 
open it and did not know its contents.

(See also page 3.)

pro-
DetectiveAdds a finish to any table or room. If you are 

in need of any, examine our stock. We know 
you will buy, and when you do we know you will 
be satisfied.

-

1W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, PRICE FROM 35c. TO $2.00NAGASAKI, Nov. 26.-10 a. m.—A 
runner who left Vladivostok last Mon
day says, that during the past month 
twenty steamers have arrived at Vladi
vostok bringing coal and sundries. He 
also confirms previous reports that the 
Russian protected cruiser Bogatyr 
though not docked, is unserviceable 
and is supported forward by pontoons. 
The armored cruiser Gromoboi has, he 
says twenty-five frames broken and is 
badly strained. Repairs on her will 
require months. A marine boat which 
was brought from St. Petersburg has 
completed several trials satisfactorily. 
The location of the harbor defence 
mines is uncertain and as a result tor
pedo boat No. 208 was sunk and a Ger
main steamer has been damaged by 
coming in contact with a mine.

SUEZ, Nov. 26.—The Russian battle
ships Sissoi Veliky, flagship - of Rear 
Admiral Voelkersam and the Navarin 
arrived here today from Port Said. 
The flagship exchanged salutes with 
the British cruiser Hermione, while the 
band of the Navarin played the British 
national anthem followed by the Mar
seillaise and Khedivite hymn.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 26. — A 
correspondent returning to the front, 
after having been wounded at Liao 
Vang and convalescing at Moscow, 
writes from Irkutsk severely criticis
ing the trafflc arrangement of the Si
berian railway. He says that hospital 
trains after discharging wounded at 
Moscow are returning to the front ab
solutely empty, though the hospitals 
both in the field and at the base ur
gently need medicine, bandages and 
surgical appliances and the only ex- 

tor not sending them has been the

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. “ ! rl
l

“Aluminum ”1 WINTER GLOVES,madeWitness did notOil Heaters A good assortment of work
ing and dress gloves,

was no

The latest, best looking and cheap-

Absolutely smokeless and odorless. 
Over 500,000 sold last year in the Un

ited States.
No. 1, which will heat a room 10x12. 

$4.00.
No. 2, which will heat a room 12 x 14, 

$5.25.
No. 3, which will heat a room 14 x 18, 

$7.50.

MINISTER HAD WIFE

IN EVERY TOWN.
est. IANDERSON’S, ficuse

alleged lack of transportation facili
ties on the railway. The correspond
ent says that enough empty trains are 
going back to the front not only to 
carry hospital material, but that they 
could easily hasten the arrival of re
inforcements, 
scribes the hoSpital arrangements at 
Irkutsk, Omsk and Tscheliabinsk as 
wholly inadequate while the frequent 
transfers of the wounded from train 
to train entail unnecessary hardship. 
Almost all the suffering from the con
gestion of traffic is due, is is claimed, 
to the administrative incapacity of

§'f
17 Charlotte St,.Changed Wives Every Time He 

Changed Pulpits — Had Four 

When He Was Found Out.

Extraordin-

Chairs Re-seated
LouisThe correspondent de-

-# < Щ-Як
i

Emerson & Fisher,
75 Prince Wm. Street

Cane (L. S. Cane only), 
Splint and perforated, at

4CINCINNATI, Nov. 24,—Four hours 
after going to trial at Clrcleville, O., 
Rev. William T. Nickerson, a Baptist 
preacher of Columbus, was convicted by 
a Jury of bigamy,

Nickerson has had a mania for child 
wives, and he has succeeded in accumu
lating four more than the law allows.

Almost every time he moved—that is, 
assumed a pastor’s charge in some other 
state—he took unto himself another 
wife.

Five times he was married with great 
eclat.
take the vows, but the last one, the 
the quietest of all, proved his undoing. 
, Nickerson started marrying in Ell
ington, Ga., where he took his first 
charge.

There he married Hattie Bennefleld, 
14 years old, and still wearing short 
dresses. This was in 1888. A year later 
he was assigned to a church in Mar
shalltown, 14, and he left his young 
bride behind, telling her he would send 
for her as soon as he had provided a 
home.

He provided the home, but his wife 
did not occupy it. Instead, Lena Gil
more, barely 14, whom he married two 
weeks after arriving in the town, took 
up her residence in the parsonage.

From there he went to Mlnonk, Ill, 
where he made 13-year-old Amy Ben
son his bride, and shortly after removed 
to Lebanon, Tenn, where he wooed, 
won, and wedded Alice Hornady, aged

so

M

D UVAL’S[ETCHINGS & CO. railway officials.
UMBRELLA SHOP,

DISMANTLING WORLD’S FAIR.Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GBRMAJN STREET

GOLF AND RELIGION 17 Waterloo Street,- C. B. FOSTER’S SUCCESSOR. 1E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET.

Boston Ticket Agent Will Be District 
Passenger Agent Here.Work Begins Next Wednesday— 

Exhibits Will All te Out 

by March,

Five congregations saw him Prominent New York Clergyman 

Pounds a Wea thy Broker With 

His Golf Club

It was stated today in railway circles 
that C. B. Foster, late district passen
ger agent of the C. P. R, here and who 
has been transferred to the Ontario di
vision, will be succeeded by Mr. Perry, 
who is at present in charge of the Bos
ton ticket offices; and that Mr. Howard 
will continue as chief clerk of this di- 

Since Mr. Foster's removal to

Cram aphones, Phonographs, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

DIAMONDS-ЇГГ.ТЇТГ NTnv 25 —Golfimr cir-l ST- LOUIS, Nov. 26—Promptly at NEW YORK, Nov. 25,-Golfing CIr , midnlght next Wedneaday a force ot 25
. particularly those of soun men employed by the general Service 

towns,” are still excited over an oc- company of the Louisiana Purchase Ex- 
by which the exclusive Ара- position will shunt 200 freight cars load

ed with empty packing cases into the 
several exhibit palaces and the work 
of dismantling the world's fair will be- 

Robert M. Rogers, a wealthy brok- gjn. piled at different parts of the ex- 
er has, by the action of the board of position grounds are 1,500 carloads of

of empty packing cases, while outside the 
grounds are others, aggregating 100 car
loads more. There will be distributed

LONG DISTANCE TALKING des,

-vision.
Toronto, Mr. Howard has been acting 
as district passenger agent and will, 
it ts understood, continue to do so till 
Mr. Foster's successor arrives here.

• w Ai ls all very well. We would be pleas
ed to have your order if you ’phone it 
to us today, but we would rather see 
you at our store and have a heart to 
heart talk with you about your wants 
in FURNITURE. Just now we would 
call your attention to our

currence
wamls Golf Club, of Rye, has been in We solicit your business in Diamonds, 

ether Precious Stones 
mounted or unmounted.
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., is 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

and Pearls, 
Our stock ofturmoil for a fortnight.

1
GEORGE ROBINSON CRITICALLY 

ILL.
S>

ceased to be a member/.v.y
».*

seffet • Л; governors,
the club, and the Rev. Dr. Charles R.
Gillett has been suspended from mem^ ^ rapidly as possible and the packing

of the exhibits will be rushed.
At daylight on December 2 another 

large force of men will begin to tear up 
the walks that conceal the tracks about 
the exposition grounds. They also will 
tear up the switches in the rear of the 
stadium and lay tracts connecting the 
main line with each of the exhibit 
buildings. A bond has been filed with 
the United States government through 
the treasury department by the World’s 
Fair terminal railway making a com
mon carrier which will facilitate the

I aFancy Rattan Rockers, $3.50 (Special to the Star).
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 26. — Geo. 

Robinson, who Was suddenly attacked 
by paralysis while in the Bank 
Nova Scotia yesterday, is critically ill 
at the Victoria Hotel, 
was for a good many years in the cus
toms service here, being superannuat
ed less than two years ago. 
then he moved his home from Wood- 
stock to Canterbury Station, 
transacting some business at the bank 
when the attack came.

is9 • * FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

bership for one year, 
an encounter on the links between the 

, in which the broker literally sat 
i the minister and the minister

N. A. HORNBROOK 9• *
of

men 
upon
smashed a “putter” over the broker’s

.& co„ A Cheap Light.Mr. Robinson14.
About a year ago he left Tennessee 

and came to Clrcleville, where he mar
ried 15-year-old Myrtle Zimmerman, af
ter a courtship of barely three weeks.

Nickerson refused a lawyer and 
pleaded his own case.

O’Regan’s New Building, 15 MILL 8T. 5 Gal. Best American Oil for $1.00 for 
this week.

Flour and Sugar are climbing away 
up in price. Save on your oil.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building.

Telephone 803.

shoulders.
The Apawamis Golf Club is a very 

well known organization, including in 
its membership, active and associate, 
650 men "well known in finance, litera- 

John D. Rocke-

Since

HECK FURS ! ,1
He was

and the professions, 
feller is on the club list, and so is An
drew Carnegie and men almost equal- 

Richard T. Wain-

We have Just received a New Supply of MINK AND ALA: XA SABLE 
TIES AND STOLES.

Our MINK FURS are chosen from all No. 1 Skins and our prices are the

.4e-EDUCATED HORSE KICK OVER C. P. R. RATES.
(Special to the Star).

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 25. — A meet
ing of the Board of Trade was held 
last evening, when some very strong 
language was used in connection with 
the inward freight rates on the C. P. 
R. A committee was appointed to pre
pare a resolution to be sent to head
quarters.

BRANFORD, Conn., Nov. 26,—St. 
Mary’s Roman Catholic church, one of 
the most costly in the state and dedi
cated less than a year ago, Was totally 
destroyed by fire last night. The loss 
is estimated at $90,000. 
mains but four black walls.

ly well known, 
wright is president of the club, and the 
board of governors 
Mathews, Thomas T. Sherman, E. D. 
Douglass, G. S. Dearborn, Sidney Law- 
ton, J. Lawrençe Pool, and Lambert 
Sackett.

Robert M. Rogers is a western man 
connected with Charles G. Gates & Co. 
He has been a member of the club 
about eighteen months, 
time he lived in Chicago, and was a 
member of the Glenview Club, one of 
the best known organizations of its 
kind in the west. The Rev. Dr. Gillett 
is equally well known. He is librarian 
of Union Hheological Seminary and a 
well known minister. His home is at 
Pelham Manor, 
nearly so tall as Mr. Rogers, nor is he 
so athletic in appearance. Both men 
have many friends mon g members of 
the club.

The trouble arose over a dispute as 
to who should play first, two sets of 
players having met upon the same

removal of the exhibits as freight cars 
can be dispatched direct from the ex
position grounds to their destination.

P. E. Phennegoe, of Seattle, has been 
apopinted General Superintendent of 
the general service company and de
clares that all the exhibits will be out 
of the exhibition grounds by March 
first.

A POLITICAL ISSUE.lowest.
include WilliamOur ALASKA SABLE FURS are all NATURAL COLORS, with large 

clusters of tails and chenile trimming.
We show the largest assortment of these goods in the city and our prices 

are right.
Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

xvi
:The Famous German Stallion Near

ly Causes a Split in the 

Imperial Cabinet555 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS, J A

mPrior to that
%WELL KNOWN BROKERS -’AILNEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A Berlin des

patch to the Times says: “Herr Hans 
Van Osten’s extraordinary Orloff stal
lion has become a political issue in 
Prussia. Several members of the diet 
are highly indignant on account of the 
enthusiasm which Dr. Studt, the min
ister of education displayed over the 
animal’s powers and he will be ques
tioned in the house regarding the mat
ter. An interesting debate is expect- 

It is said that the matter has 
nearly caused a split in the ministry. 
The story goes that Dr. Studt wanted 
the animal to display his powers be
fore Emperor William and that the 
other ministers strongly opposed the 
plan. Thereupon, it is asserted, Dr. 
Studt threatened to resign. It is said 
that the dispute was smoothed over 
for the time being, but it is likely to 
come up again. Scientific circles are 
still displaying intense interest in the 
alleged powers of the horse. Another 
committee of scientific men has been 
examining the animal and its report 
will soon be made public.

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wireing in all its Branches.

The Premier. Prominent Firm of Jacob Berry 

& Co., Assigns—Liabilities 

Amount to $200,000.

Nothing re-4 Men’s fine Black Jersey Waterproof 
One Clasp Overshoes, black fleeced 
lining, light, warm and waterproof.

Dr. Gillett is not
50 tubs of choice butter to be sold at 

15c. to 1714c. a pound by the tub.
Kent Mills flour, $5.95 bbl.
Pure lard, 10c. per lb., $1.75 per pail. 
Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Good cheese, 10c. per lb., by the whole 

cheese 914c. per lb. ,
Best granulated sugar, $5.10 per cwt. 
Wampole’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil, 89c. per bottle.

WALTER S. POTTS. щ

$1.90 a Pair. NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Jacob Berry 
and Harold L. Bennett, comprising the 
firm of Jacob Berry & Co., members 
of the consolidated stock exchange, to
day mqde an assignment for thq bene
fit of creditors to Ashbel P. Fitch. The 
liabilities are estimated at $200,000, 
while the assets are placed at from 
$150,000 to $200,000.

The firm ot Jacob Berry & Co. was 
one of the oldest brokerage concerns 
in this city, having been established

„ _ , TT ,, ...„ In 1865. It held membership In the
The New York Herald recently sta - New York produce exchange and the

ed that an advance ° .d“y;iaV® Philadelphia stock exchange as well as 
cents, or hereabouts would take place conso]ldated stock exchange. It
in the retail price of anthracite coal, . , .
about the first of December. This ad- fealt in stocks, bonds, grain and cot-
vance, if it takes place, will probably .. „
be confined to the New York retail BOSTON Nov. 26. Benjamin P. 
market. St. John dealers, at any rate, Copeland, Boston manager for Jacob 
do not anticipate any similar advance, і Berry & Co., brokers of New York, 
or any advance at all, in the immedi- ; today received information that the 
ate future. The prices, being asked in : concern had assigned. Mr Copeland 
the city at present range about as fol- j said: I have no idea as to the cause of 
lows :—American hard coal, $6.25;
Scotch hard coal, $6.25 to $7: soft coal,
$4.75 to $5.25. „ _ .. . XT , „

Anthracite conditions are at present field, Hartford, New Haven
daily port, Conn., Albany, Montreal, Brook-

4ed.
The “MALTESE CROSS” Make. ■If you require an auctioneer to sell 

your goods, 'phone 291. Office 3 North 

Market street.

1Ш

m ;green.
4SOLD ONLY BY

PRICE OF COAL.

Waterhury â Rising, AT
іWALTER S. POTTS,New York Increase Will Not Effect 

Market Here. The 2 Barkers, Ltd :

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant.
100 PRINCESS STREET.KING STREET. UNION STREET.

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists !і
SEIZED LIQUOR DEMANDED.ADVERTISE IN THE STAR. * ATA demand was made on Chief Clark 

this morning for the return of the 
liquor seized by the authorities when 
Sarah Bree’s house was raided in June, 
0193. The demand was made by Burton 
Gerow, acting for the Rree woman. 
Chief Clark informed the lawyer that 
the matter passed 'out of his hands 
when the woman was convicted.

•1

REDUCED PRICES.__
St. John, N. B., Nov. 26, 1904.

the failure. Besides the principal of
fices at 42 Broadway, N. Y., the com
pany has offices at Boston, Spring-

Bridge-
Ready-to-Wear ''*r I

We have placed on sale today the balance of 
stock of Flannelette Waists at greatly re-our 

duced prices.
These waists are all of this Fall’s importation. 

Good Heavy Waists and up-to-date patterns

most favorable. The average , , . . - .
output at the mines is large, though b'n, Philadelphia and Quebec, 
many places as yet have not received 
their winter supplies. The mild weath- | 
er yo prevalent is doubtless the cause , 
of this. About a million tons of anthra- “ 
cite are being mined a week.

Boston may be said to offer an ex- been locked out of his house and that 
ception to the general run of markets, there were strangers there in charge 
The weather there for the past few and asked that the police turn them 
weeks have been decidedly favorable out. 
to the sale of coal. In New York the 
general tendency appears to be along friends of his wife but that he could 
the line of an advance. not afford to support a large family.

It is believed that in St..John there "Why," said he to the chief, "I’m 
need be little fear of an advance in afraid they will knock my skull out. 
hard coal, as if the price of Scotch coal Them people are dangerous." 
remains down a check will thereby be When a police officer went to the 
offered to the advance of American house with “Tony” they found it

empty.

«І
People do not "pass by on the other 

side" of stores that are advertised—un
less the stores on the "other side" are 
better advertised.

*
TROUBLES OF "TONY” BURNS.

Tony” Burns called on Chief Clark 
last night and complained that he had

No matter how particular you may be about fit and style in your Over- 
^ coat we can fit your form and fancy from our large and varied stock. Waists that were $1.80—now$1.00 

1.25—now .75 
1.10—now .75 
.90—now 50 
.75—now .50

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
Waists that were 
Waists that were 
Waists that were 
Waists that were

You’ll find attractive Overcoats in Striped and Fancy Tweeu. Black and 
Grey Beaver, Vicuna and Frieze. LOST—Between London House and 

Castle street, by way of Union and 
Waterloo streets. A gold locket with 
a setting on one side and the initials 
M. E. P., on the other- Finder will 
please leave at STAR OFFICE.

WANTED—General servant with 
knowledge of plain cooking. Refer
ences required. Apply In the evening 
to MRS. OUTRAM, Park street, Mt. 
Pleasant.

;,1 .
MEN’S OVERCOATS, prices $3.95 to $15.

BOY ’ OVERCOATS, age 4 to 11, $3.50 to $7.00. Age 12 to 16. $3.00 to $8.00.

"Tony” admitted that they might be

SHARP & McMACKENMen’s and Boys’ Clothing 

g 199 and 201 Union St 335 Main St., North End.■ hard coal.

/
»/I
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LIFE OF LUXURY OF A BEGGAR.

"SHUCKS, CHILE, YOU GO 'WAT."
------*------

Tried to Drive Old Negro Mammy 
Away From Stillman Wedding.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22,—While the last 
preparations were going on in the resi
dence o£ Thomas E. Stillman, the mil
lionaire lawyer, of 9 East Seventy- 
eight street, for the wedding of his 
daughter. Miss Mary E. Stillman, to 
Edward S. Harness, a rickety old farm 
wagon, occupied by a white haired 
negro mammy, and a wee pickaninny, 
drawn by a horse whose bones almost 
broke through its mud colored hide, 
clattered from Fifth avenue into Sev
enty-eighth street and halted before the 
Stillman doorway.

Down the stoop anJ across the side
walk an awning had been erected. Un
derneath a width of soft carpet had 
been laid. Around the entrance uni
formed policemen and detectives stood 
as a guard against curious loiterers.

As the strange vehicle drew up be
side the curb the old negro woman rose 
to her feet, handed the reins to the lit
tle boy at her side and began to smooth 
out the wrinkles in the gorgeous vel- 

• Vet gown she wore. As she patted her 
" finery two policemen darted forward. 
The first to reach her said: "Move on.”' 
Then he moved forward toward the 
horse as if he would lead it away.

"Yo' jeç’ let dat hawse 'lone, mister," 
retorted mammy.

Before the copper had time to think 
the old negress had made a leap to the 
velvet carpet, and grabbed his coat
tails.

“But you can't stop here, aunty," he 
■aid.

“Can’t stop hyah? Who can’t?" she 
enorted. "Shucks, chile, you go 'way 
lum hyah.”

"But”—began the officer.
, Now, now,” droned the old woman, 

"doan you reckon I knows what I
■rants, heh?"

“Tommy," she said to the small boy 
In the wagon, "you take good keer o’ 
dat wagon till grannie come back."

Without more ado, still shooing oft 
the policemen, she marched up the car
peted steps and opened the front door. 
A liveried servant got in the way here, 
but his objections were no more suc
cessful than those of the policemen.

"Doan you tlnk I knows what I 
.wants?” she repeated. “I’se gwlne to 
!see my honey Missy before 
married, I is.”

The first liveried servant called an
other. The negress shooed both of
them away.

About that time Mr. Stillman, hear
ing the commotion, hurried to the door. 

"Why, it’s Aunt Celia,’ he said.
"Bure, ’tis, honey,’ cried the old wo

man. "I’se dee came to de weddln’ an’ 
dere’e a leetle present out dar in der 

'Wagon ter Missey."
The policemen, detectives, butlers and 

footman retired, defeated, as the law
yer ordered the door opened to the 
guest—“Celia Johnson, dat's mah 
Bame," as she described herself—who 
was the family servant of the Still- 

: mans for thirty years until the bride’s 
father bought her a farm over Jersey 
way.

The present in the wagon was a huge 
; pumpkin.

Robertson,Trites (El Co
The Story of Cecil Benon De Smith- 

Не is Similar to Sherlock Holmes' 
"Man With the Twisted Lip.”

kLONDON, Nov. 22. — About 300 peo
ple battled at the doors of the Guild
hall yesterday morning in order to 
catch a glimpse of Cecil Brown de 
Smith, the man who is alleged to have 
made a comfortable income by feign
ing paralysis and begging in the city.

The police, however, had not com
pleted their case, with the result that 
comparatively little fresh evidence 
was offered and Smith was again re
manded.

Still, It was something to be able to 
look upon a man against whom such 
remarkable allegations were made, and 
who, should the statements of the po
lice prove correct, has lived a life al
most similar to that of the "Man with 
the Twisted Lip," whose fraud was 
discovered by Sherlock Holmes.

Dressed respectably, but by no means 
smartly, de Smith mounted the dock 
staircase unaided, and then leaned 
casually against the rail. He betray
ed no symptom of paralysis.

He has a sallow complexion, a dark 
face, and an aquiline nose divides ft 
pair of close-set and rather vacant- 
looking brown eyes. His forehead rune 
back into his dark hair, and his reced
ing, unshaven chin droops so that his 
mouth 1s left open in. somewhat foolish 
fashion.

But when it comes to talking. Smith 
is in no way foolish. He is self-poa- 
sessed and keen, and he cross-exam
ined the detectives in an educated

(Limited). . t

і
Warm Bedding.i It takes more than 

printers’ ink and low 
prices to make a bar
gain. The merchan
dise must be right- the 
value "must be there, 
and above all each ar 
tide must have a rec
ognized standard of 
quality.^

The great buying 
public of today is edu
cated and, no matter 
how much rioise a store 
is able to make, they’ll 
take it with a grain of 
salt, after they are 
fooled once.

We never have per 
mitted, and never will 
permit, anyone to un 
dersell us or success
fully dispute our su
premacy in any branch 
of our business.

Skirts, s

І
Comfortables as low priced as we dare, to assure good quality. Then we 

have the better grades, filled with a new Wool Down, nicely quilted Chintze 
and Sateen Coverings, good large sizes at $1.43, $1.65, $2.09, $2.47, $3.00 each.

Ready-to-Wear or Made to Order.
Within the past few days we have made a few additions to our stock of 

ready-to-wear skirts, some entirely n ew styles, designed especialy for this 
Neatly trimmed, attractive in styles, exceptionally good values, new 

fabrics, popular colors.
Browns, navy, light grey, dark grey, blacks, $2.90, $3.45, $4.50, $5.25, $5.50, 

$5.90 each. Any style made to order at a moderate charge.

sі store. White Wool Blankets.X
X Union or Pure Wool, medium and large sizes, $2.62, $3.09, $3.67, $4.28, $5.23, 

$5.70 each. 7

K
Knitted GlovesI Pure Irish Linen Handk’fs.

Of All Kinds. Christmas Specials In H. S. Linens at 10, 15, IS, 23, 25, 27, 35, 40, 45c.
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs H. S., H. S. embroidered, lace edges, embroid

ered edges, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 15, 18, 20 up to 65c. each.
L|nen and lawn Initial Handkerchiefs, 18 and 12c. each.
Plain Silk Handkerchiefs "Gents," 25, 45, 50, 55, 75, 85c. each.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs H. S. "Gents," 25, 50c each.

■

Values better than the ordinary and prices within the limit of fair deal
ing, an assortment of fabric gloves that has no superior and we doublt If 
it has its equal in the city.

Cashmeres, plain or fleece lined, '
Knitted Wools in plain colors.
Knitted Wools In plain colors, fancy designs.
Knitted Wools in fancy, spots and plaids, 
feuede Finished Cashmeres In modes and tans.
Suede Finished Wool , Lined Cashmere In plain colors.
Children’s Fancy Ringwood and Plain Cashmeres, all sizes and shades. 
Heavy Knitted Wool Gloves for Boys,in fancy patterns and plain browns, 

18c. to 65c. Ver pair.
Two Special Gloves, 35c. and 38c. pr.

voice anjl in a manner which plainly W 
left the magistrate in no small de- *
gree astonished.

In answer to the charge that he “did 
go about collecting alms by false pre
tences,” he quietly answered "Not 
guilty.”

The two detective», officially describ
ed as "plain clothes patrols," bad their 
former evidence read over again to 
them by the clerk.

They had seen the prisoner moving 
slowly about the streets of the city, 
with his head wagging on one side, and 
dragging one leg painfully along.

Passers-by frequently dropped silver 
into the cigar box containing a few 
matches, which Smith carried, 
charwomen, too, often stopped on their 
way to work to give him a penny.

One of the detectives then went on to 
describe how he had followed Smith 
home in a second-class carriage to the 
Crystal Palace station, where the “par
alyzed" man was paralyzed no long- i 
er, but ran up the steps two at a time.

At a shop outside the station, Smith 
refreshed himself with oysters, and 
then walked briskly home to his cosy 
£30 villa, his wife, it is said, know
ing nothing of how he came by his 
money. ,

On the way home he met a young 
woman to whom he lifted his hat, and j 
with whom he shook hands, using his 
"paralyzed” arm for the purpose.
It was at this point that Smith took *. 

up his cross-examination, 
his hands from the dock rail, revealing 
a sheet of closely written notes, and 
shook a warning finger at the detec
tive.

“Now, remember,” he said, "you are 
on oath, 
hat with?”

VALIBNOENNES,

Hamburg and Lace Stock
Collars.

t LACE and

INSERTION.
These are the little things that are wonderfully big in their effectiveness. 

If you get the right kind. Here are the smartest new styles that have been 
brought out: and prices are lower than usual.

Lace Stock Collars, 17, 23, 25 to 60c. each.
Hamburg Stock Collars, 25, 28, 38c. each.
They laundry beautifully.

Special importation 

of New Patterns 

for Christmas Work
її Poorshe gets

Knitted UnderwearI
.

1 We have said much about our Underwear, but not too much, 
Quality the best, prices reasonable.

All-Wool Vests, 2Sc. to $1.25 each.
All-Wool Drawers, 28c. to $1.25 each.
Each garment guaranteed non-shrlnkable.

We have Saturday Evening Shopping
List.

FINE VAL’S 
FOR

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
NECKWEAR, 

FANCY WORK 
OF ALL KINDS. 

REMNANTS 
OF VAL’S,

ONE TO FIVE YARD 
ENDS,

the assortment.

' •

It won’t take long to read It. You might want a pair ot

GLOVES (FABRIC),
STOCKINGS,
CORSET LACES,
CORSETS,
HOSE SUPPORTERS,
PAPER OF PINS,
DARNING YARN,
GARTER ELASTIC,
NECK RIBBONS,
HAIR RIBBONS,
VELVET RIBBONS,

■t
DRESS SHIELDS,
VEILING, LARGE ASSORTMENT, 
LACES, ALL KINDS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS,
BELT BUCKLES,
SILK BELTS,
PURITIAN COLLAR TOPS. 
INFANTS’ SOCKS,
CHIFFON,
.COLLAR FOUNDATIONS, 
GLOVES (KID GLOVES.)

56 Inch
Coat and Skirt Cloths

5: Ї

He lifted і
I

Гі Black, navy, brown, grey, dark green, fawn, garnet and cardinal, In Twee.], 
Covert, Vicuna and Oxford Cloths, 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.60, 
$1.60 yard.

a
PUNISHING A POACHER. Very Cheap.&

An Englishman Who Could Be Both
»'• !•

The Earl of Kimberley, when Lord 
Wodehouse, had a curious way of treat- 

ling poachers who came before him in ; 
hli magisterial capacity. More than 
once, after fining some poor fellow 
gioechlng, he would step down and pay 
Ills fine. One of the most exciting inci
dents of this kind was that of a cn- 
fflrmed poacher, who came before him 
three times. Twice Lord Wodehouse

чї Which hand did I raise my
Firm and Kind.

“The right hand," was the reply.
"On which side of the lady was I 

standing?" asked Smith.
“On the right side."
Smith with the gesture of à special"

“Genf 
“I appeal to

LADIES’ WEAR EXCLUSIVELY
AT pleader, threw out his hands, 

tlemen,” he exclaimed

ROBERTSON, TRITES & CO., (Limited), 83 and 85 Charlotte St you. How ----- "
Here, however, the clerk cut him 

short with, “Never mind about that; 
you can make your rtatement after
wards.”8>ald his fines, but on the third occa

sion, to everybody’s—including the , 
I prisoner's—surprise, he sent him to ! 
prison. On leaving the court the noble •

And Smith subsided with a 
quiet, “Very well, sir.”

But Smith's statement was not to be 
heard,
to the box and asked for a remand, 
saying that he had heard that morn
ing that Smith had been previously 
convicted, and that he had not found 
time to go into the matter.

At this point, therefore, the magis
trate remanded Smith until Tuesday. 
They told him that if he had any wit
nesses to call, he should bring them 
forward then.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
for Inspector Penton went in

lord went to the poacher’s wife and j 
left a couple of sovereigns, with a 
message that she was to send her bus- | 
band to Watton Park as soon as he i 
came out. This the man did, and for 
Ms trouble Lord Wodehouse made him 
put his hands up and gave him a 
thorough thrashing, at the close of 
which his lordship said, "There! I 
hope that has knocked the vice out of 
you; but if you’ve any virtue left, I’ve 
got a good job I can give you. Now, i^oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
then, come along and see my garden- 
1er."—London Hour Glass.

"What’ll Itof capital, and the possession of $5 in 
cash suggested the idea What to do 
with the money was a sore puzzle, and 
he resolved to think about it, and in the 
meantime started out to find something 
to do.

While making the rounds of various 
places in his quest for work he noted the 
sign, “This is my busy day" and other 
placards of similar Import, 
legends appeared to exert a potent in
fluence wherever they were, and many 
of them were rudely painted and Bov- 
rack received an inspiration. “Why not 
have them printed In large, aggressive 
type?" He knew nothing of the print
ing business, but his $5 secured him a 
supply of "This is my busy day," and 
he was launched on his career.

dollar cash and several 
be's.” ,

seen him with a surplus of cash and 
enough “knives" to keep him busy for 
■the next,

“The Post Card Renovator” is the

; OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ODD WAYS OF MAKING
BOTH ENDS MEET.

HAS OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
The saponacious Turner may be am

bitious, and if so will have several side 
issues of a similar character. He will 
have a stock of ornamental designs 
which he can execute with blue and

portentous title of another genius who 
picked up a straw of information In 
the current of life and put it to a prac- 
white or red on glass, and into the de- 
tical use. In the course of his strange 
wandering he learned that a certain j s4?n will be pasted some poster figure
kind of acid removed all traces of | clipped from a theatrical bill. Or
printer’® Ink. The stray bit of know- ! again, he may have mastered the art 
ledge was tucked away in his brain ! of Printing backwards, which is one of 
until he observed that fraternity and the most lucrative. Characters print- 
other organizations were in the habit et^ on inalde of a window In the 
of having notices printed on postal regular fashion are Illegible to the on- 
cards, and that frequently hundreds 1(>°кег on the outside, but if the letters 
ot these were not used and consequent- are reversed everything is easy. To do 
ly were useless, although not having thls successfully the artist must be a 
been cancelled, they were worth a ma" of fu“ of new gags with wh.ch 
cent apiece. The ink-removing formu- to please the crowd he invariably draws 
la was then put to work and found to t-efore the w ndow for the benefit of 
be a Success. These printed cards are whatever busmess may be going on 
either given away or bought for ne*t w‘th,n’ °ne of tHese all-round men 
to nothing. A bath In the acid follows ™ho ™ke* St Paul hrs headquarters 
and they can easily be disposed of at ,has stePPed ua in h= van ° pr0"
75 cents a hundred. The renovator £ess‘on by adding tatooing to his re
new looks un the sender of every card Peltolre- His work would hardly ap- 
... , . ,p , .. t. . peal to the fastidious, but he can affixof this kind and it is seldom that he ^ . . . . ., . _ , ,, , _ . ____a big eyed maid in short skirts to thedoes not find some that are left over, ° ... . , . ...., .. ’ forearm so that it will last for life,and as there are thousand, used an- Anchors and American nags and lnit_

r.ually a brisk busmess results. ,a]8 are slmple and bring in many an
odd dollar when it is most needed.

ml_ .. . .. n4, A few weeks ago a “weight guesser”Then there is another subdivision of wag on street, of 8t. Paul> and he
this class, whose stock in trade ,s a t, thriVed while he made the
what is commonly called a knack Baintly clty hl3 home. His entire stock 
The "soap artist is one of the most ,n trade .g h)s abillt to gueS8 the 
successful of these. All he requires w Qf a son on short notice. Be„ 
is a piece of soap and a mirror or a student o£ human nature, he saw 
plaie glass window and he starts to that man takes a pleasure in the secret
4Ve" , . of his weight and likes to discuss the

The .soap artist as a rule is a man queS£ion Wherever men are gathered 
with a natural bent for drawing, or togethei.f and even women, it is an easy 
else some artist or sign painter who proportion to start an argument along 
has “gone wrong” via John Barleycorn. thege llneg
His favorite studio is the saloon fre- ! Thig ««guesger” had meen In the Brit- 
quented as a general thing by patrons j ariny for years and, being attach- 
who have no fine conceptions of tech- j e(j the recruiting service, became ari 
nique. He is a cheerful soul, and as expert in telling what a man would 
he bobs into a likely looking place , wejght when he appeared before him 
something like the following dialogue 
follows:

“Morning barkeep.
spread a work of art across that nice
ly polished mirror of pours.”

“On your way pal, fade, fade, hike, | 
travel along, vamoose, get out before 
I tie In with you.”

“Give me a chance. I’m lip against 
it. If you don't like the work I'll rub 
it out, and it won’t even cost you a 
drink.”

.

"I have not asked for any legal as
sistance," said Smith, "because today 
I intended to read a statement in which 
I have written the whole truth. I have 
written to my wife asking her to bring 
my local doctor here, but I have had 
no reply."

He made an application that such 
money and valuables as he had upon 
him at the time of his arrest should 
be sent to his wife, and then, with an 
almost graceful inclination of his head 
to the magistrate, he walked briskly 
down the dock steps.

These

standing and aspirations, but with the 
common bond of ingenuity that leads 
them to adopt some queer method ot 
fulfilling the scriptural injunction re
lative to the earning of bread, 
can broadly be divided into two classes, 
the “grafters’ 'and those who seek no
thing but what can be honestly ob
tained. Of "grafters" there is no end. 
There is an adage bred of the streets 
that "a sucker is. born every minute," 
and the corollary of this is that the 
ways of graft keep pace with the in
crease of gullibility and future genera
tions of "easy marks" will never have 
to face a scarcity of bait.

How to make a living is a problem 
that confronts all but a pampered few 
some time during their stay on this 
earth. Some go in for law, medicine or 
the ministry; others apply themselves 
to mastering a trade and not a few 
trust themselves entirely to chance,

FOR PA’S BENEFIT.
They

They were seated at the supper
table.

"Say, ma," queried little Dolly, "what 
Is a miser.”

"A miser, my dear," answered the | and, Micawber like, await whatever 
(diplomatic mother, as she glanced 
across the table at her husband, "Is a 
taan who thinks his wife’s hat should 
Dot cost any more than his own."

к,-

i
BUSINESS PROVES PROFITABLE.

may turn up. The greatest portion of 
mankind can be placed under three 
heads, the shovel, the work of the 
bench or the office. This classification.

He soon noticed that he made a quick 
sale in places-where his entrance 
a signal for hostile demonstration, and 
he reasoned that the nerve-racked, 
crabbed business man was the one for 
him. Thereafter the problem was easy.

It is perhaps needless to remark that He wou]d walk into an office and be 
the second class Is much smaller and rBce|ved with a curt interrogative 
the rewards of merit are not doled so -well,” Quickly drawing forth his 
lavishly by the hand of Dame Fortune, placards яо that it could be read at a 
albeit they do not experience disagree-

was

a trade and with a strong inclination 
to avoid hard labor, he turned his 
knowledge of human weight to 
count. His object in life is to start 
argument on the question, during which 
he agrees to tell within four pounds of 
a man’s weight. If he does he is to 
receive a dime; if not he gets nothing, 
and the subject's word Is always taken. 
Four times out of five he gets the 
money. Experience has taught him 
that tall men are deceptive and he rare
ly has anything to do with a 
whose weight consists chiefly of bones.

PATIENCE A PAYING VIRTUE.

<
THINGS WILL TAKE A TURN. however, leaves a residue comparatively 

small in numbers, but interesting to 
.sociologists and the ordinary mortal 
alike.

ас-
яп

Besa—I was very much surprised to 
hear of your engagement with young
Bnlpkins.

Nell—And why, pray?
1 Bess—Less than two weeks ago you 
Hold me you hated him.

Nell—Oh, he hadn’t proposed then.

;
This residue Is made up of all kinds 

of men and women with purposes good 
and bad, varied in intelligence, social

glance, Povraek would assume a busi- 
able attentions from those who.tnake npss.like air and answer "Five cents.” 
the law and the enforcement thereof HIGH ART WITH SOAP.Nine out of every ten busy men would 
their business. There is little of the recpgnlze the aptness of the card, and 
romantic among this class, but to one a sa£e would be made, 
tearfully inclined there is plenty of bjed bjs capital on his first investment, 
pathos in the unequal struggle for and now bjs cards run the gamut from 
enough to eat. In comparision with ,,Th1s is my busy day- to -God biesB 
some of them the proverbial church 
mouse is rancidly rich, 
others who manage to accumulate a 
comfortable living, but none of them 
become rich for the simple reason that 
success finds thousands of imitators, 
and with imitators the oddity of the 
vocation disappears and it is adapted 
and legitimized.

Bovrack tre-
person

f Вадйоще For Scarfs FE 
sv i« Lames and GirlsS our home."

Another character makes his living 
trading razors. His career was deter
mined by adversity and chance. His 
awakening was to find himself with no 
money and nothing of value except a

The man who builds elaborate houses 
or ships inside of bottles is rare, but 
always successful, 
unlimited degree appears to be his most 
valuable possession, and anyone who 
has seen him toiling hour after hour 
with his little blocks of wood, his wire 
and glue, is apt to think that Job was 
not so great a marvel after all. Thus 
he miniature builder whittles out blocks 
of wood that can be put together In the 
form of an elaborate miniature of a 
house. He then selects a bottle with a 
narrow neck and a large body. With 
his wire and glue he buts each piece of 
wood in place carefully and exactly un
til his work is complete. The joining of 
the blocks Is done so skillfully that they 
look like one piece, especially If the 
blocks are colored, and when complete 
the whole presents a mystery to the 
uninitiated onlooker, who cannot Im
agine how the house or ship was forced 
through the neck of the bottle.

There Is the Itinerant glass blower, 
the boy chalk artist who scratches

There are

Patience to an
сіте any girl or lady an 

elegant full length Fur Scarf, made 
In the latest style for 1906 by skilled 
workmen from specially selected 
•kins of fine Black Coney Fur, ri h. 
fluffy, very warm and com fat table 
with six long'full furred tails, an l 
ornamented with a handsome sil
vered neck chain, for selling onlr 14 
of our handsome Turnover Collari 
at 15c. each. (A certificate worth 
60c. Is given free with each one.]
These collars represent the latest 
fashion in neckwear They are 
handsomely made of tho finest 
quality lawn and lace, and are fully 
worth ?V. You can se’l them all lu 
a few minutes nr. only 16c. each. Wo 
trust you. Send us your name and 
addre>sand we will mail the collars 
postpaid. When sold, reti 
money, and we will send you ) 
handaome Ladles’ or Girls’ Fnr Scarf 
just aa tieacribed. When you see it 
*ro know you will say it is one of 
me handsome* furs you have ever 
teen. The oaly reason we can give 
Kiich an expe.nslve fur Is that ~ 
bad a large number made up
e.immer when the furriers were not busy. This Is a grand
И a beautiful warm fur f»r the winter without spending_____ __
Write »f onec and we win give yen an Cfeortuottr to get an elegantrFIoo.,MMrff* ‘ Tofcio;

We will

fe

ra zor.
He considered the razor a good one, 

and came to the conclusion

!

that he
I He tried acould sell it to a barber, 

shop, hut none of the barbers wanted 
to buy, although several offered to 
trade other razors, and offering a small

MOTTOES FURNISH LIVING.ÎS§ij
, -vrj

|b-
One of St. Paul's characters is the

, “motto man,” who is a frequent visitor 
in down-town offices, and is occasionally amount “to boot.” In the course' otf a 
seen in the residence districts, bearing few hours he encountered this propo
under his arm a bundle of assorted sition several times and finally took 
mottoes guaranteed to fit any condition another razor and 15 cents in order to 

! of -life and jibe with any state of mind. ge^ something to eat. He then started 
He is known only as the “motto man,”

* which flippant clerks who have fre- рГ|ае found another trade which in- 
quently encountered him abbreciate to ciUde(j a 15-cont consideration.
“mot.” His name is Stanislaus Bov-

ready to step on the scales. He quickly 
learned that clothes were deceptive and 
then acquired the faculty of telling a 
man’s weight by feeling his arm and 
shoulder. Adrift in the world without

-шш Better let mex

s I■ rfl

Щ
1

II with the second razor, and to his sur-' X 'jT
«petfally fnr ua et в reduced price In 
ere not busy. TLle Cures all 

Coughs
toe 
I to This

led to the thought that if he could 
rack, a Bohemian, with only the rudi- > ^гаде fagt enough, getting a few cents 
mente of what is termed an education, every time, the eating question would 
but withal the possessor of a keen, 
shrewd mind, as his success in his

fMuff
ART

Under these conditions the “barkeep”
-_nriT. growls a reluctant consent, and the Doesn’t it StELflQ ІО ГбДЗОП

j artist, having a sense of news value, that as Shiloh’s CoflSUIYip* 
Bovrack woke up one morning sever- By strict attention to business and j soon had the pale outline of Jeffries .. Cure the Lund Tnnic

al years ago, the elate possessor of $5 studying the preference of barbers for j and Munroe In fistic attitude, surroun- Ї*°П V'U ®
and no immediate work in sight. He different kinds of razors he soon accu- ’ ded by immortelles, boxing gloves and has CUrCu consumption, it
had toiled industriously for eight years, mul&ted a stock, and now he travels such other trimmings as may suggest will naturally cure
but being without a trade, each year from shop to shop loaded with keen І themselves. It is all done In a flash, q# VOUrs ? Your
piled up new and complex problems be- j edged cutlery. Honing and repairing and in a few moments the proud dis- ® « Y , , ,,
fore him, as age reduced the earning j razors that showed signs of wear was penser Is loud in his admiration «and ИІОПву DaCK, II it dOCSn l,
ability of hie bare hands. Some time | the first suggestion, and he became an immediately becomes a. munificent pa- Try it tO-daye
In bis life be had imbibed a conception expert, so that the end of each day tron of art to the extent of perhaps a

и be settled.

line shows. pictures of famous men on the side
walk, and a host of <••*. who live by 
their wits just out of leach of the pol
ice. Why they turn their talents to 

(hat ■ tliese queer angles even they do nut 
j know.

They calk the emEÜl chinks of life and 
get the small money for the pains, and 

Ml are apparently well satisfied with na- 
1 ture for endowing them аз she has.

Ш’їіі

25c.a 50c. and.$1,00

x
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X
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ALL FOR 
^ QciL-

Straws Show 
Which Way 

The Wind 
Blows,

Men’s Winter 
Overcoats

BOGUS BOXES.FREDERICTON. is 4

♦ ♦ '■try''''7-

І More Startliug Disclosnres 
in West Hastings.

Victoria Mills Shut Down 

For Season.

л- r '*.«3

y) I"V-You can’t trust the weather. Any day may see 
the thermometer playing with zero. The wisdom of 
forehandedness is in having good comfortable cloth
ing when you need it

Try one of our $10, $12 or $13.50 Overcoats. 
They are guaranteed to us by the manufacturer, and 
we can guarantee them to tbe wearer.

1 \A В The quotations we make show how 

cheap we are selling good Furniture.

Sample Sideboards and Extension 

Tables, just one of each, but they take 

up space in our showroom. To clear 

them out they have all been marked 

at 33 1-3 per cent, discount. This is 

by no means an ordinary announce

ment, It means money in your pocket.

іLu ut ifllli ІІШ,■ Ці І
Two Liberal Candidates Directly 

Connected With the
Local Bar Passed Resolution of Sym

pathy With Family of Late 

Byron Winslow.

A GRAND INTRODUCTION mwht Ш fі
;fe?OFFER. їїЩ

vJ\V ,‘'V Vі» у. <" I Ц "УС'Л^'.Хі/;1of the Boxes.In order to Introduce DR, JENNER’S 
INHALER, and prove that It will ra
dically
CURE CATARRH AND CATARRHAL 

DEAFNESS
by oily vapor Inhalation, we have ar
ranged with the undersigned druggist 
to supply all catarrh sufferers, wUShln 

with DR. JEN
NER’S INHALER, together with two 
bottles of medicine,

FOR ONLY TEN CENTS.
We do this to make known the won

derful merits of this noble remedy. 
You Inhale (see illustration), clouds of 
healing carbolated balsam vapor Into 
every air passage of the nose, throat 
and bronchial tubes, healing the mem
brane and radically, pleasantly and 
permanently curing chronic > catarrh. 
For remedy on above liberal terms, 
call at

McDIARMID & CO., 47 KING ST., 
ST. JOHN.

Those who cannot conveniently call 
at the drug store, can have DR. JEN
NER’S INHALER, together with 
bottles of medicine, mailed to their ad
dress, by forwarding only Ten Cents 
(silver) to
ANGLO-AMERICAN

CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
32 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

і
МяNew House Coats «Г.BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 25.—The 

ballot box trial went on this morning. 
The star witness was F. K. Reilly, the 
Kingston teacher, who swore that he 
had been approached two years ago 
about the bogus ballot boxes to be 
made In Watertown, N. Y. Nothing 
definite came of it then.

In October last, Reilly admitted, he 
went to Watertown at the request of 
Shlbley, the government candidate In 
Frontenac, to see how the man Cars- 
callen, who had agreed to make the 
boxes, was getting on with the work.

Reilly said he had secured a domin
ion ballot box from the deputy sheriff 
of Frontenac, to be used as a pattern. 
The box was taken to Watertown. 
Reilly was afterwards told by Shlbley 
that Byron O. Lott, the government 
candidate In West Hastings, would go 
with him to Watertown to see how the 
bogus boxes worked. Reilly and Lott 
went to Watertown together.

delighted with the boxes, only he

Have Arrived. FREDERICTON, Nov. 25.—A meeting 
of the local bar was held this afternoon 
at the office of T. C. Allen, clerk of 
the pleas. Among the legal gentlemen 
present were the following: J. D. Phin- 
ney, T. C. Allen, A. J. Gregory, A. R. 
Slipp, J. H. Dixon, H. B. Rainsford, 
V. Magee, R. B. Hausen, H. G. Fen- 
ety, W. P. Taylor, A. B. WJlmot, P. 
Hughes, W. K. Limerick and E- A. 
McKay.

Mr. Phlnney was called to the chair 
and briefly outlined the object of the 
meeting. The profession had lately lost 
by death one of Its most valued and 
esteemed members In the person of E. 
Byron Winslow, and It was most be
fitting that the local bar should meet 
and take action regarding the great 
loss with which It had met.

Several of those present spoke in feel
ing terms of the deceased, 
slow had been a gentleman highly re
spected and beloved, not only by the 
profession, but by the whole citizens of 
Fredericton and with all he had come 
in contact, for hts ability, integrity and 
gentlemanly conduct.

Mr. Phlnney, Mr. Gregory and Mr. 
Slipp were appointed a committee to 
draw up a resolution expressing the 
sympathy of the profession in this 
city. This committee presented the 
following, which was unanimously ad
opted:

Resolved, That the members of the 
Fredericton bar, having learned with 
deep regret of the ’death of their 
brother, Mr. E. Byron Winslow, K. C., 
desire to place upon record an expres
sion of the loss they have sustained 
by the removal from among them of 

who for many years has held an

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King Si 

Business Opportunities.
Classified Advertisements.

іIf you want to give your husband a Christmas 
present that he will appreciate, buy him one of our 
house coats. They are stylish, comfortable and 
durable. Men will stay home evenings for the sake 
of wearing them. Prices, $3 to $10.

the next ten days,
і

A. GILMOUR,
Half a cent a word. 6 InsertionsAdvertisements under this head: 

charged as 4. No less charge than 26 cents.Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 
68 KING STREET.

CLOSE AT 6.30; SATURDAY at 10.

WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—A competent maid for

Mr. Win- Lott І
WANTED—A situation by an expert- 

general house work. Liberal wages. ence(j dining-room girl, or as chamber- 
No washing. Apply 143 Duke street. maid. Address C. D., care Star Office.

і was
thougnt the false compartment should 
he made larger, as he (Lott) had a big 
majority to pull down.

Reilly said he had been handed $100 
on a dark night in Kingston by a man 
he did not know, to pay for the bogus 
boxes. He had been told by Shlbley 
that a strange man near the K. & P. 
(lepot in Kingston would hand him 
$100. He knew what It was for.

Reilly described how the boxes had 
been shipped from Watertown to Og- 
densburg, taken across the river, and 
sent on to Bancroft to a printer named 
Bremner, and to Frontenac to a man 

The latter name

two
1

Something New in St. John 

GRAND OPENING SALES.

WANTED—Chamber girl at Clark s ! 
Hotel, 35 King Square.

WANTED — A position by experien
ced stenographer. Address J. C., care і

WANTED—A capable girl for general of Star office. 
Apply in the evenings at 

References required.
housework.
112 Pitt street.

! WANTED—Pool players at Real Es-
____________________________ tate Pool Parlors, 143 Mill street. Car*

"WANTED—A good, capable girl for pass the door. A 10c. purchase gives 
housework. Good wages. Apply to you a chance for the mare given away 
MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 Elliott row. New Year s Day. S. R. PENDLE-

" TON, proprietor.

I
The well known furniture dealer, E. 

Marcus, of 35 Dock street, has remov
ed to his new premises, 30 Dock street. 
I can furnish your house complete, 
from a parlor suit to a kitchen stove. 
My new stock consists of high and me
dium class furniture, 
the public, at the very lowest prices 
possible, the following for the first op
ening month:

DEATH OF G. E. R. BURPEE,
WANTED—A girl tor general house

work. Apply to MRS SECORD, 333
Main street (upper bell)._______________

WANTED—A good girl for general 
Apply to MRS. MORRI-

WANTED—Ladies or gentlemen, to 
; join the best Fraternal Assurance As

sociation on earth. I have been ap
pointed a General Deputy for New 
Brunswick of the Independent Order! 

■ of Foresters (With a surplus of $8,100,- 
WANTBD-A good capable girl in 000 on the 1st of November). I can give 

Apply to 180 Main special Inducements to all persons of 
good character from 18 years of age 
to 54; small monthly assessments. Ap
plicants can be placed In any courts 
they may choose. I will give any in- 

- formation, no trouble to call. E. W- 
WANTED — A chambermaid. Ap- PAUL, 39 or 166 Waterloo street, 

ply UNION HOTEL, 184 Union street.

Once Prominent in Railway Con
struction.

named Kerfoot.
Reilly admitted was fictitious.

Reilly was still In the box when the 
court rose at 1.30.

housework.
SON, 43 Carleton street. I

I am offering I
one
honorable and respected position in the 
profession and In the community.

His genial dealings made him be
loved and respected by all who were 
brought Into professional and personal 
relations with him. 
the work of his profession and the con
fidence of his clients in his legal know
ledge, mature judgment and Integrity, 

him deserved success, and easily 
made him one of the leading members 
of the bar and one of the most promi
nent citizens of Fredericton.

And further resolved, That his breth- 
tender to his bereaved wife and 

family heartfelt sympathy In the loss 
they have sustained by the death of a 
kind and loving husband and father:

And further resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions be sent by the 
tary to Mr. Winslow’s family;

And further resolved. That the local 
barristers attend Mr. W’inslow's fun-

A despatch from Boston says George 
Egerson Ryerson Burpee, C. E., died 
there yesterday morning.

Mr. Burpee was about seventy-one 
years of age.
Burpee, and was 
Sunbury county. The Burpees are of 
Huguenot descent, coming to America 
from England in 1622. 
the war of the revolution, Jonathan 
Burpee removed from Bowley, Mass., 
to Maugervllls, N. B., and George E. 
R. Burpee was his great-grandson. 
Deceased was educated at the county 

school and the University of

family of two. 
street, North End.

Thos. Tappings, county councillor for 
Frontenac county, swore that the bal
lot box used at poll No. 2 last election 
was a bogus one, and not the one sup
posed by the government to be used.

The express agent at Bancroft show
ed by his book that a box had been re
ceived on Oct. 28 by John A. Bremner, 
the man who was incriminated by Phil 
Lott.

B. I»tt was called this morning, but 
did not respond.

.$10.50 to $60.00 
.$11.00 to $50.00 
$22.00 to $80.00

theGIRLS WANTED.—Apply to 
D. F. BROWN PAPER BOX CO. 
Canterbury street.

BEDROOM SUITS, from 
SIDE-BOARDS, from ...
PARLOR SUITS, from ..

I have also a very fine line of odd and three piece suits at very low fig
ures, and also a complete line of Brass and Enamel Bedsteads.

SPECIAL—I am offering my old stock below cost, 
closed out.
and you will greatly help your own pocket-book at the same time.

He was a son of Isaac 
born at Sheffield,His devotion to■-V

4
FOR SALE.In 1763, before WANTED — General girls, cooks,

housemaids can always get best places. FOR SALE-Three beautiful import- 
highest wages, by applying to MISS ed English Setter Puppies, of the best 
HANSON Women’s Exchange, 193 ; and most fashionable breeding. Re- 
Charlotte’street. gistered in both American books, offl-
----------------------- — cial pedigree and registration certin-

WANTED—A girl for general house- categ Wjth each. Owner going out of 
work. Apply at 203 Douglas Avenue.

This stock must be won
INo such bargains were ever offered before. Help me to do this

5

E. MARCUS 30 Dock 
) Street.

FIELD-MARSHAL OYAMA 
WAS WOUNDED.

WHEJNgrammar
New Brunswick, winning the Doug
las gold medal In 1856. 
civil engineering, and In 1868-9 was on 
the engineering staff of the E. and N. 
A. railway between St. John and “The 
Bend." He was afterwards employed 

the Woodstock Branch railway. He 
had charge of the surveys for the 
"Western Extension” railway — St. 
to Vanceboro—and he subsequently 
had charge of the building of the road, 
and was chief engineer of the E. and 
N. A. railway to Mattawamkeag. He 

alsb connected with the building

ren
the business. Apply to J. MITCHELIy 
20 Clarence street.He took up WANTED—Girl wanted for general 

MRS. G. B. HEGAN, 51
Field-Marshal Oyama, who is in 

command of the Japanese armies і tv 
Manchuria, was once a pupil In the 
Temple Hill school at Geneseo, N. Y„ 
and Walter G. Patterson, one of Gene
seo’s leading residents, remembers 
Oyama, and relates many amusing ex
periences of the young Japanese, whom 
he describes as an under-sized boy of 
fifteen, heavy set, but bright-eyed and 
keen-witted.

"I am perhaps the first man who 
saw Oyama under fire,” said Mr. Pat
terson, the other day; "one Saturday 
morning a crowd of students started 
afoot for a peach orchard belonging to 
‘Tomp’ Campbell, which was a favorite 
place with the boys, 
a fence, Oyama was the 
Suddenly Mr. Campbell appeared with 
a shot-gun. He took aim at Oyama, 
and fired a charge of rock salt into his 
body. Oyama stood the pain stoically 
as one of the fortunes of war.to'be en
countered when raiding peach orch
ards.’’

Яhousework. 
Hazen street.

GRADED SHAVES.ELDERLY TWINS.

Scotland claims to have the oldest llv- I 

lng twins In the world. It has been 
reported that the brothers Benham, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., who are 87 years old, 
were entitled to that distinction. Scot
land’s aged pair are Thomas A. and 
George Hill Melville of Fife. They are 
In their ninety-fifth year. George is the 
frailer of the two and has been totally 
blind for the last eleven years. A 
year or two ago, too, he was unfortun
ate enough to break his leg, and he is 
permanently confined to bed.

TO LET.
FLAT TO LET. Apply 75 ExnToutbi 

street.

i" ;secre-A traveller from the south of France 
tells of a certain village there where he 
discovered a barber's shop bearing the 
following sign, "Ordinary shave, 4 
cents; careful shave, 5 cents; shave In 
which every care Is taken, 6 cents.”

WANTED—A girl, a chocolate dipper. 
Apply at EAST END KANDY KITCH
EN, 189 Union street._________________

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, 
person.
to 158 Germain street.

on
91TO LET.—A two story building, for 

work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

eral In a body.
The society also decided to send a 

handsome floral tribute to be placed on 
the casket of the deceased.

The funeral will take place on Sun-
Service

!

Good wages paid to capable 
ApplyReferences required.

TO LET—Two large front rooms and 
one small room, with board. Apply at 
30 Wellington Row.

LAVISH OF SIGNATURES. day afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
will be held at the Cathedral, of which 
church Mr. Winslow had been a devot
ed attendant during his lifetime. In
terment will be at Forest Hill ceme-

was
of the Carleton Branch railway and 
the Fredericton branch.
Schrleber he built by contract the gov
ernment road in Prince Edward Is- 

He also built the Sprlnghill-

HELP WANTED. MALE.
"Tommy” Tank, of Birmingham, 

England, has signed the pledge forty 
times. Last week he made his 117th

With C.
WANTED—A boy. Apply to F. C. 

WESLEY & CO., Water streeL_______
WANTED—Two grocery clerks and 

Apply at the TWO 
BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess street.

BOARDING.
BOARDING—Several pleasant rooms 

with board. Apply 184 Waterloo.
appearance In the police court. land.

Parrsboro road, and had much to do 
with the construction of the New 
Brunswick railway—now the C. P. R. 
In recent years he was not engaged in 
railway work.

Mr. Burpee was a 
capable man, and although not in 
robust health for a long time, was ac
tive and energetic. He married Miss 
Louisa Thissell of Bangor, and lived 
In thé Maine city, 
daughter—Mrs, W. O. Sawtelle of Bos
ton—survive him. All bis brothers and 
sisters preceded him in death.

The despatch from Boston says ;
E. R. Burpee, a millionaire buslness- 

of Bangor, Me., and well known

tery. While climbing 
last over.

ConservativeThe Young Liberal 
Club held a large and successful meet
ing last evening in their new rooms, 
Sharkey’s building, opposite the Offi
cers barracks, 
adopted and other matters perfecting 

There Is a

saleslady.one
LODGERS — Gentlemen requiring 

rooms can be accommodated at 34 
Horsfteld street.NERVOUS PROSTRATION

AND STOMACH TROUBLES
WANTED — A young man in the 

One with pre- 
M. A.

wholesale department, 
vlous experience preferred.

The constitution was
very able and LOST.organization dealt with, 

strong desire on behalf of several of 
the members to keep the rooms open
ed daily during the winter months. No 
doubt the request will be granted.

The Victoria mills closed down to- 
Durlng the su m -

FINN.
X LOST — On Thursday, between the 

Opera House and St. James street, by 
way of Union and Charlotte streets, 
a painted brooch. Finder will please 
leave at the Star office. ,

LOST—On Sunday last, a cane with "! 
octagon handle and silver ferrule. Fin
der* will be rewarded by leaving same" 
at S. J. RITCHIE’S BILLIARD PAR- ; 
LORS.

Are the Outcome oî Overwork and Worry of Busx*
ness Life.

MISCELLANEOUS.
His wife and one AN AWFUL MISTAKE. ART WORK SALE.

128 St. James. ;Mrs. G. Armstrong, 
street,announces an opening of artwork 
for the week beginning Monday, Nov. 

The sale will Include decorative

Wife—My dressmaker is getting alto
gether too old-fashioned to suit me.

Husband—Why, my dear, your new 
gown Is strictly up-to-date.

Wife—Yes, I know; but she actually 
sent It home the day she promised it.

day for the season.
they manufactured about 13,000,000mer

feet.
!

Remus, Mr. Jewett's French coach
ing stallion, which was injured In the 
recent fire, was shot last evening in 
order to put an end to its sufferings. 
The animal was valued at $1,000.

The fire in which Aid. Jewett lost 
two valuable stallions is generally ac
knowledged to have been the work of 

People are naturally 
Inquiring what are the authorities do
ing about it ?

On Wednesday evening at the resid- 
of William Peppers, Lower St.

2Sth.
painting in china, oils and water co
lors. A choice collection of Japanese 
embroidery will also be shown.

man
on both sides of the Canadian boun
dary/died at St. Margaret’s hospital 
this city, today, 
surgical operation, but his condition 

weak and he was unable to rally.
president of the 

Ashland Lumber Co., of Maine. 
Burpee had given large sums to reli
gion and charity, one parish In Ban- 
gov having received $80.000 or more.

■fo.* :і щшш .1He came here for a VIOLINIST AND PIANIST open for 
engagements for parties, balls, 
certs, etc. Apply JOHN M. CHRISTIE, 
28 Dorchester street. Bands supplied.

the award. But she was an honest
body and explained:

“Your honor, I was badly. shuck up :' 
and scairt, but the horse is alive and j 
it cost me only *20 to get the wagon : 

QUEEN LILLA, SCIENTIFC PALM- fixed."
1ST AND CLAIRVOYANT TRANCE ‘"Well. then. Mrs. Brown." said the 
MEDIUM, 72 Prince William street. To ‘ judge, “will $700 be about right?" Mrs. 
avoid waiting, call mornings, Hours Brown thought this would do nicely 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Palm, 25c. Sittings, _ all(j the judgment was reduced to #700,

to consist of the following items: Ner
vous shock, $500, doctors' bills, $100; 
wagon and produce, $100.

It was a long time before the law- j 
yers of that section learned of the 

The Chicago News tells of an tnct- ; judge’s mishap in Chicago, but they 
that occurred in the central part now as^ far a change of venue and

con*-
was 4

і
♦

\ Mr. Burpee was№ F or SaleMr.an Incendiary.

Î-AT—
!ence

Marys, the Rev. J. DeW. Cowle unit
ed In marriage Miss Edith M. Peppers 
and Charles Baker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker will make their home at Lower 
St. Marys for the winter and In the 
spring will go to their own home In 
Maugerville. Suni-7 AN UNRELIABLE PATRIARCH. 

----- *-----
One of the latest British blue books 

contains official correspondence on the 
subject of the outrages in Armenia last 
spring. From this it appears that the 
Armenian patriarch, when asked by the 
British embassador at Constantinople, 
Sir Nicholas O’Connor, for his authority 
for his statement to newspaper corre
spondents that between 6,000 and 9.000 
persons had been massacred in the Sa- 

and Talori districts, frankly con
fessed that he had not any. He had 
simply repeated current reports. Cap
tain Tyrrell. British vice-consul at 
Van, after a personal investigation, re
ported that perhaps 900 persons had 
been killed.

-I50c., $1.00.
!

JUDICIAL FELLOW FEELING.
*

Office! dent
of the state. A market woman s va- Wjn]. one another in all personal- 

struck and demolished by injury cases.
C. OF E. INSTITUTE.

Two Prominent Canadian 
Insurance Men Praise

The judge promptlygon was
a carriage and team of spirited horses, grants the change without debate, 
which was driven by two young men of , 
prominence. The woman promptly]
sued the young men for damages. The , ONE POUND BABY BORN.
judge of the district heard all the evi- ■ -----*—
dence. but proved loath to enter juds- The Inf.int is a Splendidly Formed 
ment. He took the case under advise
ment, saying he did not see much in it, 
but wju>d render a decision after va-

The council of the Church of England 
Institute has arranged a course of win
ter entertainment, as follows :

Thursday, Dec. 1, 1904—Annual con
versazione and sale of papers.

Thursday, Jan. 5,
Japan, illustrated, Principal Hannah, 
King's College, N. S.

Thursday, Feb. 2, 1905—Lecture, Here 
and There In London, illustrated, Rev. 
Lindsay Parker. New York.

Tuesday, F?b. 28. 1905—Lecture, Bishop 
Westcott, Rev. John deSoyres.

F. C. Marwood, District Mana
ger Mutual Life, Winnipeg, 
Man.. Cured Of Nervous 
Prostration.

Some five or six years ago I was № 
very poor health. I was suffering from 
Nervous Prostration and Stomach 
Trouble, brought on by overwork and 
too close an application to business. I 
..ordered to the country by my doc
tors for recuperation, and had to oe 
taken to the depot in a cab, for I could 
scarcely walk at all. I suffered severe
ly from sleeplessness and imp sired di
gestion. Almost any kind of food caus
ed me distress and suffering.

Soon after that I took Psychine, ana 
continued taking it for some months. 
The fresh air of the country and Psy- 
rhir.e seemed to build me right up. It 
has not been necessary for me to take 
any medicine of any kind slnbe regain
ing my usual hn lith with Psychine. 

—F. C. Marwood, Winnipeg, Man.

In these days people eat too fast, won- 
too fost. nnd live too fast. With th< 
i’.-.sh end bustle life dangers have In
creased: nerves give out more quick
ly: appetites fail, and loss of sleep, 
weakness, brain fag. and depression 
of spirits are common symptoms. Psy
chine rcnlenirb.es wasted nerve tissue, 
makes rich red blood, and at all times 
keeps people well and at their best 
with strong, confident energies, read?, 
for life’s trials, perils, and pleasures

sunPsychine*

1905—Lecture,
; The following announce- 

♦ ments, etc., printed 
; ; cardboard or paper :

Boy.
onraONOUNCED SI-KEEN.

LOUISVILLE. Ivy., Nov. 25. — Swa
thed in cotton halting and reposing, in 

During his honor's vacation he came £m incuhator kept at a temperature of 
to Chicago and was taken lor a drive nearly one hundred degrees at the 
on the north side. It happened his home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
carriage figured In a collision which E Meyer> hes a baby boy that was 

close parallel to that In which horn Nov. 17 and weighed one pound, 
the market woman down the state j-,r_ w L Starr, the attending physi- 
had lost her cart.. The judge was сіаПі <jj,j not expect the boy, who is 
thrown out, bis ankle sprained, bis 8ріепдіа]у formed, to live, but upon the 
clothes torn, his nervous system jolt- fi0Cf0r*s visit the following morning he 
ed and much mischief done generally. waa astonished at the vitality of the 

When he returned home to his judi- 
person there knew of his

cation.
THE MAYOR SAW THE POINT.

HOUSE TO LET, 
FLAT TO LET. 
TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET. 
SHOP TO LET, 
BARN TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
BOARDING.

The London Saturday Reviews tells 
English school the Inspector

was
that at an 
began to examine the pupils in punctu
ation, but was told by the Mayor, "We 
don’t' bother about commas and such
like.” The inspector made no reply, but 
merely told one of the boys to write 
or. the blackboard the following words: 
“The Mayor of Cheesington says tbe 
inspector is an ass. 
tinned, “put a comma after Cheesing- 

and another after inspector.”

WINTER FREIGHT RATES.
On the first day of December the 

winter freight rates on the I. C. R. be
tween St. John and the two Sydneys 
will go into effect. - These rates are 
considerably higher than those in force

was a

during the summer.
On account of the fact that many 

from Montreal and
Since then the baby has beenbaby.

under the constant care of ù nurse. 
He decided the damage suit d each hour and a half nourishment 

The

f"Now," he coii- clql duties no 
Injury.
in favor of the market woman. 
Judgment consisted of the

steamships run 
other Upper Canadian points during the 

it is found necessary to give 5 is given to the infant.ton i •.summer,
St. John merchants a low freight rate 
In order that they might compete In 
the Sydney markets, 
rates to the Sydneys from St. John are: 
1st class freight, 44c. per 100 lbs.: 2nd 
class, 39c. ; 3rd class, 33c.; 4th class, 
28c., and 5th class, 22c.

following
CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Mrs. Hix—I got my husband to admit 
that he was a fool today.

Mrs. Dix—How did you manage it?
Mrs. Hix—I showed him some of the 

letters he wrote me during our court
ship.

:items:
1 STOMACH TROUBLE. AN ULTIMATUM.The regular ;....$ 120Value of wagon ................

Value of produce............
Horse and harness............
Doctor’s bills ....................
Shock to nervous system

*T Buffered much with indigestion
so many “No," said the fair maid In the par- 

. 200 lor scene. -I’ll not sit on the sofa with

. 400 you unless you promise not to try to
500 kiss me.”

ALSO 50ММІ dyspepsia, and tried 
things to cure me without relief that I 
mode up my mind my case was bone
less. I tried Psyrhiv.e, and in a 
weeks I was entirely rid of storn.’cn 
trouble”—Arthur Tennison, 88 London 
street, Toronto.

SCHOOL TAX BILLSr? I
.ANDHAS THE GRIP

Go to your Druggist
_____ “Well," answered the young man,

..$1 270 “I’ll promise if you insist, but before 
allowing you to present yourself with 

the defence were a gold brick I wish to call your at ten- 
lost her tlon to the fact that I am one of those 

amount of individuals who never break a promise.

І_*Clutched you? 
and get a bottle of Short's Cold and 
Grip Cure Tablets. 10 cts. If you have 
a cough, too—don’t fall to use Short’s 
Cherry Chlor, the St. John "Stand By” 
for nearly 25 years.

Total judgment ....: SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ASSESSMENT LISTS

Abstemiousness and frugality are the 
They show a handsomebest bankers.

Interest, and never dishonor a draft 
drawn on them by their humblest uus-

The lawyers for 
wild and even the plaintiff 
breath when she heard the

Psychine is pronounced Si-keen
For sale by all druggists at $1.00 a bottle. For further advice and infor

mation. write Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 King street west, Toronto, Canada.

*
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POOR DOCUMENTY

Throat Catarrh
Léger L. Hardy, SL Basile de 

Portneuf, P.Q., Representative of 
The Liverpool, London, and Globe 
Insurance Company, writes as fol
lows: "1 suffered for two years 
with Throat Catarrh and an obsti
nate cough. Psychine had a splen
did effect in my case. Ï obtained 
the permanent cure I had so long 
and so anxiously desired, an t 1 
shall do all in my power to i 
the popularity for Dr. Slocum Re
medies in this vicinity.”
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At DOWUNQ’8
Ladies’WinterOoats
The Greatest Coat Sale 

of the Season
LOCAL NEWS,tlons, for which the latter has now 

been punished, 
who brought the offender to justice 
would be delighted to drive Mr. Pre- 
fontaine from public life if they only 
knew how.—Sun.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 28. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

ALMOND CREAM
WITH

WITCH HAZEL

The liberal leaders

Rev. A. M. Walker will speak on Sun
day evening" in the Unitarian church 
on The Newspaper as a Bible.

A still alarm from the residence of 
Dr. Pugsley brought Cheif Kerr out 
about two o’clock this morning. A 
fire had been discovered in the base
ment, but was put out before the chief 
arrived.

The O. P. R. state that they agreed 
not to oppose the application of the 
Street Railway Co. to the railway com
mission for a crossing of the C. P. R. 
lines in Fairville. The question of 
gates at the proposed crossing did not 
arise.

A concert will take place next Thurs
day evening in St. John’s (stone) 
church. Music will be furnished by a 
string quartette and Brahm’s Liebes- 
lieder, vocal waltzes, will be rendered 
by a quartette composed of Mrs. Car
ter, Mrs. H. B. Schofield, and Messrs. 
Coster and Banbury, 
peal to all lovers of music. The duet 
accompaniment will be sustained by 
Miss Maud March and D. A. Fox.

The reorganization of the junior sec
tion of the Temple of Honor took place 
last evening in the Union Hall, 
meeting was very enthusiastic
throughout, and the new temple starts 
out with over twenty members, 
officers were installed by Grand Wor
thy Templar Dr. W. F. Roberts, af
ter which addresses were made by 
Worthy Governor Walter L. Roberts, 
Past Worthy Governor Blewett,
Deputy Most Worthy Templar Logan 
and Grand Worthy Templar Dr. Rob
erts.

The cathedral high tea closed last 
evening after a most successful run of 
five days. Towards the close of the 
evening all the goods left unsold were 
disposed of by auction.

Is a nicely perfumed preparation for 
It is quickly absorbed, 

leaves no annoying stickiness or greasy 
feeling.

A little used after shaving will pre
vent chapping. 25c. a bottle.

4he hands. --------------e-O-e---------------
Right on top of the list of football 

casualties for the season comes a story 
of a fight on the links of a New York 
golf club In which a prominent New 
York clergyman broke his putter over 
the shoulders of a wealthy New York 
broker, who in turn took the clergyman 
down and sat upon him. It is time 
these brutal and degrading sports were 
put an end to.

s

In almost every conceivable style, representing the newest 
and best of this season’s importations, all offered atRoyal pnarmaou.

1 ST. JOHN STAR.
47 KING STREET, Prices Phenomenally ReducedST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 26, 1904

TEMPERANCE IN ONTARIO.

‘43IVE THANKS, O HEART.”

(Ed. Markham, In The Independent.) 
Give thanks, O heart, for the high 

souls
That point us to the deathless goals— 
For all the courage of their cry 
That echoes down from sky to sky; 
Thanksgiving for the armed seers 
And heroes called to mortal years— 
Souls that have built our faith in man, 
And lit the ages as they ran.

If the attempt of Premier Ross to 
his collapsing fortunes with

Heavy Black Vicuna Cloth Jacket, 
with pointed capes on shoulders, capes 
and collar trimmed with narrow bands 
of peau de sole, only $7.50.

$12.50 forBlack Cheviot Cloth Coat, fitted back, 
two capes trimmed with narrow braid, 
collarless effect, trimmed on neck and 
down front with stitched taffeta, $5.50, 
for $3.00.

$5.50 for 

$3.00

prop up
the temperance vote proves successful 
it will be a sad commentary on the in- $7.50
telligenee or integrity of the temper- This will ap- Heavy Dark Grey Cloth Jacket, trim

med with black strapping, having 
shoulder capes trimmed with black, 30 
inches long, mercerized lining; $8.90 for

: ' I • " •

$8.90 forance people of Ontario.
Had he taken a bold stand for pro

hibition and have given satisfactory 
pledges that, if elected, he would put 
into force a policy which Ontario has 
endorsed more than once, there might 
possibly be made some excuse if men 
jvho consider the abolition of 
traffic the greatest good, should forget

Light Grey English Tweed Coats, 
■ semt-fltting back, cuffs and collar of 

plain light grey broadcloth, trimmed 
with narrow braid, only $5.00.

$8.90 for
$5.C0k

$5.00 $5.50.

The A Smart Belted Jacket of Dark Navy 
Vicuna Cloth, with shoulder capes 
trimmed with bands of taffeta, 27 in
ches long, $16.00 for $9.50.

$16.00 forA Stylish Dark Grey English Plaid 
Back Cloth Coat, with pretty shoulder 
capes, cuffs, collar and capes all trim
med with braid, 33 inches long.

Lon coin, Mazzini, Lamennais,
Living the thing that others pray; 
Cromwell, St. Francis and the rest, 
Bearing the God-fire in the breast— 
These are the sons of sacred flame, 
Their brows marked with the secret 

name; ’
The company of souls supreme,
The conscripts of the mighty Dream.

$10.75 for

$9.50The $7.50the liquorti

the unsavory record of the Ross gov
ernment in the prospect of having 

realized. But the

■ 95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,ambitiontheir
policy adopted at the Toronto conven
tion is so visibly a compromise, a 
concession to the anti-temperance in
terests, a "good Lord, good Devil” 
proposition; it Is so patently an at
tempt to attract the attention of a 
large body of the electorate away from 
the real issue of the campaign—good 
government—that any temperance man 
deceived thereby is either a fool or an 
accomplice of those who have made 
Ontario politics the synonym of all 
that is corrupt and criminal.

Judging by the behaviour of the 
vention there are many Ontario Lib
erals who, while disgusted with the 
machine, still persist in believing that 
Mr. Ross is guiltless of the crimes 
brought home to his colleagues, 
he is acting in good faith towards the 
temperance party and the people gen
erally and that now he has got rid 
of Stratton, Gibson and Davis, his

Made of unpurchasabie stuff,
They went the way when ways were 

rough
They, when the traitors had deceived, 
Held the long purpose, and believed ; 
They, when the face of God grew dim, 
Held thro’ the dark and trusted Him— 
Brave souls that fought the mortal 

way
And felt that faith could not betray.

4

York Theatre 

EK 0FÏ0V. 281
rThe Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, v ?The S>. Croix arrived last night about 
9 o’clock after a pleasant trip, 
laid over in Portland Thursday night 

About 5.30 yesterday

She
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)I for the storm, 

morning she passed the Calvin Austin, 
which remained in Lubec during the

Give thanks for heroes that have 
stirred

Earth with the wonder of a word. 
But all thanksgiving for the breed 
Who have bent destiny with deed— 
Souls of the high heroic birth,
Souls sent to poise the shaken earth, 
And then called back to God again 
To make heaven possible for men.

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Big Sale of Dress Remnants for Saturday’s
Selling.

і
; storm. The St. Croix brought over a 

hundred passengers.
■ DAHL, wonderful performing horse.

CROWLEY and FOLEY, Comedians 
End Dancers.

BROS.
NICHOLS and CROIX, Sketch Ar

tists.
THE BARRYS, Fertile Fun Makers. 
MA JUNE, Rapid Changes.

a
con- On Wednesday evening of next week 

the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
Main street church will hold a reunion 
as a starter for the winter’s work. The 
young men and young ladies of the 
church and congregation will be invit
ed, and an entertaining programme is 
in course of preparation for the event.

A meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council was held last night. After re
ports from the special and standing 
committees, reports of the different 
trades and labor were given, showing 
general prosperity except in the ca* 
of building laborers, teamsters and 
street laborers. Before the meeting 
adjourned it was decided to take up 
the question of the new assessment 
act.

BONETTE, Kings of the Air. 4 -»

4 DRESS REMNANTS at giving away prices for Saturday. Four yard» 
each. Just a good skirt pattern at 75c., $1.00, $1.25 for the piece of fourthatі SATURDAY SERMONETTE.
yards.COMB FOR 

BARGAINS ON 

SATURDAY.'

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS, In Grey or White, large size, heavy 
make, at only 90c. pair.

SHAKER FLANNEL of all kinds, in plain white or pink. Also fancy 
stripes at 6c., 8c., 10c., 12c. per yard. This.is the best value in the city.

WHITE TABLE LINENS at cost" on Saturday. Sixty-four inches wide. 
At 35c., 47c. per yard. SEE THEM.

HOSIERY of all kinds at very low prices on Saturday.
35c., 45c. per pair.

Fifty dozen LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, worth Ec. each, 3 for 10c.

"Self Made."
"It is better to be a self made man- 

filled up according to God’s original 
pattern—than to be half a man, made 
after some other man's pattern."—J. G. 
Holland.

"Our self-made men are the glory of 
our institutions.”—Wendell Phillips.

MR. and MRS.Added attractions,
:
1FRED LUCIER, a Rustic Romeo.

Matinees daily except Monday. 
Prices—Night: 15, 33. 35c.

• * Matinees: 10, 15c., any seat. 
Phone 1382.
Next week, RITA MARIO, 

VBLOUS MUSICIAN.

! evil geniuses, there will be no more rea- 
for complaint. But even overlook-son 18c., 20c., 25c.,

ing the fact that Mr. Ross has for 
held office solely by means, the

-v ч' years
most flagrantly corrupt, even admitt
ing that he was blind enough to be 
without knowledge of these things.

MAR-
And yet in spite of the laudation of 

"self made men,” from such high au
thority I never see one, hear one, or 
hear one spoken of without thinking of 
ready made "hand-me-down” clothes. 
There are excellent ready made clothes, 
and they fit so well that only a tailor 
can tell that they are not tailor made.

And sometimes the man who makes 
himself does the work so well that only 
an expert can tell that a master me
chanic did not make him. Sometimes 
the tailor makes a misfit, Just as the 
college or whoever makes the man, 
makes a misfit.

Amateurs are generally boastful and' 
are always calling attention to their 
work. A man who makes himself is 
always an amateur for he never made 
but the one man. If he could make a 
score or more, he would doubtless do 
better work after a while.

The self-made man is easily known; 
he gives himself away as easily as the 
tag gives away the man who buys 
"hand-me-down.” His speeclv betrays 
him. He always emphasizes his words 
ending with g. He never says begin- 
nin’, endin’, but the "ing” is pronounced 
so fully that it sometimes scares you.

He says “children” so emphatically 
that you see a Sunday school of them; 
that is because the self made man call
ed them "childern” when he was only

ANGRY FATHER CHASES
HIS ELOPING DAUGHTER. 

----- *-----
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 25—Al

phonse Trepenair, of Quebec city, where 
he has been in the employ of the C. P. 
R, for twenty-five years, arrived in 
town last night. Not being able to 
speak English and wishing to send a 
telegram to Houlton, an Interpreter was 
found and Mr. Trepenate told the fol
lowing story: His daughter, in Quebec, 
became acquainted with a traveler for 
a New York firm, who has a wife and 
family in New York city. His daugh- 
ted did not know that the traveler was 
married and made arrangements to 
leave home and marry him. He was to 
meet her at McAdam. The traveler 
came to Woodstock on Wednesday, 
transacted his business, and went to 
McAdam, where he met the young lady 
and both proceeded to Houlton, where 
they Intended to be married today. The 
father was in hot pursuit and arrived 
here via Riviere du Loup.

He sent a telegram to his daughter 
that he would leave by the early train 
from Houlton today. He is in a mood 
to make trouble for some one In Houl
ton when he arrives there.

WITH ADVERTISERS.how can the temperance people recon
cile his public attitude toward the 

question with the belief
HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITYMessrs. Morrell & Sutherland have 

two Important advertisements in this 
issue, both of special interest to wo
men. Their regular space on last page 
contains an announcement of a sale of 
ladies’ flannelette wrappers and on 
another page considerable* space is de
voted to information about the sale of 
ladies’ and girls’ winter coats, which 

this morning in Messrs.

№
temperance 
that he will bring about any reforma:A.-/

Щ
fir to give your feet comfort and please 

your purse as well, by buying a pair 
of our Men’s Special Box Calf 
Blucher Bals at *

-C1 tion.
Mr. Ross apparently believes in pro

hibition but his belief has never been 
strong enough to cause him to run the 
risk of Injuring any good voter who 
might be on the other side. The Lib
eral Montreal Witness reminds us that 
he was the particular minister in the 
Mowat government who was known 

a prohibitionist. He had, indeed, 
when in the federal parliament, been 
the champion of the prohibitionists and 
the mover of their resolutions, 
stood behind Sir Oliver Mowat, and 

understood to be his moral backer

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
CUR POPULAR PRIOHSJ і.From $L00Gold. Filling . ...

ШІНГ Filling . .
Porceialu Filling
Gold Crown . .
Full Bote Teeth as above..............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait..
extracting, absolutely painless.......
.examination ........................................
attracting when teeth are ordered.

We give a written contract to do year 
work satisfactorily and keep ft in repair 
free of charge for ten years.

:

L style of your foot wear will net be
compromised by .a very low price.

commenced 
Morrell & Sutherland’s cloak depart-........ ....$8.00 and S6.« Гment, second floor.S6*

Wo.
/NEW DISEASE.

Runabout—Cheekleigh has developed 
a bad case of automobile nerve. 

Walker—Automobile nerve ? 
Runabout—Yes; he has the nerve to 

borrow mine about every other day.

.So.

FREEi. as A:

HeI

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H DICKIE, was

in the matter, when as premier. Sir 
Oliver promised to learn by submission SANBORNE’S SHOE STORE, зза Main st.Proprit tor.IS Charlotte Street

і LAUNDRY, WEST SIDE,
97 Union Street.

of questions to the Privy Council what 
in the direction of prohibitionb powers

were vested in the legislature of On- PURE LEAF LARDLee Sam Wah is prepared to do all 
kinds of Laundry Work either by hand 

' or machinery. Articles will be called 
for and delivered promptly to satisfac
tion of customers.

tario, and to bring in repressive legis
lation to the extent of those powers. 
Before the legal question had been

9half made.
He always gives you the impression 

that he studies each sentence carefullly 
when he talks about the weather,

V Kettle—rendered in 3 lb. tins and 5 lb. tins, 12a. per pound. 10 lb. tins, 11 la
per pound; 20 lb. pails, 10c. per pound. ^ ___

PERFECTLY CLEANED CURRANTS, 7c. per pound.
BEST SEEDED RAISINS, 9c. per pound.
BEST CALIFORNIA LOOSE MUSCATEL, 8c. per pound.
PULVERIZED SUGAR, 7c. per pound.
GOOD COOKING BUTTER, 15c. per pound.
A full line of other groceries required for Christmas at lowest cash prices.

TELEPHONE 775A.

INDIGESTION.
There is no sense in wasting words 

We know that it 
terrible suffering, and the dull,

solved, Sir Oliver Mowatt had passed
SCOTCH HARD COAL in Chestnut, into the national cabinet, and had left 

Nut and Egg sizes, put in bln in bags 
at selling prices.

AMERICAN HARD COAL in bulk or 
In bags.

All kinds of SOFT COALS, , lowest 
rates, in bags or bulif.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte street

and Smythe St.

even
or bids you good morning or good night. 
When he “converses,” (he never talks, 
always converses) it is with a falsetto 
voice that makes you think of the time 
you recited “The boy stood on the burn
ing deck.” The reason why he speaks 

slowly and precisely is because there 
a time when his verbs did not 

with their nominatives, and now

about indigestion.
Acauses

darting pains are enough to drive one 
mad. What a sufferer wants is relief. 
He wants the pain to stop. He wants 
to be well and happy again. The way 
to get relief and be cured of indiges
tion is by taking Hutch. It goes to 
the very spot where the trouble lies.

Then

і
the conduct of affairs to Mr. Hardy, 
who quibbled away Sir Oliver’s promise, 
and who was In turn followed by Mr.

’
Copv
ЦІСЦІh- Ross, from whom better things were 

Mr. Ross found that the soexpected.
liquor interest had so strengthened it
self in the legislature that to carry out

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO.,was 

agree
he is a little afraid they might quarrel.

The self-made man always makes me 
think of a table I once made. It was 
the first and last one I ever made. It 
was short in one leg and long in an
other and always wobbled.

I was as proud of it as the self-made 
is of his job, and called attention 

to it to be told by the polite public, 
“very well, I’m sure; very nice,” etc, 
until I met an old man, more truthful 
than polite, with a “Well, ye might 
have done better.”

Now when a man tells me he is self- 
made, I think of my table and feel like 
telling him what the old man told me, 
that he might have done better.

Now I get my tables made and I 
think the most of self made men would 
have had a better Job done if they had 
given some one else the contract.

A CREAT LOT OF BREAD.Take one just after you eat. 
two or three at bedtime to open the 

It will neutralize the condi-Sir Oliver’s promise would mean de
feat. Instead of doing so he put the 
matter off by means of a referendum, 

made things

Leaves our place every day. It goes 
to the homes of people who appreciate 
high quality.

The high grade flour used; the skill 
of the bakers and the modern ovens are 
all factors in producing results that 
are entirely satisfactory.

Our bread is uniformly well baked. 
Every loaf is like every other loaf, 
light, crisp, palatable and wholesome.

tried the Union Bread? 
There’s health and strength in it. 
Tastes good, too.

SMITH, & SKELDON,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.

bowels.
tion of the stomach. It will give grati
fying relief. It will sweeten

It will overcome and banish 
pain. Plenty of people doubt this, but 
their doubting does not change the 
facts. Hutch is a doctor for 10 cents. 
One gives instant relief.

City Fuel Co’s
COAL OFFICE 

REMOVED TO BRADLEY'S. 
BLOCK, 92 and 94 Smythe St 
Corner of Mill. Telephone 382

Broad Cove Coal,

5the
CLEAN, WHOLESOME, TASTYbreath.which, however, only

for him. The plebiscite gave him .ARM OURworse
a plain mandate to go on, while the 
complexion of the house forbade his 
doing so. His position since that to
wards the temperance movement has 

vbeen a very uncomfortable one.
if Mr. Ross’ sole hope for success 

in the coming election depends upon 
the temperance vote—and apparently 
it does—and it the temperance people 
of Ontario are not all Idiots or blind 
partisans, then Mr. Ross is in a very 
bad way.

man Sausages, Head Cheese, Sausage Meat.
HURT WHILE COASTING.

Onr Breakfast Bacon, Roll Bacon, Hams and Lard are used 
by people who are particular about what they eat.

Have you
CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Nov. 25.— 

Austin, the ten-year-old son of A. 
McG. MacDonald, druggist, met with 
a serious accident while coasting last 
night. Another young fellow tackled 
his sleigh behind MacDonald’s and 
Just as they had reached the bottom 
of the hill they ran Into a telegraph 

The second sleigh passed over 
of MacDonald’s legs, breaking it

The

SL1PP & FLEWELLING, Port Packers, 240 Main Street$7.00 a Chaldron.
Tel. 182&Delivered.

-------------- ---------------------
, THE QUEBEC ELECTION.

254 City RoadL RILEY,

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND. 

UNION COAL CO.,

A TAXPAYER’S PROTEST. DREAM COSTS LIFEpole, 
one
in two places below the knee, 
young fellow is resting easily today.

OF THE DREAMER.*
BELYEA-DOBSON.

Editor of the Star .*■party in QuebecThe conservative 
took no part in the provincial election 
campaign which closed yesterday. Mr. 
Flynn, who has been leader of the op
position, and Mr. Pelletier, his first 
lieutenant, were not even candidates. 
Yet the people seem to have elected 
six conservative members, which is the

Woman Became Victim of Fire and 
Her Husband and Child Are Fatal

ly Burned.

CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 25.—As a result 
of a dream, Mrs. Lizzie Couet, forty- 
one years old, lost her life today, and 
her husband and infant child were fa
tally burned in a fire which partly de
stroyed their home. The woman 
dreamed that her savings had been sto
len from a hiding place in the bottom 
of a sugar Jar in the pantry.

Startled by the apparent reality ef 
the dream, she took a lamp in one hand 
and her baby under her other arm and 

The lamp fell 
Her

husband, aroused from sleep in an ad
joining room, made a brave attempt to 
put out the flame and finally succeed- W
ed with the aid of a mattress, but only 1
after he, as well as the wife and child, 
had been frightfully burned. Mrs. 
Couet died while being taken to a hos
pital.

The marriage of David Belyea, of 
Hatfield’s Point, King’s county, N. B-, 
to Miss Eva Dobson, of Amherst, N. 
S„ took place a few days ago at River 
Hebert.
Amherst, where she has a wide circle 
of friends, from whom she received 
many handsome presents. The young 
couple have just returned from 
extended wedding trip east and will 
reside in Amherst, 
many friends in this city who will wish 
him and his bride a pleasant journey 
through life.

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly give me 
space in your valuable paper showing 
the, treatment the residents of Millidge 
avenue are receiving from the city gov
ernment.

We are called on to pay city taxes for 
lights, police protection &c. 
neither. We have a sidewalk of a little 
over two feet wide, where two people 
cannot walk abreast, and when appli
cation was made to the public safety 
board to have lights put up the aider- 
man of Stanley ward told that ail the 
money had been spent, and that we 
could not have the lights till next year.

Now Mr. Editor, it seems strange to 
me that the city government cannot 
raise enough money to put up two 
lights for the people who are taxed to 
pay for them, and yet they can ap
propriate two thousand dollars for a 
Champlain celebration and tax the rate 
payers to pay for the celebration.

I also see where the city government 
has under consideration a request from 
the Historical Society for an appro
priation for the sum of two thousand 
five hundred dollars for a Champlain 

I monument which will be another heavy 
burden on the rate payer’s taxes, and 
yet he cannot get what he is called 
upon to pay lor.

From Liverpool From St.John.N.B.
MARRIAGES. Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . ..Dec. 3

.Dec. 3 
Dec. 17

't Nov. 15..Lake Champlain .
Nov. 28..Lake Erie................
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . . . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . . .Jan. 14

Jan. 28

-
m.

The bride is well known in; SMITH-KIMBALL—Nov. 16, in Oro- 
mocto Methodist church, by Rev. W. 
J. Kirby, James West Smith, prin
cipal of Oromocto school, to Miss 
Wilma Gertrude Kimball, all of Oro
mocto, Queens Co.

№»1. 150. 53 Smythe Street. We get
Jan. 10.. Lake Erie ....

FIRST CABIN.—To 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round trip tickets at reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD
London, Belfast, Londonderry and 
Queenstown, $15. 
to St. John, $15. From London, $17. 
To and from all other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second 

Cabin only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further informa-

I EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

International 
Division,

WINTER REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
1905.

number returned four years ago, Liverpool, 4same
'and is nearly half of those who al an

і A themselves to be nominated.lowed
Among the liberals elected

Mr. Belyea has DEATHS.are sev
eral against whom the provincial pre
mier worked with ail his might, 
of his colleagues in the government 
has been beaten In a Montreal district 
by an Independent liberal. In another 
riding Mr. Rainville, in whose behalf 
Mr. Parent wrote two letters, has been 
defeated by Mr. Langlois, though Mr. 
Prefontalne, federal minister of ma
rine, went to the district and appealed 
to the electors on his behalf in a public

;
BURPEE—At Boston, Mass., on Nov. 

25th, 1904, George Egerton Ryerson 
Burpee, aged 72 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Ban
gor, Maine, on Monday, 28th inst., at 
2.30 p. m. No flowers.

FINLEY—In this city on the 25th inst., 
Margaret, aged 74 years, relict of the 
late Wm. Finley.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 
74 Waterloo street, Sunday, at 2.30 
o’clock.

One
CLASS.—To Liverpool, went to investigate, 

from her hand and exploded.
*-

A RETORT.I From Liverpool8t. John to Boston, $3.50 
St. John to Portland, $3.00

Commencing Monday, Nov. 14, Stmrs. 
"Calvin Austin” or "St, Croix” will 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard), Mondays and Thursdays 
tor Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m„ 
Via Portland, Eastport and Lubec, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
Steamers of this Company is insured 
fcgalnst fire and r : Ine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

“You are not in it with me,” said the 
nightingale, with a superior air. "You 
can’t touch a high note at all."

“No ?" replied the bird of paradise. 
"Why, even when I’m dead and em
balmed on a bonnet I’ll bet I’ll come 
pretty near touching a fifty dollar note, 
all right.”—Philadelphia Press.
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■ WINSLOW—At Fredericton, N. B., on 

Nov. 24th, 1904, Edward■ ■ AS DEFINED.

Miss Budd—What sort of a chap Is 
Jack Huggins?

Miss Swift—Well, he is what might 
be termed an oscillatory kleptomaniac.

meeting. Either one or two other Par
ent candidates went down in Montreal 
before the popular protest against ma
chine methods and corrupt deals. Mr. 
Prefontaine was concerned with Mr. 
Rainville in many municipal transao-

Thursday,
Byron Winslow, K. C., in the 63rd 
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Sunday, the 27th November, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

HOBBY OF THE SPELLBINDERS.

Little Willie—Say, Pa, what is an oc
topus?

Pa—An octopus, my-son, is a monster 
found chiefly in political speeches.

tion apply to
Г

\
W. «H. C. MACKAY,

St. John. N. B.
or write C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., 

. John, N. B. (Signed) FAIR PLAY.I

\Г

.rviidtiba.

______ ____________ ;_______
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The Short Line 

MONTREAL EXPRESS.

OCEAN to OCEAN.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave Every Day in the year from Montreal 
at 9.40 $.m.

Palacb Slefpbks, First & Sbcond Class 
Coaches and Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and Sunday

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.
For particulare and Tickets call on

W H. C. MacKay, St. John, N. B., or 
write C. B. Foster, D.PA, St. John, 
N. B.
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to Win.Mr. Whitney.

THIS HANDSOME FUR SCARF
UOV'S SR 61L’$ SIZE

Will be Given

I j
To anyone who will sell only 20 pieces of our

SHEET MUSIC

word* *Lod muslo ere attract! rely printed on shoots of fine white paper 
(11x14 hi) with beautifully colored lithographed covers. It is régulai 
t6c. Sheet Muslo, and at our introductory price, only 10c., you will tint
It a_WonderluUy last seller.

c,"

. * ” j
I_Send no Money ESr'i,

:

31
■

Simpgrdrop us a oard with your name^and address^and
pie'money end we w £0U thf'*^bcsutif^ A
incfceslongTawi °b incbes^wioe, with 6 large full lengt i ]k
brush tails, and a handsome neck chain. The regular MI
urice In aU fur stores is 4З.00, and they fully equal in -ДИ 
appearance say #10.00 Fur Scarf. The only reason we can ЛД 
rive them away for so 1 ttie le because we bought the last 
of* manufacturers stock at a greatly reduced price. ThU ЖЯй 
lea grand chahce ror any girl or lady to get a handsome, ВЯЩ 
Stylish fur for the Winter wltnout spending one cent.

\t ИІ. \.0 Free. If yojwill write for
^ the music end be prnmpHn

-‘ДИІЙВОюШЙДніїЯ* mouey. we Will give you free 
лЖйг/ДЇ'in addition to the Fur Scarf,
ЧГііН ІШ.'Х&Ір- a handsome 4k gold finished _____ _
ДД^МДтЯ% E ng set with large beautiful ЧВН'йГі
Д^ДЗДацДинД Pearls and Diamonds, exact reproductions of

the genuine stones ; none but experts can tell ^jgn 
It from a costly ring. Write to-day and be ^
the first in your nelirhborhood to sell our new

gjbfffiR T5S£g££ gS%a%3g

! :'■ 4v--‘JS
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PORTLAND, Nov. 25.—A Portland 
despatch printed in the Halifax Chron
icle last Saturday, to the effect that 
the Maine city desired the conserva
tives to win in the recent elections, is 

hie speech at the opening ot the con- regarded in Portland aa an attempt to 
' ventlon* declaring in favor of opening be w.tty The statements of the mayor 
mining offices In each mining district; °£ 4*e citJ’ cbairman of the Board of

Trade and other Portland officials, as 
well as the utterances of the Portland 

\ newspapers, published in the Sun Just 
after the election, indicated how many 
tears were shed in the Forest City over 
the conservative defeat.

• TORONTO, Nov .25.—The conserva- 
i tire convention has a large attendance 
jl today. Resolutions were adopted ex- 
I pressing confidence in Whitney as 

leader, and In his policy as outlined in

calling for widening of the sphere of 
influence of the agricultural college 
and the extension of further help to 

I municipal drainage schemes; giving 
bona fide settlers timber and minerals 
on their land, subject to proper regu
lations; endorsing the attitude of the j 
conservative leaders in public owner- ; 
ship, be-.er Inspection of factories, and 
the labelling of all prison made goods.

The temperance resolution, that this 
conference, recognizing the abuses ex- 
Isting In connection with the liquor 

SÊ2? traffic, places Itself on record as being 
in full sympathy with all well directed 

to provide temperance and 
moral reform, was unanimously adopt- 
ed, as were all other resolutions. 

(.Whitney closed with a ringing speech, 
dn which he declared victory was as- 
cured at the coming election.

t

Throughout 
' the campaign Portland was for Sir Wil
frid Laurier first, last and always, and 
the warning of the St. John newspapers 
that a vote for the liberal candidates
uvas a vote for Portland Is Just as true 
as ever it was.

ST. JOHN'S TEA.
The tea and sale In St. John’s (stone) 

church closed last evening after two 
days’ success, 
tables were kept filled for several hours 
and a good sum was realized, 
the tea a short but pleasing programme 
was rendered, consisting of vocal solos 
by Miss Shute and Miss Armstrong 
and Harold Allison, violin solo by C. 
S. Jordan, banjo solo by Cecil Holder, 
selection by the Holder quartette and 
a reading by Rev. John de Soyres. D. 
Arnold Fox presided at the piano.

efforts The five o’clock tea
Mr. After

J TO NOMINATE CANDIDATE.

HALIFAX, Nov. 25.—’The independ
ent labor party of Cape Breton have j •
called a convention on Tuesday to! A DAINTY CHRISTMAS CANTATA. 

і nominate a candidate for the coming j The Sunday school children of the 
by-election in this county. The con- j Portland Methodist church are re- 

I ventlon, properly speaking, is called to j hearsing a very dainty Christmas can- 
ratify the nomination of Angus Boyd j tata; in fact, similar exercises are be- 

I of Sydney Mines and to make further I ing prepared by most of the Sunday 
arrangements for campaign. The lib- ! schools in the city, as Christmas this 
erals are not taking this move very : year falls upon Sunday, and Instead of 
seriously and the conservatives are | the usual International lesson there 
taking no Interest whatever In the will be concerts of an appropriate char- 
eleotlon from a party standpoint. acter.

Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1552.

t Clearing Sale of Women’s 
And Girls’ Winter Coats.

A Clean-sweep Sale of our entire Stock of Ladies’, 
Mieses’ and young Girls’ fashionable garments.

A Pre-Holiday 
Offering

EXTRAORDINARY !

Шя

A sale In November such as you 
would expect In January, with prices 
simply gone to smash. We do not wait 
till the end of the season to make re
ductions ; we give them to you now. 
It Is upsetting the conditions of trade, 
but you want the goods and we want 
the room. You cannot afford to miss 
this opportunity.

$ 5.00$ 2.98 for Girls' coats worth
3.90 for Girls’ coats worth
3.95 for Women’s coats worth
4.98 for Women’s coats worth 
5.75 for Women's coats worth
5.90 tor Women's coats worth
6.98 for Women's coats worth
7.95 for Misses' coats worth
8.90 for Women's coats worth
9.95 for Women's coats worth
12.95 for Women’s coats worth

6.50
7.50
8.50
8.75
9.50
10.00
11.50
13.00
17.50

20.00
Women will be quick to recognize these special values as being some of 

the greatest economical opportunities ever advertised

Morrell & Sutherland,
27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.

WAS ІГ WIT?TORONTO CONVENTION.
-

t .
Urge Assembly .Votes Confidence Despatch in Halifax Chronicle Says

Portland Wished Conservativesin Conservative Policy and

the fashionable silver-backed affair, 
but one that is almost as expensive (If 
there is any virtue in that), a buffalo- 
horn comb, one that is guaranteed 
hand-made and a self-cleaner—that is, 
one that Is beveled at the base, so that 
there are no sharp edges left to catch 
and break the hairs—and a medium
sized bristle brush, with bristles unev
en, as those that are all of one length 
do not thoroughly penetrate through 
the hair.

The best way to make a horn comb 
almost unbreakable is to wrap It when 
new in an oiled flannel cloth, and al
low it lie near the heat for a week or 
two, the comb as a result absorbing 
the oil, and by this means being ren
dered less liable to break than In the 
new and brittle state.

Finally, treat your child's nalr as 
you would treat a tender vine or plant 
—trim it occasionally, water frequently, 
prune when needed, do not allow the 
roots to be dry, rain the young shoots 
as they grow—and you will be blessed 
with a “crown of glory” indeed.

fore let those who have the care of 
the hair of the little ones see to it that 
there is no strain or pressure at any 
point.

So much for the way of arranging the 
hair.

Baby’s tender little head is washed 
every day. As It grows older, however, 
when Its head is less tender, is handl
ed more and is more exposed to dirt, 
its head is washed less and less fre
quently. I often wonder why. I 
don’t mean to advance the Idea that

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN’S HAIR 
(By Blanche Warick Carozo.)

! 1

Much of a general nature has been 
written recently on "the care of the 
hair,” but little with special regard to 
“the care of the children's hair,” 
which Is of far more vital importance, 
for without proper attention in child
hood much trouble results with the 
hair of the adult. It would seem rather 
broad to state that the demand for lo
tions for falling hair, dandruff and 
various scalp-diseases is due to the re
cent fashion of allowing boys and 
girls to wear their hair long; yet we 

easily recall those days when chil
dren wore their hair In long curls, done 
naturally or with rags or kids, and 

having grown up, their “crown of 
glory has been greatly damaged, if 
it has not been utterly ruined from 
weakening or partial loss.

I can confidently say that not a day 
passes in our establishment without 

hearing the remark half a dozen 
times, "When I was a child I had such 
a fine head of hair, but it all gone 
now,” and on lnqolry as to Its treat
ment then, we invariably receive the 
same reply, “Oh, no, I didn't have it 
cut.” This neglect, la grippe and 
bleaching have done more to ruin the 
hair of the adult of today than has 
the curling-iron, which is bad enough.

Every other name than that of Amer
ican Is given for the present style Of 
arranging children's hair—bobbed, dock
ed, Puritan, Dutch Russian, French, 
etc.—and yet I would call it distinctly 
the “American” of today, for what 
other mother would give so much at
tention to the finishing' of her little 

toilet? The Puritan

і

І

a child's head should be washed every 
day, but I do think it should be wash
ed once a week if done with soap alone.
In addition to that It should be clean
ed with a good reliable shampoo, and 
carefully overhauled once a month dur
ing the winter. Few children care to 
have their heads washed at home, be
cause “it hurts,” the trouble usually 
being that the soap is not properly and 
thoroughly rinsed out, and therefore
dries in, the hair becoming sticky and I __ , . , , ,
hard to comb or brush, so of course it *«agalnSt bad “>*“**«■ 1

He states that a navvy, in explaining to
fL friend that, owing to misdirection by 
ft porter, he had missed a quicker train, 
made use of fifty-six “unparliamen
tary” expressions:

Seventeen adjectives of a lurid hue.
Five appeals to the Almighty.
Two invocations that his own eye

sight might be destroyed.
Three invocations upon the eyes of 

the referred official.
Seven iterations of the name of the 

infernal regions.
One side issue, necessitating the name 

of the Messiah.

8can

І
CAUSE OF “BAD LANGWIDGE.”now

A correspondent of the Pall Mall 
Gazette gives an analysis of a conver
sation in a railway train which should 
rouse the advocates of class speech to

I

om
is go In to hurt.

When the hair perspires very freely 
it should be washed oftener.

At the sea-shore, when a child is | 
bathing nearly every day, the hair 
should be washed in good hot water 
after each bath. Saltwater is stimu
lating for the scalp, arrd should be rub- j 
bed in thoroughly, but not allowed to 
stay in the hair, for it weakens the 
roots, aside from being sticky, and 
never seems to dry out entirely. Once 
a week, or perhaps every ten days, the 
hair should be carefully shampooed.
This is not too often if a little grease 
is rubbed carefully into the roots, to 
prevent to-» much dryness from the 
frequent washings. The hair should
be carefully parted in a straight line, A clergyman who has lived much 
and only the tiniest bit of grease ap- among working men said that the rea- 
plied to the scalp, which should be son w h y working men so often make 
gone over carefully, then well rubbed..use of "strong” language Is “the na- 
and manipulated to work the grease In, tural and laudable desire of the speak- 
after which a good brushing will make er impart a vigorous and picturesque 
the ettffest and most unmanageable ; touch to his narrative, 
balr soft and pliable. j “The probability Is that both Carlyle

Despite advice to the contrary, ! and Mr. Kipling would have been hab- 
brushlng is good for the hair; if frees | itual users of very bad language for the 
the hair from dust, smoothes in. the : saving grace of education. Caryl ye 
wild hairs, and gives the hair a beau- I ’dredged' the dictionary for adjectives 
tlful gloss, something rather rare at ! to express his meaning, and Mr, Kip- 
the present time. If one would no- і ling invents a word when he wants to 
tice the hair of oûr young girls, it strike you ‘with, the weight of six-fold ; 
would be found that three out of ev- ; blow.’
ery four have rough “endy” hair, the j "The working man never learns a ' 
result of frequent washings with harsh tithe of the excessive adjectives and 
soap or too strong shampoo, insuffle!- , adverbs that abound in the language, 
ent rinsings, infrequent brushing, and ' But his soul hankers after something 
the use of a comb to take out the tan- ; more virile than ‘very’ and ‘extremely,’ 
gles. Tangles should be brushed out, ■ and In his meritorious but unlearned 
never combed, for combing breaks the endeavor to be picturesque he falls 
hair, and thus causes the Innumerable Into the error of profanity. Teach the 
ends that are seen blowing in the eyes working man his own language In the

і board school and 'bad' language will

і
I
!

Seventeen adjectives of simple ob
scenity.

Four expletives of an unclassified na
ture.daughter’s 

wouldn’t have been guilty of so world
ly and extravagant an act as the plac
ing of that fetching and expensive 
pink or blue bow on the top, a little to 
one side, so as to form a pompadour, 
that the young miss of today affects; 
It isn’t Dutch, for they wore it parted, 
and drawn severely plain on each side 
of the face; the Russian and French 
also differ.

But let us call It by any name, only 
continue the style, in spite of the fact 
that In the eyes of some the children 
look like freaks. Short hair is best for 
children under eight, and especially be
tween six and eight years of age, for 

Nature Is making her firstthen
changes. I say, therefore, continue the 
style, leaving out the bow, however, 
pretty as it is, for if the bow is to be 

the girls of today when theyworn
reach womanhood will have heavy hair 
In the back, but will wonder why it is 
so thin in the front, especially at the 
temples. Do you ever stop to think 
what frail, delicate little hairs are at 
the temples—almost down compared 
with that further back from the fore
head—and how unable they are to re
sist the slighest strain? The style of 
parting off a lock, and tying it up with 
a bow, which is being adopted for so 
many children, is a constant strain on 
the hairs on the temples, and will re
sult In weakening and almost destroy
ing the precious tendrils.

Now I am going to shock the Amevl- 
mothers! My experience in hair- '

of the girl of today.
The proper comb and brush is not і disappear."
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For Somebody

can
dressing has taught me that the best 

to comb a child's hair is as it j 
grows—away from the crown, the top j 
toward the face, the sides over 
ears, and the back over the neck. If 
the hair brushed over the forehead 
falls into the eyes then I say cut a 
bang—yes, a real bang, not a V nor a 
saucer bang, nor any other kind than 
Just a plain bang. Keep to this style 
until the young lady Is ready “to do 
her hair up,” and you will be gratified 
to see her with a thick edge all around 
her head, and those dear little baby 
hairs at the temples and across the 
forehead, which all want but a few. j 

This palln style of wearing the hair 
appeals to me for two reasons—first be
cause of the positive benefits to be de
rived, and second because the extreme 

to arrangment of their

way

the

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF

B0 m H0UEH0LD ”tt

“ The hold upon the people of Anna
polis county which this 6 Royal 
Household ’ Hour has secured of 
late is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in my eighteen years busi
ness experience,” said an Annapolis 
county merchant who attended the 
Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “ Royal 
Household ” and I tell you it is 
almost a serious problem with some of 
us as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

: yvanity as 
hair acquired by the children of today 
will not be developed at so early an
age.

When a child has grown too old to 
her hair about her ears, it should Ш ■

be divided into two parts—upper and 
lower—the upper drawn back loosely 
In a straight line from the ears, and 
fastened on top of the head, and tied 
loosely or braided there, cave being 
taken, though, to constantly change 
the position of the part, otherwise the 
hair will grow thin at that point. Side, 
and especially^ back combs should 
never be worn, as either press on the 
scalp, and wherever the pressure Is 
greatest the roots will weaken, 
pressure from the combs causing a 
poor circulation, and in some cases pre
venting circulation of the blood alto- 

As the roots receive their 
it can

ЩМ j
L5S1-; і

the ІI і

gather.
nourishment from the blood, 
readily be seen that where the nourish
ment has been cut off the root cannot 
live. The old-fashioned tuck-comb has 
left Its mark forever—wherever It was 
used, and pressed on the scalp, a bald 
place was the result which no lotion 
or treatment could remove ; for we сац 
nourish and stimulate the roots artlfl- ! 
dally when the blood fails to do so, J 
but we cannot grow new ones,. .There*»

m
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WOMAN’S REALM.

^wwvv

Men’s Heavy Winter Suits
ALL TAILOR-MADE.

.. Price, $5.00 

.. Price, 6.00 

.. Price, 8.00 
Price, 4.50

Heavy All Wool Serge Suits, ...
Heavy All Wool Tweed Suits, ..
Extra Heavy Tweed Suits..............
A Good Dark Stripe Tweed Suit,
MEN’S OVERCOATS, Prices range from $4,00 to $12.00 

MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING IN ALL THE BEST MAKES.

AT

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,
No. 9 King Street.

і
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of the school, assisted by members of 
the church choir. H. C. Tilley, grand 
worthy patriarch of the Sens of Tem
perance, and A. J. Armstrong will de
liver addresses.

Exmouth street Methodist church, 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor—Class 
meetings on Sunday before morning 
service; preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. 
G. M. Young; public session of the 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m., when a 
special temperance programme will be 
had; addresses by Col. A. J. Armstrong 
and H. C. Tilley, grand worthy patri
arch of the Sons of Temperance; ser
vice of sacred song at 7 p. m., when 
special music will be rendered by the 
choir, and addresses will be given by 
Rev. W. C. Matthews and the pastor 
upon The Production, Place and Power 
of Our Hymns; evangelistic service at 
8.15 p, ni.; regular services during the 
■week, 
come.

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor—Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 
2.30 p. m.; the pastor will conduct both 
cervices.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket square; 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D. 
—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; bap
tism at evening service.

Leinster street Baptist church—Pas
tor Christopher Burnett will preach 
especially to children In the morning; 
In the evening he will preach on Bap
tism, and administer the ordinance; 
Men’s Baraca Bible class at 2 p. m.

Waterloo street F. B. church, Rev. 
A. J. Prosser, pastor—Preaching at 11 
and 7; morning subject. Our Best; ev
ening, Temperance.

Germain street Baptist church, Rev. 
G. O. Gates, D. D.. pastor—Preaching 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sun
day school and Bible class at 2.30 p. m.

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. J. 
W. A. Nicholson, pastor—11 a. m. and 
7 p. m., public worship and preaching; 
2.30 p. m., Sunday school and Bible 
class.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church— 
Services at 11 and 7; Rev. David Lang, 
pastor.

St. David’s church—Services in the 
school room of the church at 11 a. in. 
and 7 p. m.; Rev. James Burgess will 
preach.

Unitarian church, Hazen avenue— 
Services at 7 p. m.; sermon by the min
ister, Rev. A. M. Walker; subject. The 
Newspaper as a Bible; Sunday school 
at 2.30.

First Church of Christ Scientist, 15 
Germain street—Services, 11 a. m.; 
Sunday school, 12.15 p. m.; Wednesday 
evening, 8 p. m.; subject for Sunday 
morning, God the Only Cause and Cre
ator; the reading room is open to the 
publie every week-day from 2.30 to 5 
p. m. AU are welcome.

Congregational church, Union street, 
between Germain and Prince William, 
Rev. W. S. Pritchard, B. A., B. D., 
pastor—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m.; morning subject. The Deadly Cig
arette; (World’s Temperance Sunday); 
evening subject, What Will You Do 
with Jesus? Sunday school at 12 
o'clock; prayer meeting Wednesday ev
ening. All are welcome. Seats free.

Coburg street Christian church, J. F. 
Floyd, minister—Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; in the evening a temper
ance sermon; Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.; 
Christian Endeavor meeting Monday 
evening at 8; prayer and social meet
ing Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. ' A 
tordial invitation given to all.

HOPE FOR RUSSIA.

Czar May Change His 
Mind After All.

v

He Has Granted an Audience to 

Zemstvo Delegates—St. Peters

burg Excited.
Strangers and all made wel-

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 26.-*The 
unexpected may happen after all. The 
meeting of the Zemstvoists “first Rus
sian congress," as it is 
may Indeed work the inauguration of 

for Russia. Emperor Nich-

now called,

a new era 
o*las, the initiator of the plan for uni
versal disarmament, may turn

the reactionaries and crown his
back

upon
reign by granting to his subjects the 
constitution which his grandfather had 
already prepared when he fell by the 
hand of an assassin.

The basis of such a possibility is the 
significant fact that late this afternoon 
the emperor received in the palace at 
Tsarskoe Selo M. Shlpoff of Moscow, 
M. Petrunkeivitch of Tever, M. Rodzi- 
anko of Ekaterinoslav and Count Hei- 
den, four prominent members of the 
Zemstvo congress, and listened at 
length to their views. It develops that 
Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky presented the Zemstvo mem
orial and resolutions on Nov, 24, the 
emperor was so deeply Impressed as 
well by the contents of the documents 
as by the character of the signers that 
he Immediately expressed the desire to 
personally received a deputation of 
four.

The Zemstvos therefore went to 
Tsarskoe Selo by imperial command. 
At their audience It Is understood they 
explained fully their position and re
iterated the views expressed by the 
memorial, that the salvation at the em
pire from ruin by revolution lay in the 
adoption of the general Ideas express- 
e din the memorial. The emperor was 
greatly Impressed by what he heard 
and asked many questions.
Is understood that he gave no indica
tions of his purposes except the sym
pathy he displayed, the » deputation, 
when they returned to St. Petersburg, 
wfere in high spirits. Naturally, they 
declined to say anything for publica
tion regarding the visit.

While It

The news that the delegation had 
been given an audience by the Em
peror spread like wildfire throughout 
the city tonight and created a tre
mendous sensation, rejoicing among 
liberals and amazement among the un
compromising supporters of the old 
regime.
port was current that an Immediate 
effect of the Zemstvo meeting would 
likely be the realization of the plan 
for giving two elected Zemstvo repre
sentatives seats in the council for the 
empire.

One of the prominent liberals who 
participated In the congress declined 
tonight to share in the jubilation of 
some of his colleagues, and expressed 
the opinion that victory was yet a 
long way off, although he said he be
lieved it was sure to come.

Earlier in the day the re-

Douglas Avenue Christian church, J. 
C. B. Appel, minister—Services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 9.30 
a. m.: prayer and social meeting Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock. A cor
dial Invitation given to all.

Y. M. C. A. meeting for boys at 10 
S. m.; speaker, Rev. Mr. Pritchard; 
men’s meeting at 4 p. m. ; leader, W. 
M. Kingston; subject, Jacob; sing
song at 8.30 p. m.

Gospel service at the King’s Daugh
ter^ Guild at 4 p. m.; leader, Miss 
Hoyt.

St. Philip’s church, Rev. T. W. John- 
pastor—Services 11 a. m. and 7

SUNDAY SERVICES.
Trinity church, Rev. Canon Richard

son, rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, 
curate—1st Sunday in Advent; celebra
tion of Holy Communion (choral) at 8; 
morning service at 11.05; Bible class foi- 
young men at 2.30; Sunday school at 
3; evening service, when all seats are 
free, at 7; Mr. MacDonald will preach 
In the morning and the rector in the 
evening.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church—Advent 
Sunday; Holy Communion, 8 a. m.; 
morning prayer, with sermon by Rev.
G. F. Scovil, 11 a. m.; evensong, 7 p. 
m.; anthem, Hear My Prayer; preach
er, the rector, A. G. H. Dicker.
Dies Irae will be sung at the close of 
the service.

St. James’ church, Broad street, Rev.
A. D. Dewdriey, rector—Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school and 
Bible class at 3 p. m. All seats free.

St. Luke’s church—11 a. in., morning 
prayer and sermon; preacher, Rev. J.
B. Meyer; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school; 7 
p. m., evening prayer and sermon; 
preacher, Rev. R. P. McKim.

St. Clepient's church—3.30 p. m„ 
Sunday school; 7 p. m., evening ser
vice ; preacher, Rev. J. B. Meyer.

St. John’s church, Rev. J. de Soyres. 
rector—Services tomorrow at 8 (Holy 
Communion), 11 and 7; young men’s 
Bible class at 2.30; Sunday school at 3. 
At the evening services during the Ad
vent season the rector will deliver a 
course of sermons on Divine Service.

Mission Church S. John Baptist, Par
adise row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, priest 
in charge—First Sunday in Advent; 
Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. m.; high 
celebration and sermon at 11 a. m. ; 
dhoral evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; 
Catholic ritual. All seats free.

Portland Methedist church—11 a. in. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson; 7 p. m., Rev. S. How
ard, pastor; 2.15 p .m., Sunday school 
public session, address by Rev. T. Mar
shall.

Carmarthen street Methodist church; 
pastor, Rev. T. Marshall—11 a. m., Rev.
H. D. Marr, В- A.; 7 p. m.. Rev. T. 
Marshall; Sunday school, 2.30 p. in.

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue—Rev. 
Samuel Howard, B. D., will preach at 
11; Sabbath school, temperance session, 
at 2.30; the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
will speak on Temperance in the even- 

Habakkuk’s Haunted

son, 
p. m.

St. George’s church, west side, Rev. 
W. H. Sampson, rector—Sunday 11 a. 
-m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 2.30 p. 
m.; Friday, 7.30 p. m.; Communion 1st 
iSunday In month, 11 a. m., 3rd Sunday 
in month, 8 a. m.

People’s Mission, Waterloo street— 
Sunday services : 11 o'clock, Sabbath 
school; 3 p. m., free-and-easy service; 7 
p. m„ preaching service; prayer meet
ing, Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
8 o'clock. All are welcome. Seats free.

The

♦-

W. S. LOGGIE HAS LITTLE TO SAY.

W. S. Loggie, the member elect in 
Northumberland, is at the Royal. Mr. 
Loggie bears his federal honors grace
fully, and speaks modestly of his vic
tory In the recent contest. Mr. Loggie 

by the Sun last evening, andwas seen
asked which of the conflicting reports 

correct that have been publishedwas
concerning the action which he would 
take in local politics since his election 

a liberal member of parliament.
Mr. Loggie did not shed much light 

the situation. He said that when 
local politics are conducted along fed
eral lines and the candidates for the 
government and opposition are liberals 
and conservatives respectively, the 
newspapers should know where to find 
him. Beyond that statement he would

as

on

not venture.
Premier Tweedie, who was present 

during the interview, laughingly sug
gested that Mr. Loggie should at least 
do as much stumping for the local can
didates as he (the premier) did for Mr.

This would be eminentlyLoggie. 
satisfactory he thought.

Mr. Loggie has been in Halifax on 
business connected with the shipment
of canned lobsters which he had on 
board the steamer Loyalist when she 
was wrecked. He had his property 
well insure^.
Vancebôro soon to look after his smelt 
packing Interests there.

He expects to go to

1lng; theme,
House. Strangers made welcome.

Queen square Methodist church—Dr. 
Sprague will occupy the pulpit morn
ing and evening; Sunday school at 2.30. 
All are cordially invited.

Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
services—11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. 
George M. Campbell, minister In the 
morning,
Young in the evening, 
drew’s Society will attend service at 
8.45 p. m. The chaplain, Rev. George 
M. Campbell, will preach. The collec
tion will be in behalf of the poor fund.

Tomorrow being World’s Temperance 
Sunday, many of the Sunday schools 
in the city are making special prepara
tions for their service. At the Ex
mouth street school there will be a 
programme rendered bp the children

SENATOR KING AND DR. MURPHY

The Sun learned last night from 
Chipman that the condition of Dr. 
Martin Murphy, the engineer in charge 
of one of the surveying parties on the 
G. T. Р. route, who is dangerously ill 
with pneumonia at Gaspereaux, five 
and a half miles from Chipman, was 
slightly improved yesterday. He is be
ing attended by his son, Dr. Murphy of 
Halifax, and Dr. Hay of Chipman. 
Dr. Murphy is now expected to re
cover, 
him.

Senator King's condition is much 
Improved, and he was able to sit up 
for a little while yesterday for the 
first time. He is considered out of 
danger.

and the Rev. George M.
The St. An-

Hls wife and family are with
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QUEBEC LIBERALS
HAVE MAJORITY OE 62. •
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GIANT CEDARS OF

FABULOUS AGE.
BACK ACHE? <1 ATa

3
26th,Saturday, Nov.Ia nine casts out of ter 

>■ backtabs or * dull pal- 
rjjjii. acres* the loins Indicate 
-J*» that the kidneys are n< 
ttm working as they should 
Jtk and it neglected there i. 
3X trouble ahead.

3
3
IThe verycure sufficient anchorage, 

contrary is true. The roots spread out 
like a great hen foot under the trunk, 
with a radius that sometimes exceeds

To one accustomed to a clear view 
of Missouri River cottonwoods, which 
sometimes, -under very favorable cir
cumstances, attain the height of sev
enty or eighty feet, a close look at a few 
of the giant trees of the state of Wash

es a revelation

Alaska
Comfortables.

Surprise of Day Was Defeat of Rainville. 
Speaker of Last House, in St. Louis 

Division.

aA great many psopl- 
have kidney disease Eu 
doa’t know it. If the fee

an
ti.iforty feet, and seldom, if ever, go 

down into the soil more than three to 
four feet. When one understands this 
fact it is easy to realize on what a pre
carious footing these trees have stood 
for centuries. A mighty wind such as 
visits the Central States now and then 

are would without doubt have laid them 
all low years past, but no such wind 
ever blows in Washington, and, in con
sequence, they have beeen able to stand 
balanced, as it were, on their platform 
of l-ooota. There are many reasons for 
this lack of deep penetration. The rain
fall is so ample there is no necessity 
for a deep search for water, enough be
ing supplied at all times from the sur
face; and, again, below the stratum of 
forest mold there is a layer of hard 
sand which the roots can well pene
trate. For these reasons, and others 
not advertised, we have this queer con
dition of the trees in Washington.

Now and then as one passes through 
the timber a tree is met with, less for
tunate than its brethren, which lies up
rooted where it fell, years and years 
ago. The roots form a perfect flat wall 
before the eye and extend twenty or 
thirty feet into the air. It is not un
common to find it when thus standing 
used as the back wall of some settler's 
cabin. The tree itself lies in kingly 
state for hundreds of feet along the for
est floor, and even in its death retains 
the traces of that silent dignity which 
marked its rule among its brothers. As 
though in mockery of its prostrated 
strength, the lichens form and young 
firs grow in luxurious abundance upon 

. its trunk. It is a rather common thing 
one, but a person standing upon a jag- come to guch a tree as this and find 
gad ridge with a boiling river down be- anotjjer giant standing above it, like 
lew is hi no particular mood to indulge a Roman gladiator, with its roots arch
in outdoor gymnastics. ing around the fallen trunk. What a

eld these monsters of a past vast pcriod of time must have elapsed, 
age are is difficult to determine. You changes must have come since
might camp out a week by one of the ^at old primeval tree fell to its doom 
prostrated trunks and spend your hours and the younger one rose through hid- 
tn counting the concentric rings, but as den lapses 0f time above it! Nothing 
they motet Into the hundreds and grow can impress one stronger with the ven
in distinct and confusing as you ap- arable age of these woods or fill one 
pooach the centre, you rather come to with a deeper feeling of respect for the 
the conclusion that the whole thing is mignty and irresistible power of na- 
w matter of circles, and, as circles are ture.
wheels, you finally give it up with dis- In stumbling through the 
gust and decide that you have more in tropical growth of the deep woods the 
your head than elsewhere. A conser- traveler often comes face to face with 
▼stive estimate, though, of the age of What seems at first sight to be a hll- 
eome of these silent witnesses of the ! iock, nine or ten feet in height; he 
past might place it at 390 years or climbs wearily to its top and sees that 
more. The probably stood in all their jt stretches away on both sides of him; 
grandeur looking much as they do to- it is heavily overgrown with timber of 
day when the early Indians wander- respectable size, and he leaves it, wltil
ed beneath their branches or hunted out ever dreaming, unless he has learn- 
wtth cruder weapons that the Indians ed the secrets of the woods, that he has 
of today the black bear and the fleet- trodden upon an ancient tree that fell 
footed deer. It wae not unlikely that in the dim past and became the food of 
When Columbus sailed the Atlantic 400 moss and brushwood. A few blows of 
years ago some of the dead trees which an ax would have laid bare the hard, 
lie molderlng along the forest floor firm wood of the cedar, which even 
wore waving their infant tops under under all the vicissitudes of time and 
the breezes from the Pacific, little sus- decay still retains much of its former 
peettng that a rough cable would drag goodness and strength.

As one wanders through the woods of 
pass into an American home through Washington, following some old blazed 
the agency of a Washington sawmill; trail which pioners hewed years ago, 
In fact, it is my honest belief that some the eye often falls upon scenes which 
of the trees that stand today in the Can only be rivaled in the tropical re
full tide of vigorous growth might have gions of the far South. Great ferns 
looked a welcome out at Columbus if pierce the dense moist gloom in tangled 
he had only chanced to make his first thickets, their serrated edges gleaming

like silver saws where the stray sun- 
Certaln it is that nature in her slow beams fall upon them; the dark- 

motion toward might and grandeur stemmed maidenhair clings in tremb- 
took her own time in their develop- ling clusters to the decaying tree bark, 
ment. The wonder of it all is that they and the waxen cups of the white lich- 
hsve weathered the storms of centur- en flower glitter out against the dark 
les and look today as fresh and full green background. Overhead the brown 
of life as of old; of course they are moss hangs in somber festoons from the 
■baggy and rough and covered in many dead limbs of the cedar or fir, in places 
places with a coarse brown moss that reaching almost to the 
gives them an air of quaintness and heights that are lost in the dense gloom 
see, but despite all this one cannot of the wood. Underneath a deep moss 
Imagine, in looking at them, all the of femlike leaf receives the weight of 
phases of life they have witnessed the foot in so yielding a manner that 
from the year before the coming of the one instinctively draws back as though 
white man to their downfall under the from dangerous sands.
Sturdy blows of the lumber jack. There is no call of bird or chirp of

There are many peculiar features insect, no familiar whistle of the squlr- 
Bbout these trees. One of the most rel; all is lifeless to the eye and ear, 
Striking is the entire absence of what save now and then, when across some 
might be called ample rootage. Con- gaping gorge a heavy sound swells on 
Sidering the enormous height of these the air, the ground shakes with a gen- 
treee, one would expect the roots to tie tremor and one knows another mon- 
sink deep into the earth in order to se- ster has fallen naturally to his death.

If the urine b WM swe
■31 scanty. If you hare ur 

I usual thirst. Frequtn 
I rheumatic attacks, all li 

dlcate Kidney disease,
I My Kidney Cure ba 

cured more Casee of Kid 
і жеу trouble the# all othe 

, I remedies combined, and ii
I- many of them has warder 

eft Bright's disease, when
1 _________J the disease has
—" very far and the

been distributed through the eyltem.

3tCUI
3
atngton would come

needing no Interpretation, says a Seat
tle, Wash., correspondent of the Oma- 

K ha Bee. As a man from Washington 
■- once put the matter: "Those trees 

So high that the snow never melts on 
their summits and all during the sum- 

the water runs down the trunks." 
Of course a sane person would think 
that over several times, and if his san
ity got the better of his innate desire 
to believe the unbelievable would call 
that man a name which sounds sus
piciously like that of the legal breth
ren. Be that as it may, the fact re
mains, and always will remain, that as 
long as Washington has a huge tree 
left, the timber of that most fortunate 
state gives a man who first sees it an 
eye opener into the grandeur of some 
of nature's studies.

It is a marvellous thing to ride al
ong, high up on the ridge of the Cas
cades, with a gorge below that goes 
further down than one would like to 
fall, and see a giant tree reaching up 
toward you perfectly straight and sym
metrical, towering from its great base 
800 feet and more until it tapers to a 
needle point fifty feet above your head; 
and yet each sights as these are com
mon enough along any of the lines 
leading into Seattle.
It takes anywhere from three to five 

locks to eee the top when one stands 
at the base of such a tree; a back som- 

ault might accomplish the result in

3$
3x-
3

Very warm, new light make, not 
those soggy things usually sold at this 
price.

Good large size.

Extra large warm Comforts, at

з
3
3eu ec

n be-mer
[\

Montreal (St. Louis)—G. Langlois
(ind lib.), 200.

Montreal (St. Lawrence)—Cochrane 
(lib.), 1,871.

Montreal

*
MONTREAL, Nov. 36.—The Quebec j 

electionswwroirs resulted in the election of 
six conservatives out of fourteen who 
were in the field. The surprises of :

the defeat of Rainville, (ind.), 926.
Montreal (St. Ann’s)—M. J. Walsh

$1.60 EachBLODD CURE (St Antoine) — Carter
taken in atter
rit the Kidney

should be 
.stion wit

Cure, end good résulte 
will at once follow. The 
Blood Onto not only drWes 
out all impurities, but it 
ilso tr-i kæt fined, rich 
blood and 
*ivi»g stream «nursing EÏ 
hrongh the veins and gr 
vrter.es. ІГ

Monjon's Remedies—a 5 
separate cure tor each Jj 
lisease, at sU draggfsts. tj 
Uunyon's Paw-Paw Lax- S 
itire P1F», one of the most № 
importent medical dlscov- W 
eries of tiie century Г

I; the day were
speaker of the last house, in St. Louis ;
division of Montreal, where he was (ind. lib.) .

Montreal Light, Heat and Ottawa-Gendron (lib.), 770.
Portneuf—Panel (lib.), 1,000. 
Richelieu—Gardin (lib.), 300. 
Rimouski—Tessier (lib.), 600. 
Boulanges—Mousseau (lib.), 19$. 
Stanstead—Bissonnette (lib.), 141 
St. Johns—Roy (lib.), 132.
Shefford—Bernard (con.), 350. v 
Jollette—Tellier (con.), 300.
Terrebonne—Prévost <№>.), 1,500,
Vercheres—Geoffrion( lib.), 88.
Wolfe—Tanguay (lib.), 300.
Quebec East and West and St. Maur

ice to come. All others by acclamation.
Gosselin, acclamation,

ON ! $1.95 Each.

$3.95, $4 95, ÿ
:

with the
Power Company, and the defeat in St. 
Ann’s (Montreal) of Dr. Guerin, a

Both

. a health- Down Comforts,
member of the government.

beaten by anti-Parent liberals.$6.00 and $7 00 e were
Another surprise was the victory of 
Bernier, conservative, in Shefford. The

Ці
Б
Бoooooooooooooo c results were :

Beauharnois—A.Bergevln, (lib.), 177. 
Bonaventure—Kelly (lib.), 1,290. 
Champlain—P. Neault (lib.). 5C0. 
Chambly—Perrault (lib.), 600. 
Charlevoix—Dautreull (lib.), 400. 
Compton—Girard (cons.), 58. 
Drummond—Laferte (lib ), 400. 
Hochelaga—Decarle (lib.).
Iberville—Gosselin (lib.), 200.

вice?5C6"i■n Extra Large White Quilts. вв
БFEMININE FADS IN HORSE

SHOW COSTUMES.I American white bed spreads, in extra в 
good designs, large size,

Mississq-oi,
Bernard retiring.

CAMPBELLTON, Nov. 25.—The Ш- 
Jacoues Cartier—Charest (lib.), 200. est returns from Bonaventure give 
Lake St. John-Tanguay (lib.), 200. >

I candidate. The election of Kelly is not 
surprising, although a closer vote was 
looked for.

Any number of sartorial novelties 
made an Initial appearance at the 
horse show, and more ' than one fem
inine fad was successfully launched 
before the doors om Madison Square 
Garden closed last night on this great 
annual event in New York, 
proves that women are giving more 
attention to those costume trifles which 
make perfection in dress.

Eccentricities in dress are commented 
upon, but not copied, even by the wo
men who do not belong to the fashion
able set; but everybody looks to the 
smart horse show woman to see the 
style for the tilt of the hat, the proper 
way to lift her gown, the way to hold 
her muff, tie her fur scarf, almost to 
the very way to speak, if there hap
pens to be something new in intona
tion or pronunciation.

One novelty there was upon which 
all feminine eyes reeled with a mixture 
of surprise and wonderment, and that 
was a trained coat made entirely of 
chinchilla. Evening coats that com
pletely conceal dainty dresses, even to 
the uttermost edge of the modish train 
are quite the smartest thing this sea
son, and. one made of such a costly fur 
as chinchilla could not fall to bring 
forth gasps of appreciation and sur
prise. The woman whose lithe figure 
was enveloped in this rare garment 
trailed about without an attempt to 
lift either the train of her gown or her 
coat.

Her apparent carelessness, or it may 
have been nonchalance, contrasted 
sharply with the majority of the ar
rivals, who either had adopted a new 
and effective way of lifting their gowns 
or instinctively raised them high to 
avoid the dirt that accumulated in the 
lobby. They clutched them with both 
hands and held them up all around. It 
was a remarkable exhibit of dainty 
hosiery and slippers, and the observer 
was struck at once with the prevalence 
of white and pale colored footwear 
covering the extremities of the fashion
able set.

$1 25 Each c
Gcв Laval—Leblanc (con.), 300. 

Lotbtncarte—Lerray (con.), 200. 
Montreal (St. Marys)—G. A. La- 

combe (lib).
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FOR THAT VACANT JOB.TORPEDO BOAT FIRED ON.■
Й
3
3 George Robertson Now Being Boomed 

as Solicitor General.
ft Paraguay Forts Are Beginning to 

Shoot Again.
3Ï В3 ft3 Kdense 3 8 Premier Tweedie arrived in the citya BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 25.—The Ar

gentine minister to Paraguay has in
formed the foreign office here that an gistered at the Royal. In the evening 
Argentine torpedo boat proceeding to | he 
Formosa (Argentine Republic) 
ceived four cannon shots fired
Paraguay forts at San Antonio. ,
minister adds that the event occurred ported that the claims of Mr. Robert- 
ln the day time and that the Argentine son to the vacant portfolio 
flag was clearly visible at the time, general were urged by the delegation, 

minister visited the Paraguayan of this, however, the premier would
He said that the prin-

3 by the C. P. R. last evening and re-BrO ft
i: a waited upon by D. J. Purdy, 

M. P. P., George Robertson, M. P. P„ 
and E. Lantalum, M. P. P,

В was3 reft3 from
Theft It is re-a в

з A Special in Ladies’ Suede Kid 
3 Cloves For Christmas Trade, 98c pr jjj

On sale now.
The best glove offered at the price. 

Winter weight Suede gloves, in tans; 
browns, greys, worth $1.25,

ft of surveyor
Б

The
president and protested energetically, Bay nothing, 
stating that it was not the first occas- | cipal matter under discussion was the 
sion of such an occurrence, and de- j new Deaf and and Dumb School. The 
manded satisfactory explanations. 1 premier suggested to his three sup- 

Later Information received at the porters that they visit the Institution 
foreign office intimates that the Para- and satisfy themselves that it was 
guayan government offered ample m a state of efficiency, and if every- 
satisfactlon, President Escurra visit- thing was found satisfactory, the 
ing the Argentine cruiser El Plata as school would receive the grant which 
an act of courtesy and to demontsrate the government makes, 
his friendship. With reference to Provincial

Instructions subsequently were wired Asylum matters, the premier 
to the commanders of Argentine war- stated that the commission »p- 
shlps off Asuncion to adopt stern | pointed to examine the 
measures and to the Argentine minis- ditlon of the patients with a view to 
ter to withdraw in the event of a repe- eliminating those who should not be

I there, had not yet completed their ln- 
but he expected they 

Premier Tweedie 
had nothing to say as to when the 
by-electlons would be held.

The premier remarked that there 
no probability of there being any

:1

them from their rest and they would

98c. prI

: QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*

con-

Ladies’
Winter

New Appliques 
and Meda.lion 

Laces

trip to Washington.

tition of such proceedings. ,
The incident, which threatened to be vestigation,

would report soon.serious owing to possible complications 
with Brazil, is now finally closed.

Hosiery.
Special.

A PRINCELY GIFT. was
difficulty In securing a government 
candidate for the vacancy caused by 
Mr. Loggie’s resignation. Among the 

mentioned were W. B. Snow-

Footwear and Gowns Match.
Evidently it is quite the thing to have 

slippers and stockings to match the 
gown even for such public events as 
this Madison Square Garden show. The 
old tradition as to the appropriateness 
of patent leathers has received a se
vere blow. However, one could not 
help admiring the pretty low cut slip
pers, sometimes plain and more often 
fitted with straps and tiny buckles, to 
say nothing of the cobwebby appear- 
ance of the hosiery. Those who did 
wear black chose openwork effects in
stead of the sheer plain silks and llsles 
that were so fashionable during the 
summer.

Women who have grown so apprecia
tive of walking length skirts that they 
cannot burden themselves with trains, 
except in the house and for formal eve
ning wear, have succeeded in introduc
ing the semi-dress costume, which is 
all that a high-necked, light colored 
gown is, except as to the length of the 
skirt. The semi-dress affair is cut 
straight around and escapes the floor 
by an inch and a half. It gives the 
wearer rather a youthful air, which is 
not at all undesirable.

Short Sleeves the Rule.
Short sleeves, coming either to the 

elbow or above the bend of the arm'? 
and long wrir.kled glace gloves are the 
proper coverings for the arms. Evid
ently fashionable women do not take 
as kindly to the leg-,o‘-mutton as to 
the passe bishop style, for until the 
horse show sleeves to the wrist were 
worn in preference to the elbow length.

Earrings have gone out of style, or 
at least they are rapidly disappearing 
from the pink lobes of our smartly 
dressed women. Perhaps they are 
having the stones set in necklaces ajid 
bracelets. This seems the case from 
a glance at the throats and wrists of 
box holders.

One very pretty girl wore a narrow 
satin ribbon tied close up about her 
throat and from this was suspended 
an oval shaped gold locket. The con
ceit was a delightful contrast to the 
handsome and rather heavy jewelled 
ornaments decorating the neoks of her 
neighbors. But this same young wo
man broke the unwritten law of this 
annual show which calls for high neck 
bodices. She did not resort to the 
fetching compromise of a collarless 
bodice and a pearl collar, fastened over 
a band of tulle. Hers was a decollete, 
pure and simple, and her marabout boa 
was not always used as a shield.

earth from For Making Collars, Etc
The new designs for 

Collars come in cream, 
ivory, white or black, 
cut in sections,

25c. to 50c. yard

Sir Wm. MacDonald Gives Millions to 

Establish Agricultural College.Pine, plain Cashmere 
Hqse with double sole, 
worth 50o, 39c. pair

Pine ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, Special, 39c. pair

■ names
ball, Hon. John Burchlll, Robert Mur
ray and Mr. Lawlor.

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—The gift of an 
agricultural college to Canada by Sir 
William Macdonald, Montreal, is un
derstood to constitute by far the larg
est single benefit In the history of the 
Dominion. Sir William declines to have 
anything made public respecting the 
amount, but it is believed that the 
first expenditure at 
amount to a million, and the endow
ment for the maintenance of this to 
two millions more. This will by no 
means carry out the plans, and it is 
expected a couple of millions more will 
be apportioned to the work before the

The

CONDITIONS UNFAVORABLE

oooooooooooooo For Lumbermen on the St. Johr 

River This Season.I Dress Accessories. St. Anne’s will

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 25.-* 
The fall rains on the Upper St. John 
have worked against the lumbermen 

! in their operations there. They havs 
heavy, muddy roads and tha

REVOKED THEIR ORDER. Black patent leather belts, 30 to 36EVIDENCE CORROBORATED.
25c.inches,

Buster Brown belts, red, white, black,
40c. 

55c. 75c.

ideal of the donor is realized, 
gift of Sir William Macdonald to ™ade 
manual and agricultural education In hauling in of supplies has been don.

with

About a inousand Men Were Affected 

by Judge Clancy’s Decision.

national Grange Favors Industrial 

Education in County Schools.I - White and brown silk belts, 
New wide lace collars,

with difficulty and attendedamount to five millionCanada will 
dollars within a few years. The ground, how-

PORTLAND, Oregon, Nov. 25.—Cor
roboration of the government’s evid
ence in the trial of fraud cases was

unusual expense.
is not frozen and covered with 

inches of snow, and the$1.25 to $3.50.BUTTE1, Mont., Nov. 25.—Judge Wil
liam Clanpy this afternoon signed an 
order revoking his restraining order, 

supplied, today by the testimony of issued a week ago, enjoining F. Augus- 
Robert G. Pierce, one of the survey- tus Heinze from working the ten mil- 
Ing party that accompanied A. W. lion dollar Minnie Healey copper mine, 
Barber on his tour of examination of as the result of the suit brought by 
the claims. He told of the trips made the Amalgamatèd Copper Company to 
by the party during the six days they j recover five million dollars for ore al- 
tramped through forests in search of leged to have been stolen. Judge 
homestead improvements which cer- Clancy in his statement declares that 
tain documents on file in the land of- he wae n°t In possession of all the 
flee make it appear were made. facts when he issued the i estralning

The testimony of Pierce was cor- order. About 1,000 men are affected, 
roborative of that of Barber, given ] _ 
yesterday, but it was stronger, as the 
witness today testified that for ten 
years he had resided on a homestead 
of hie own in this territory and during
that time had seen nothing which led become thoroughly aroused,
him to believe that any such persons strange how utterly regardless It be
es those whose names now figure in comes of the strength and ability of 
court ever lived on the claims to which I the object of Its anger.
(hey are accredited by patents issued ; At Compton Pauncefote, in Somerset- 
by the general land office. shire, a fox was killed in a poultry yard

The National Grange today decided by an infuriated cock. It appears that 
to hold the next annual session In the the fox made a raid on the young 
State at New Jersey. The selection of chicks, and after killing several belong- 
clty will be made by the executive inS to certain hens, turned its atten- 
committee. The grange went on rec- t'on to the brood of another. This con- 
ord as favoring Industrial education in duct, however, the plucky cock would 
the country schools, especially In the not permit without a struggle, and
matter at agricultural training. rushing at the fox. it was fortunate

enough to pierce it in the eye with its 
spur with such force that the spur 
penetrated right into the fox’s brain, 
becoming so securely fixed that the vic- 

MARLBORO, Mass., Nov. 25.—Sam І tor could not remove It without the 
Langford of Boston defeated Tommy ! assistance of a farm laborer, who had 
Sullivan of Lawrence in the third round been an interested spectator of the con- 
df what was scheduled to be a twelve test between the Ш-assorted pair, 
round boxing bout before the Highland 
Athetic .Club tonight. In the second 
roilnd Langford administered terrible
punishment to Sullivan, and soon after probed away at the aching molar with 
the third round began the seconds of a long, slender Instrument. “Is evld- 
the Lawrence boxer threw the sponge ently due to a dying nerve.”

“Well,” groaned the victim, “it’s lip 
members of rhe club witnessed tb- | to you to treat the dying with a little 
bout.

ever,
about two 
work is going along easily and more 
satisfactorily.

CANADA’S TRADEWhite silk applique for collars,
25c. to 50c.

Gauffred Chiffon, with ruche edge, in 
white or black,

The cut this year, as 
earlier issuse of thisI stated in an

will not be more than one-third 
On the upper

Materially Decreased During 

Last Four Mor.t’is.
Has paper,

of that of last season.
St. John, John Kilburn, for Instance, 
will not get out more than 2,000,000 of 
spruce; John Morrison will cut 3,000,- 
000 of cedar; W. J. Noble is in for

Cun-

25c
I

oooooooooooooo

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—For four months
ending October Canada’s trade shows win cut 5>bo0,000 for W. H. Mur-
a decrease of about one million in the on the Allegash. The Scott Bros.
Imports and seven million and a half take aUout 9,000,000 from the St.
in exports. There was an increase of

For Xmas Work.I

♦
,, „ _ . , John. Four millions of this are J.

nearly $200,000 in duty collected. Total McConnell'a 0ld logs now on the yards 
imports were $87,377,404, as compared Qn the -yyildcat, where they will cut 
with $88,551,514 for the same period last anQther mlllion and a half; 1,600,006 
year. Domestic exports were $75,672,- wm come frOTn the New Brunswick 
261, as against $\i,284,191 for the four Ra|,way Co/s lands and 600,000 from 
months in 1903. There was a slight in- ,andg gome miles above the city; the 
crease in fisheries and about $200,000 balance from other districts along the 
in manufactures, while animals and gt Jolm Qn the Magaguadavtc the 
produce showed a decrease of about Sc'ott Bros, will cut a million, bringing 
two millions, agricultural produce over the total operations for the season up ' 

and a half millions, forest one

FOX KILLED BY A ROOSTER.
Congress canvas, white, 35c. 70c. 
Checked canvas, fancy, 85c. $1.00. 
New [designs in stamped linens, tray 

cloths, table covers, centres, doylies, collar 
and cuff sets, collars, etc.

Battenburg designs,
Footings and fine laces for hdk’s, 
Handkf s for making corset covers, 
Fancy huck towelling, for embroidery,

25c. yd.

(From London Answers'.)
When once an animal’s temper has

it is
.

I

one
million and a half and mineral produce 
two millions of decreases.

to 10,000,000.
On the Allegash the work will be 

On thispushed along with activity, 
section the cut will be proportionately 
larger than in other districts of the 
St. John area, the lumber being got 
out in the main for the Vanburen 
mills. For this concern Potts wilt cut 

Chainard 2,000,000.

'

BASKET BALL.

Figured huck towelling, 25c. 42c. In the Y. M. C. A. senior basket ball 
league game last evening the Greens 
defeated the Yellows by 12 points to 5. Mao-2,000,000,

Chaîne will get out 5,000,000 also, and 
Robert Aiken, operating on the sam« 
river, will cut 3,000,000 for Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

The lumber cut on

LANGFORD WON. fThe line up was; 
Greens.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO)
Yellows.

Forwards.
F. Doherty 
,R. Sandall

W. Ritchie 
R. Belyea.. the Miramichl 

will not be more than half of last 
year’s, which was between 85,000,004 
and 90.000.000 on the North and the 
South West, 
been that supplies for this year were

F. W. DANIEL & GO., Centre.
G. Gilmore, oapt.STRICTLY BUSINESS. L. SimmsPROFESSIONAL CRUELTY. Defence. In fact If it had notThey had accidentally met in a city 

far from home.
"Are you here on a pleasure trip?” 

aelmd the scanty-haired man.
“No,” replied the man with the Wlll- 

lie-goat whiskers, "my wife is with 
sie.”

“The trouble," said the dentist, as he R. B. Ledingham
H.A.K.C. Clawson, capt-.H. Morehouse sent into the woods last spring before 

The scoring was done by: Ledlng- the snow went off, and before the de
ham, 6 points; Doherty, 4 points; dine in the market, the season's cut 
Simms, 2 points; Clawson, 2 points; would not be one-third that of last 
Ritchie, 2 points; Gilmore, 1 point. .

B. McPherson

London House, Charlotte St.into the ring. About six hundred

year.more respooV’

\
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In Silk Department.
Japanese silk draperies, very hand

some, all colors, - $1.25 to $3.50 
Checked silk for waists and dresses,

50c. yard 
$1.25Parrot green velvet,

White down trimming, all widths.
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dlan war stories. This is called “the 
Boy that Couldn't Stand Fire,” and it 
begets the thrill which goes with a tale 
of valor that rings true. A charming 
Christmas story by Phoebe Lyde is 
“The Abbot of Bon-Aecord.” 
fanciful theme and delicate treatment 
adapt themselves to the holidays. 
Baroness von Hutten contributes one 
of her delightful “According to Lady 
Moyle” stories. This time it is "About 
Mademoiselle Ziska.” a snake charmer, 
who falls victim to the facinations of 
Lady Moyle’s butler and alomet causes 
his downfall. "A Crustacean Court
ship,” by Mabel Nelson Thurston, is a 
clever tale of country life in which love 
and lobsters take part. Arthur Hen
drick Vandenberg has a special gift for 
the writing of entertaining “Trust” fic
tion. In “Barlow and the Octopus" he 
tells how a young fellow lacking busi
ness expereince but possessing consid
erable acumen comes out ahead in a 
deal with the “Gas-Meter Combines.”

Christmas 
In this

WHEN MEN WORE ERRINtiS.

Once a Popular Notion That Piercing 
Ears Was Good For Eyesight. The Filigree BallFighting the Snow King 

On I. C. R. 30 Years Ago.
* Its(London Globe.)

The Mahommedans have a curious 
legend to accout for the beginning of 
the custom of wearing earrings. They 
say that Sarah, being jealous of Hagar, 
vowed that she would not rest until 
she had Imbrued her hands in the blood 
of her bondmaid. Abra&am quickly 
pierced Hagar’s ear and drew a ring 
through it, so that Sarah was able to 
fulfil her rash vow without danger to 
the bondmaid's life.

From that time, they say, it became 
customary for women to wear ear
rings. The story of Rebekah’s ear
ring is only one of many early Biblical 
allusions to an ornament. * When 
Aaron made the golden calf, it will be 
remembered, he called upon the Israel
ites to ‘break off the golden earrings, 
which are in the ears of your wives, 
of your sons and of your daughters 
and bring them unto me.' And out of 
these and other golden ornaments the 
calf was made. From this it is plain 
that earrings were worn by the He
brews without regard to sex or age.

In our country the familiar orna
ments have been worn for many cen
turies, and not by women only. Char
les I., it is said, wore pearl earrings 
of considerable value, and the day be
fore his execution took one from his 
ear and gave it to Bishop Juxon for 
transmission to his daughter, the Prin
cess Royal. Rabelais tells us that it 
was'in his day—the era of our Henry 
VII.—that men in France first began 
to wear earrings. It is worth noting 
that at least one existing portrait of 
Shakespeare represents him wearing 
such an adornment. This is at Went
worth Park, Yorkshire, and shows the 
poet with moustache and beard, and 
an earring in his left ear. Lord Sher
borne possesses, at Sherborne House, 
near the Old World town of North- 
leach, a portrait of one Thomas Dut
ton, a sixteenth century worthy, who 
is represented, says his lordship, ‘in 
the prime of life, and wearing a re
markably fine pearl in his left 
Thes right ear is not shown, but pre
sumably he wore a corresponding ear
ring in it.*

Nowadays, in this country, few men 
wear them, save some sailors and fish
ermen and navvies. Among Southern 
people their use by both sexes is more 
common and often begins at an early 
age. In Spain babies’ ears are bored 

after birth. The family doctor

(Make* the breed 
that makes us Strang BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

AUTHOR OF

4 “THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

resting place, or in the place where, by 
the warm sun and rains of spring it 
melted Into water, which In turn

RAN DOWN THE MOUNTAIN SIDE
to swell or help to swell the stream at 
Its base. For days trains, passenger 
and freight, were stuck or hung up on 
embankments all along the sides of the 
mountain. On one occasion the express 
No. 2 train -from St. John arrived and 
was caught in a blizzard on the em
bankment at Folly Mountain Corner, 
where she remained for ten days, un
til several hundred men—perhaps a 
thousand of them—cleared the snow 
from the cuttings. In the baggage car 
of the train was a corpse, that of a wo
man, which was en route to P. E. Island 
from Boston for burial. After the train 
had stood there for two or three days, 
the casket containing the corpse, in 
order to prevent or retard decomposi
tion, was taken from the interior of the 
car, where it was necessary to keep on 
a big fire to prevent the baggage-master 
and express messenger from freezing 
to death, and placed on top of it. The 
mercury was away down below zero. 
The friends of the dead woman had a 
sad time of it waiting for the track to 
be cleared In order that they might con
tinue the sad Journey to the last rest
ing place of their beloved dead. Two 
days after placing the remains on top 
of the car those in charge of it decided 
on some other way of continuing their 
Journey, which, for the time being, was 
hopeless by rail. They waded through 
the snow to the house of a farmer 
named Totten, who they induced for a 
certain sum of money to hitch up his 
horse in a common wood sled and at
tempt to

CONVEY THEIR DEAD FRIEND

(By C. W. L. in Halifax Mail.)
I see, said the old timer, as he took 

his seat among the boys the other af
ternoon as they sat chatting, that the 
goosebone man predicts a hard winter, 
extremely cold weather and lots of 
snow, a sort of an old-timer. Speaking 
of old-timers, you youngsters thought 
last winter was a terror. Well, it was 
pretty bad, but nothing in comparison 
to what we used to be up against years 
ago. That first winter the I. C. R. 
opened, that is the portion between 
Truro and Painsec, it was regular Si
berian weather. The barometer froze 
up, while snow was fully ten feet deep 
on the level, that Is, when the wind 
gave it a chance to remain on the level, 
which was very seldom. When the boys 
started out on a trip they never could 
tell when they would be likely to re
turn. Sometimes It would take them 
a week, and even ten days, to make a 
round trip between Truro and Moncton. 
That reminds me of a story. In those 
days we had a comical chap on the line 
—a brakeman. He was running on a 
freight train that was frequently hung 
up on the road, and as a consequence 
he was often away from home for a 
considerable length of time, and when 
he did get a chance to return It was 
generally late at night, and usually he 
was forced to go away again in the 
morning before daylight. For that 
reason

HE DID NOT SEE HIS CHILDREN,

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread. I
BEAVER
FLOUR (Continued).

-Who are you?" t авкео; 
you here? Do you

afortmentlSnsa gentleman naa U—СЖ 
so seated.4. Death reached Mr. Pfeiffer be
fore the bride did.

5. Miss Moore remained in ignor- 
of this catastrophe till after her

, "ana now 
belong to

the army'.”’ „ .
“I helped care for his horse, he 

•'He found me smuggled
makes the lightest, most whole
some and most nutritious bread. 

It is a blend of
Manitoba

whispered.
On board the train—for I was bound 
to go to the war—and he was sorry 
for me and used to give me bits of 
his own rations, but—but now no one 
will give me anything, 
back; she won’t 
they say. Besides, I wouldn t stay 
here now if she was alive and breath
ing. I have’had enough of war since 
he—Oh, he was good to me—I never 
cared for anv one so much.”

I looked at the boy with an odd 
for which I have no

ance
marriage, no intimation of the same 
having been given her by the few 

3 allowed to approach her be- 
She descended to her nuptials; 

was seen to shrink unac-

™iwb»t

tor Дгае’иь’™*** fumed into 
flour by the most skilled millers 
in Canada.

It is ideal household flour for

“Billets-Doux,” another 
story, is by Thomas Cobb, 
some love-letters-in-wrong-hands are 
involved and make a breezy tale. It 
Is the time of year when a "bargain” 
seems specially appealing.” So it does 
to the girl in Clinton Dangerfleld's 
story entitled "The Shears of Des
tiny.” In this case a rich husband is 
part of her bargain.

persons 
for» 
yet she
countably when her husband's lips 
touched hers, and when informed of 
the dreadful event before which she 
beheld all her guests fleeing, wenij 
from the house a changed wonym.

6. For all this proof that Mr.
well known to her, it

Take me
She’s dead,care.

either bread or pastry.
Jnine «a a XeAel Jfffl.

Far Model Canadian Houscwiven ■

і 'Pfeiffer was
not to the rest of the bridal party, 

"“whom are you talking about?” I no acknowledgment of this ™ £ad, 
asked ”Уоиг mother-your sister?” . by any of them then or afterward 

-Oh no;" the tone was simplicity "or any contradiction given either bv 
itself "Never had no mother. I husband or wife to the accepted 
itsell. «ever mu house- the theory that this seeming stranger

s= tMsbvjs
«Лч ! 2SKsS®ss і

'h тії;;- Ште 1 ““ ж ,
ЛН&гя: 1 ““ “•*'•TheSlady!” I repeated. *‘БЬ» who miserable wife, 

was married-who gave you money. effort, at con-
71^ beUev^wa, the nam. ;

of the ma, eh, manned I didn t ^cumstanee3 of Mrs. Jeffrey's death,
"WhereT And why did she give you j * would be ^ja-Y first to 

money? I will take you home with -bat hjgJ» 
me if you tell me the truth about , Curly Jim that the man, whose hold

He glanced back at the tent from ! ^^“Tntervi^wiU
which I had slightly drawn him and ; ° she was on the point of
a hungry look crept into his eyes. “=srJnding to her nuptials. had been

"Well, it’s no secret how, he mut- ,eated or waa about to be seated, 
tered. “He used to say I must keep Jn th# room „here death had once 

mouth shut; but he wouldn t say held its court and might easily be 
so now if he know I could get home persuaded to hold court again, 
by telling. He used to be sorry for j This was the limit of mv conclu- 
me, he used. What do you want to giong I could gBt no further, and
know?” awaited my arrival in Washington

"Why Mrs. Jeffrey gave you money ; wjth th„ greatest impatience. But
to leave Washington?" ; once there, and the responsibility of

The boy trembled, drew a step this new inquiry shifted to broaden 
away, and then came back, and un- \ shoulders than my own, I was great» 
der those hot Florida skies, in the j jy surprised and as deeply chagrined 
turmoil of departing troops, I heard j t„ observe the whole affair lag unae-
th”BecIuseSi heard what she said to [countably and to note that In spit.j 

,, ! of my so-called important discover-1
,, „„ then up, ies, the prosecution continued work-1

up beyond ^ything ™ evj1 ex: ing up the case against Miss Tuttle 
perienced in my whole life. The way j in manifest intentmn of P£»ent*“*! > 
before me was not closed then. A , it to the grand jury at it fall sit»
witness vet remained, though Jim ting. . # ,
was dead. The boy was oblivious of Whether Durbin was to blame Jo .
my emotion, was staring with ^^-“o/lTss SSSSd w£ï ,

gr”And1wMtUwas that?” said I. next we met, and this nettled meso
Ilis attention, which had been wan- that I at one» came to the deternd- 

dering, came back and it was with ^-r^he^tdT о, "tbe^T,

8°'Tet wasrn”t much She told him whose counsels he undoubtedly shar- 
to take the gentleman into the lib- ed, I was going to make
to take K library where great effort on my own account; not
rary „. ^ Л» lust went and died to solve the main mystery. Which; 
men died, and he Just went ana ^ gd QUt Q, my bands, but to
there too you oing to «peak reach the hidden cause of the equally
“ldt h* d“o ? promised not to, nci- unexplained deaths which had occur-;
t°her ’ but-but-Xn do you think red from time to time at the library

d7dUnot ànswer^him’î was feeling For"'nothing could now persuade

very queer, as men feel. I suppose, j me^that^tha "hat the ,
who in some crisis ?r *I“uion of elucidation of the one would not lead '
nize an unexpected interposition oi j ^ ^ і1цсі(Шіоп Q, lhe other.
Providence. awav To be sure, it was well accepted at
, "Artha°fl0Hst’s In Washington?” I headquarters that all possible at-| 
from the flor sceak. "The tempts had been made in this dtrec-
inquired when . Moore'e brid- tion and with nothing but failure a»' 
boy who delivered Miss Moore a □ u & result. The floor, the hearth, the.
al bouquet?^. chimney, and, above all, the old set--

“Yes, sir. down tie, had been thoroughly searched.;I let go Of his M'lo^er grcaLr But to no avail. The secret had not1 
Surely there matter been reached and had almost come tn ■
than chance governing this matter. ^ upQn ag un$olvable.
Through what de , . j come But I was not one to be affected by .,
what unexpected eo other men’s failures. The encourage-
upon this knowledge. afforded me by my late discov-

"Mrs. Jeffrey or И«» Moore aa ^ wRg gU(;h that T ,elt confident
She was then, old 1^ „ ^ now that nothing could hindei my succeee;
gentleman in t ’ save the ' necessity

"I do' n^'know. He toldYer the P^lWdown thed house. 

gentleman's name ^nd then she whm ^ end@d> in tha library. I
pered him that- t ' But ! was resolved to begin work in quite!
that was Why *°°ц ^ a different spot. I had not forgotten)
its all gone no . ' ; the sensations I had experienced in’
you going back/ . the southwest chamber.

1 started to my ’ because I During my absence this house had 
answer to this app ~ . been released from surveillance. But
realized that I had coma^a^ Л W ^ major heId tho keys and i
on a clue calling o . jlad no difficulty in obtaining them.
ti°n? „ T .. d The next thing was to escape its

“I am gotnf! no , ■ (he owner’s vigilance. This I managed
you are going wi . to do through the assistance of Jin-
train we take leav ; nv, and when midnight came and all
minutes. My husine ; lights went out in the opposite cot»

j tage I entered boldly upon the-
I scene. !
I As before, I went first of all to th*i 

library. It was important to know!
1 at the outset that this room was in 
its normal condition. But thia was, 
not my only reason for prefacing my' 
new efforts by a visit to this scene' 
of death and mysterious horror. I; 
had another, so seemingly puerile,j* 
that I almost hesitate to mention ii 
and would not if the sequel warrant»! 
ed its omission.

I wished to make certain that I 
had exhausted every suspected, as 
well as every known clue, to the to» 
formation I sought. In my long 
journey home and the hour* of 
thought it had forced upon me, I 
had more than once been visited by 
flitting visions of things seen in this 
old house and afterward nearly for
gotten. Among these was the book 
which on that first night of hurried 
search had given proofs of being fn 
some one’s hand within a very short 
period. The attention I had given it 
at a moment of such haste was ве»

I ccssarily cursory, and when later s 
follows; second opportunity was granted me

Facts as they now appear. і of looking into it again, I had al-
1 .—The peremptory deman o lowed a very slight obstacle to deter'

interview which had been 0 " 1 me. This was a mistake I was anx- 
to Miss Moore during tho a - ou jou3 to rectify. Anything which had 
preceding her marriage bad d0“®’ 1 . been touched with purpose at or nea*
from the bridegroom “ * ' ; tho time of so mysterious a tragedy,
posed, but from the eo- a —and the position of this book on a
ger, Mr. Pfeiffer. , . . shelf so high that a chair was need-

2 Her reply to this demand had ^ ^ reach it proved that it had)
been an order for that gen e- - ; becn sought and touched with pur-;
be seated in the library. ; pose—held out the promise of a clue*

3. The messenger carrying " j rvhich one on so blind a trail as my-i
der had been met and earne 3 - ; |( coujd not afford to ignore. J
ed with by Mr. Jeffrey either mmedi- , be continued.)
Italy, before or j lameul ateiy gjtcr ibf

sensationW. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Brunswick Selling Agent. CLOCK GOES 2,000 YEARS.

Does it Solve Problem of Perpetual 
Motion?

LONDON, Nov. 22—Has the ‘‘radium 
clock” made by the Hon. R. Strutt, son 
of Lord Rayleigh, dona anything to
wards solving the problem of perpetual 
motion?

The assertion that the radium clock 
will go for 2,000 years without ‘‘wind
ing up” led many persons to ask 
whether this was a step towards the 
solution of the ancient problem. Sir 
William Ramsay, the great radium ex
pert, has answered the question in the 
negative.

‘‘This radium clock is not a solution, 
nor even a partial solution, of the 
problem of perpetual motion,” he said. 
‘‘The energy-giver in the clock is sub
ject, like most othër things, to the pro
cess of exhaustion. I should think 2,- 
000 years is about the time it would go 
without recharging, but 2,000 years is a 
limited period of time just as twenty- 
four hours is.

‘‘Still, the radium clock—which 
sprang, by-the-by, from an idea of the 
Hon. R. Strutt, perfected by Dr. Mar- 
tindale—is an extremely interesting 
thing.

‘‘A small piece of gold leaf is electri
fied by means of a very small quantity 
of a radium salt. It bends away from 
the metal substance, and keeps on mov
ing under this influence until it touches 
the side of the vessel. AÏ the moment 
of contact it loses its electrical charge, 
upon which it springs back and is elec
trified again.

“The repetition of this process over 
and over again is the whole secret, and 
I consider that it might well be expect
ed to go on, all going well physically, 
for a couple of thousand years. Of 
course, I could not promise that the 
thing would never stick.

“Such an instrument might be a re
liable timekeeper by which a business 
man could keep his appointments, so 
far as the principal Is concerned. You 
have the energy, and unless the thing 
stuck at some time or other it would go 
on and on, and could be regulated to 
move the hands on the clock face to a 
mechanical „nicety.

“I do not think such a clock would be 
a very expensive luxury. It ought to 
be possible to make one for about 20 
pounds.”

DECEMBER MAGAZINES

McClure’s.
McClure’s Magazine for December 

fairly radiates the spirit of Christmas. 
There is good cheer, pleasant enter
tainment, the beauty and joy of life 
shining out of its pages; and underly
ing all this there is. compelling serious
ness and importance. That rare com
bination iof illuminating serious article 
and absorbing story is effected by Ray 
Stannard Baker in his story of the Gar
ment-Workers’ Strike, "The Rise of the 
Tailors.” Mr. Baker discusses 
whole question of the "open shop,” the 
very crux of the labor problem, with 
discriminating analysis, while he re
cites the dramatic narrative of "dem
ocracy on its way up” in New York’s 
East Side. What wil be a revelation 
Beast Side. What will be a revelation 
readers are the hard facts, sustained 
by incontrovertible figures and com
ment, found in an article on "The In- 

of Lawlessness in the United

two toys, three and seven years of age, 
for weeks. One day, however, he ar
rived home In the middle of the after
noon. As he entered the kitchen his 
wife and youngest child were there. He 
kissed the former, and attempted to 
take up the child and caress it, but the 
little fellow ran screaming from the 
room to where his elder brother was 
and between his sobs said: ‘Oh, John- j 
ney, a strange man Just came In the 
house and kissed mamma, and tried to 
kiss me. too.’
•was not a strange man, that is papa.’ 
You see he was away from home so 
long that even his child did not know i

Leastwise,

who never saw »

the

ear. I! to Truro, some twenty miles distant. It 
’ і was a sad and pathetic procession that 

wended its way across the weird snow- 
clad mountain the next morning en 

1 route to Truro. The farmer walked 
beside his horse, while the two male 
friends of the dead woman walked be-

•That,' said Johnny,

Jhind the sled on which rested the cas
ket. Some time during the following 

j night Truro was reached, with men and 
beast completely exhausted. Next day 
the gentlemen, with their dead friend, 
were enabled to continue their Journey 
to Pictou by rail and from there to P. 
E. Island whenever opportunity offered. 
It was a sad affair.

The englnemen had a hard time of 
It when they became fast In the snow. 
For days and nights they would not 
be able to obtain any rest; it kept 
them continually on the watch to pre
vent their locomotives from freezing 
up, and becoming completely ruined. 
The engineers in those days who 
were prominent, were John H. Hunter, 
who, by the way, is still running on 
Nos. 1 and 2; Andy Davey, Jack Mc
Donald, poor
Trider, “Sam” McLeod, Alex. Calder 
and William Hunt. All these have 
gone to that bourne from whence no 
traveller returns: “Jack” McDowell, 
“Mike” Tobin, still In the service; Ash 
Kennedy and Peter Robinson, now in 
the west, and many others. As con
ductors there were G. O. Donkin, D. 
Rutherford, “Jim” Geldert, John Leo
nard,, John Green, B. Davidson, “Sam” 
Allingham, Edward Loasby, John Mur
ray, Al. Olive, W. H. Donkin, who have 
since crossed the great divide; William 
Gunn, C. J. Rhodes, Andrew Rainie, 
William. Kelly, James Millican, still in 
active service; G. H. Trueman, 
stationmaster at Moncton ; John Ryan, 
trainmaster at North street, Halifax; 
and several others whose names I can
not now recall. Then the Scotch dubs 
and Portland engines

him when he returned, 
that Is the story he" told.

The locomotives those days were 
pigmies in comparison to what they are , 
today, and when spring arrived they 
Were all badly used up.

ThB winter of 1874 was particularly 
a, severe one. For three months after 
the new year set in there was a suc
cession of snow storms, and it cost the 
government a mint of money in at
tempting to keep the road open, 
sooner would It be cleared than along 
would come another huge storm and 
f.ll the cuttings chock full again. The 
main fighting ground was across the 
mountains from a few miles beyond 
Truro to Greenville station, a distance 
of thirty miles, 
station to Folly Mountain Corner, about 
three miles, It was simply a fright. The 
cuttings there are from thirty to sixty 
feet in depth, yet they would drift full 
to running over in thé space of a few 
hours. Owing to the extreme cold, the 
snow was like sand, most compact, so 
much so that

crease my
performs the operation and inserts a 
gold ear wire. Boys wear those ear 
wires until they attain manhood, when 
the wires are removed, 
that the process has a most beneficial 
influence on the eyes.

A Spanish lady writes: 'Ophthalmia 
and scrofula are very rare In Spain, 
and the natives maintain that freedom 
therefrom is owing to the ear piercing.’ 
In Portugal and Italy and very fre
quently in France, children usually 
have their ears pierced at a very early 

in the South retain

States,’’ by S. S. McClure.
The position of distinction held by 

McClure’s in story as well as article 
is well sustained by the fiction of the 

James Hopper leads with
The Idea Is

number.
“A Jumble In Divinities,” which for 
charm of style and quality of senti- 

hardly be excelled as a 
Christmas story. There are more stor
ies that appeal to our primal sense of 
what is beautiful and tender, to our 
better instincts and tastes, with a mov- 

Gea'f.e Madden Martin’s 
You, Merry Christians,"

ment can

ing force.
"God Rest 
Marlon Hill’s "His Journey to the 
Gates" Janet Remingtons “The Way 
Wonderful,” Herman Knickerbocker 
Viele’s “The Money Meter,” are about 
the people and things we all know, real 
and homely and familiar, feeling what 
we have felt and drawing our warrn- 

Mrs. Martin’s Is a

age. Many men 
their earrings after reaching manhood. 
Cardinal Mezzofanti, famous for his 
power as a linguist, is said by his bio
grapher to have worn them from in
fancy as a preventive against an af
fection of the eyes to whleh he had

From Londonderry “Sam” ;“Blueberry,”

been subject.
The poular notion that piercing the 

ear exercises a beneficial influence upon 
the optic nerve is very widespread. An 
English traveller of little more than a 
century ago noticed that many men in 

"Vienna wore earrings, and was told 
they were worn a good deal for the 
eyes—‘the hole in the ear and the 
weight of the earring drawing any- hu- 

ln the eyes to those parts’—which 
is hardly scientific. Village folk in 
England believe in the good effect of 

piercing on the eyes Just as firmly 
as their like in Italy and elsewhere 
abroad. In fact, in some places ear
piercing is regarded by the rustic as a 
remedy for many troubles. At the 
other side of the world boys have their 

pierced from a different motive.

!est sympathy.
Christmas story, which reflects the sea
son and its meaning. Then there are 
more fit the masterly studies of men 
and things in the rough, of that great 
America which lies far west of Hobo
ken, as artistically perfect expressions 
of the unfamiliar as are these other 
stories of the ordinary. Rex. E. Beach 
describes a terrible contest of two 
miners with cold and hunger and dis
tance in the Arctic circle, “The Test,” 
In which mind defeats matter. Stew
art Edward White continues his serial 
“The Rawhide," and carries us with 
unbroken Interest into the mysteries of 
“the round-up” and “the trail” in the 
Arizona desert. O. Henry has a de
lightfully humorous sketch of the ma
trimonial adventures of two retired 
miners In “The Ransom of Mack.” A 
collection of thrilling stories, condens
ed under one title, is found in "Notes 
from a Trainer’s Book,” by Samuel 
Hopkins Adams.

one moreLOCOMOTIVES AND PLOWS

had very little effect on it; the only 
way it could be fought with any de
gree of success was with pick and 
shovel, which caused every man and 
boy, too, in the surrounding country to 
he pressed Into the service. Well, not 
exactly pressed, but induced. There 

of them. The wages paid

mor

BEST YEAR FOR OIL.

Previous Year Was 11,- 
694,421 Barrels.

now
youear

;was an army
were fairly good—ranging from one 
dollar and fifteen cents to one dollar 
and twenty-five cents a day. The men 
and boys made big money, because they 
worked night and day, got their meals 
at the farm houses along the track, ! 
which were paid for by the government, \ 
so that It was a case of so much a day and good machines they were, too.

Yes, we had snow storms in those days 
and railroading was no picnic; yet we 
were happy and had a good time. 
That winter I speak of, I remember 
or.ed ay the late George Taylor, who 
was acting superintendent, started out 
from Truro with a brand new $14,00(1 
plow. І think she was built at Rich
mond. There were two engines attach
ed. At Belmont they made a wild run 
for the grade for the purpose of clear
ing some snow from a cutting about 
half way to DeBert. However, when 
the plow struck the drift a good 
part of it proved to be ice. She went 
up in the air like a bird, and came 
down beside the track a mass of splin
tered wood and twisted iron, a com
plete ruin. Yes,' boys, those were in
teresting days.”

Increase Over

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The report of 
F. H. Oliphant- to the United States 
Geological Survey announces that the 
production of oil in 1903 was greater 
than in any previous year.

The total production of crude petrol
eum in the United States in 1903 was 
100,461,337 barrels, a gain of 11,694,421 
barrels, or 13.17 per cent., over the pro
duction of 1902. The great increase was 
mainly due to the remarkable output in 
California, which is now larger than 
that of any other state. California pro
duced 24.27 per cent., or nearly one- 
fourth of the entire production.

Next to California the largest gain 
in production was in Indiana, which 

1,705,515 barrels, an amount that

WERE THE PRIDE OF THE 
LOCOMOTIVE SERVICE

ears
A writer on Chinese superstitions says 
that John Chinaman pierces his little 
boy’s ears and makes him wear ear
rings, for if an evil spirit happens to 

him he will mistake him for a girl 
and will not take the trouble to carry

and found, and, say, digging out those 
cuttings was considerable of a task. 
The channel or passing was made mere
ly wide enough for the engine and cars 
to pasa through. At first it took two 
щеп to throw a shovelful of snow from 
the track, or down near tjie track, clear 
of the elde of the cutting at Its top, but 
as the snow etorms increased and the 
banks or sides mounted more and more 
skyward, it in time required five men 
to put a shovelful out of the way 
that is, landings were shoveled out at 
different heights in the side of the bank, 
en each one of which a man was placed. 
The man on the bottom threw it as far 
as he could, up to the first man on the 
Bide of the bank, who, in turn, passed 
It to the next, and so on, until the fifth 
and last man deposited it in its final

see

him away. t The Harvest of Our Ignorance.
SPECIAL RATES FOR Mr. Broughton Brandenburg opens 

his second article on “Our Imported 
Criminals," in Collier’s for November 
26, by saying:

The sublime ignorance of this nation 
of the flagrant social impositions put 
upon it by Continental Europe is 
matched only by the misinformed and 
irresponsible attitude of Continental 
Europe toward the actual conditions 
of American life. It is apparently the 
popular belief on the Continent that “in 
the wilds of the sparsely settled United 
States the European criminal overflow, 
by coining in contact with -raw nature 
and fighting the battles of the pioneer,” 
will become clarified and normal. They 
know not the wrong they do us, nor do 
they care. That is the doctrine of crim
inologists with reference to penal col
onies. It has worked successfully in 
Australia, New Caledonia, and Java, 
just as it did in Virginia two hundred 
and fifty years ago. It is not opera
tive in this country today, and we are 
breeding nests of vipers in our foreign 
quarters as a result. So widely scat
tered are these plague spots that as yet 
we are not blinking an eyelash. When 
the leaven begins to work and spread 
will come the trouble. The outrage is 
not old, nor does It at present affect 

than one-fourth of the country.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23,—Total ab
stainers In the matter of spirituous and 
malt liquors are likely in the near fu
ture to be given special low rates by 
the leading life insurance companies, 
according to the Tribune. As is well 
known the insurance companies never 
issue policies to immoderate drinkers 
where the circumstances are known, 
but for many years numerous authori
ties have claimed that the average 

of life was longer among persons

of completely і 
Besides, all’said.was

represents a gain of 22.8 per cent, over 
the state’s production in 1902. Kansas 
showed a remarkable gain in produc
tion—600,465 barrels, or 181 per cent.; 
Kentucky and Louisiana showed gains 
of about 369,000 barrels each; 
Territory gained 101,811 barrels, or 274.4 

cent. ; and New York gained 43.248

■

J :Indian

span
Who were lint total abstainers and the 
underwriters have never taken a de- 
dided stand in the matter.

Now, however, it is stated that a 
number of actuaries and medical di
rectors have been working on statistics 
running over a period of several years 
and from the records of a large num
ber of life companies several have come 
to look upon total abstainers as a class 
who live longer than 
drinkers as a class.

number of details to work

per
barrels, or 3.86 per cent.

On the other hand there was a slight 
decrease of production, 128,086 barrels, 
in Texas and Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
West Virginia all showed a decreased 
prouuction, amounting to a total of 1,- 
856,619 barrels. The largest decrease in 
production was in Pennsylvania, and 
amounted to 708,724 barrels.

Three heaping teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder to one quart of flour.

Half a cupful of yeast or quarter of 
compressed cake, to one pint of liquid.

One teaspoonful of salt to two quarts 
of flour.

TABLE OF PROPORTIONS.

The following table of proportions 
Will be found useful, and should be 
hung in every kitchen, in a convenient
plaoe:

A tablespoonful Is measured level.
A cupful is all the cup will hold lev

eled with a knife.
One teaspoonful of soda to one pint 

of sour milk.
One teaspoonful of soda to one cup of 

molasses.

CHAPTER XX.
PARADOXICAL.

Putt—There was something odd about 
Green's experience in Wall street. 

Call—How’s that?
Putt—He came out even.

not express the tedious- 
The at-

the moderate Words can
of that return journey.

occupied all my thoughts 
much enveloped in 

mvstery for me to contemplate it 
with anything but an anxious and m- 
quiving mind. While I clung With 
new and persistent hope to 
thread which had been put in my 
hand, I was too conscious of 
maze through which we must yet 
pass, before the light could be reach
ed to feel that lightness of spirit 
which in itself might have lessened 
the hours, and made boarable those 
davs of forced inaction. To beguile 
the way a littlo, I made a complete 
analysis of the facts as they appear
ed to me in the light of this latest 
bit of evidence. The result was not 
strikingly encouraging, vet I will in
sert it, if only in proof of my dili
gence and the extreme interest I ex
perienced in each and every stage of 
this perplexing affair. It again took 
the form, of a summary and read as

BATTLES IN THE SNOW. 
______1*---------- fair whichThere are a 

out before the policies in contemplation 
actually offered to the public. One

as yet tooMany great battles have been fought 
in the snow, Eilau and Hohenlinden 
being familiar examples.

fought in intensely cold weather, 
and the Russian losses were increased 
by Napoleon turning the fire of his 

the frozen lakes over

of these is the danger that a man who 
is a. total abstainer when he takes out 
the policy may become a drinker in the 

It is believed, however, that

Austerlitz
w a s

more
We are busy thinking of other very 
important things and have no adequate 
sources of Information. It would be a 
poor patriot, however, who, having in 
hand the convincing proofs of actual 
conditions, did not sound the high

TWIN
DOLLS
iFREE

future.
this problem can be solved either by re
quiring applicants to take the pledge 
and providing that violation of it shall 
annul the insurance policy; or by a 
provision that if the man should become 
a drinker the amount payable under 
the policy should be seduced.

theшШШЗШР КГЯЙЙ artillery on 
which the Russians sought to retreat.

Donelson wasІІiaB-Wc In the civil war, Fort 
captured in February, Fredericksburg 

fought in December, Stone River
K

-Ув Thin lovely pair of twin 
ear «inter dolls. Under, 

ellnand Aller in Won
derland. tho new
amvaU Irom fur away dull» 
land, and are real beaut!.*, 
nearly one and one* 
ball tail.
tiutlv reliais the new 

wonder blonde doll, 
with bisque head, curly hair, 
laco-trinmiffd drees, bat, tlb- 
lx m sasli, etc.

Alive in Wonder- 
land iaahandsoinohrun- 

Juj’fvC''* 5 vile beauty doll, wl.h 
dark curly ringb-u, bisque 
head, lace-trimmed dress, 

TmnKrl Tn hat, fih'.es. Blockings, etc..

Ш was
Dec. ЗХҐ 1862,, Jan. 2, 1863, and Thomas 
defeated arid ruined Hood’s army at 
Nashville on the 15th and 16th of De
cember, 1814.

alarm.

БШііі
Italy,Austria-Hungary,

France, Greece, and Turkey are offic
ially permitting, sending, assisting and 
forcing thousands of their worst crim
inals to the United States as emigrants.

Russia,П
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

ICumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.Ц
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SHE HAD FAITH IN HIM.
----- *

"You spent a lot of time and money 
trying to get elected, didn’t you?” said 
the wife of the candidate who also ran.

"I did,” he admitted.
“And you didn’t carry your own 

ward?”
“I didn’t.”
"Nor your own precinct?”
"No."
"Well, although the evidence seems 

to be against you, I don’t consider you 
in the has-been class. I still have faith 
in your ability to carry something."

“I’m glad to hear you say so."
"And I’m going to give you a, chance 

to make good. Just vacate that easy 
chair for about five minutes and-see if 
you can’t carry a couple of buckets of 
coal up from the cellar.”

Lippincott’e.

^Strikingly appropriate to the election 
season is the novelette In the Christ
mas number of Lippincott’e Magazine. 
Its author is Alden March, one of the 
editors of the Philadelphia Press, and2 
its title is "A Darling Traitor.” In it 
there is a deft commingling of love and 
politics and a deep sub-stratum of real 
humor. The scene at dinner between 
the priest and a crooked politician is 
intensely dramatic, while the character 
work—from freckled-faced, devil-may- 
care Joe, the office boy, to the irresis
tible . Edith North—is undeniably 
strong. It is predicted that "A Dar
ling Traitor” will appear on the stage 
before long.

Gen. Charles King leads the shorter 
fiction with one of his Inimitable Ш-

il зmmВГ* sa»mm,
IIcomplete.

4«irlH. would you like to 
k rwn С.іиіегеІЦі tuul Alice in 
* Wonderland, tho pretty twin 

eister dolls, for a little pleas- 
nnt work after school houfxt 
If to. writo usiat once and 
we will mail to your address, 
postage paid, sixteen 
tu r n o vc rcol 1 are.hand- 
somely n.ode of nno qu *1 ty 
lawn and lace, to sell at 15c 
each. They are tho latest 
fashion in ne.-kwoar and soil 
at eight. When sold return 
us tho money nml wo will 

nit pr-.mptly forward you this 
ill handsome pair ot twin sister Xtfc, 

. V4 dolls, also a beautiful Opal 
'Jr King ns an extra present if 

you write to us at once. |
R' lucinber, you win 

receive tho two UOlllf 
Cinderella and Alice In Won
derland, f.r dt»poe!ng of 
only sixteen collars at 
1,1c cnvile The Home Art 
Co., l>epu jq^ Toronto.
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like hot cakes. When jKert 
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and we will promptly CSjo/s 
send yon this beauiVulEtifl 
King finished in 14k.
Gold an l est wlto large «КДі 
magnificent Pearls nud WR») 
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Allan Liner Ionian Sailed Today 

With Largo Cargo—Big Tur

bine Steamer Coming.

TELEPHONE 1662.

*Miss Mary and Miss Emma Reynolds 
returned today on the Boston express 
from Buffalo, where they have been vis
iting their sister, Mrs. Millet,

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart return
ed yesterday by C. P. R. from Mont
real.

Mayor Bellevue, of Shediac, was In 
the city yesterday.

Henry Armstrong, of Moncton, was 
In the city yesterday.

Mrs. О. K. Rogers and Mrs. Stead
man Crandall, of Moncton, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
New York. They were accompanied 
as far as here by Joseph Rogers, man
ager of the C. P. R. office, Moncton.

Robert Jardine, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Halifax, has been trans
ferred to St. John.

Miss Sinclair, daughter of Norman 
Sinclair, of the I. C. R., Moncton, was 
in the city yesterday.

E. H. Flood came home from Boston 
yesterday.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, son of Rev. 
James Strothard, Chatham, is spend
ing this week in town, the guest of 
Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin.

Dr. T. D. Walker returned from Bos
ton yesterday.

Mrs. Edmund Breese is the guest of 
her parents, Mr.
Landry.
Christmas.

Mrs. J. A. Read, of Hopewell Cape, 
is visiting Mrs. J. H. Crossley, of the 
West Side.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stevens, of St. 
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bever
ley Stevens in St. Stephen.

Herbert Goggin, of St. John, is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Joseph Goggin, 
of Chatham.

Miss Annie White and Miss Mary 
Spear, of Sussex, have been visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. G. O. Gates, of Truro, has re
turned from visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G. O. Gates, in St. John.

Miss Halite Cowie, of Moncton, is 
home from a short visit to St. John.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be in 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.

I

Flannelette 
Wrapper Sale

If you will look over our stock of ladies' coats, you will say as many
Every garment

The Allan liner Ionian sailed today 
for Liverpool. She has a large cargo, 
including 200 tons of timber, 850 stan
dards of deals, 16 cars of U. S. meats, 
4 cars of Canadian meats, 3 cars of 
cheese, 1 car of bags, 1 car of apples, 
2 cases of butter.

There have been no cattle landed 
here yet this season for shipment. The 
Allan line will run three cattle steam
ers this winter, the Corinthian, the 
Sicilian and the Pretorian. 
these will make two trips to Liverpool 
during the winter. The Corinthian 
will sail from here on Dec. 10th. 
is capable of carrying 690 head of cat- 
tie, and will probably have a full 
cargo. The cattle are now being pur
chased in the west, and will leave 
Montreal about Dec. 7th.

The Allan liner Bavarian arrived at 
Halifax at 12.20 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon and is due here this evening 
with about 1,300 tons of general cargo 
from Liverpool.

The steamer Corinthian sailed from 
Movilie yesterday for Halifax and St. 
John, from Liverpool.

The first turbine—the Victorian—will

others have said that the assortment Is particularly select, 
seems to have an exclusiveness of its own end yet on these sterling gar
ments the prices have been cut, and cut deeply. A large number have been 
marked at the one price, $10, no matter if the price was $12, $15, $16 or $17, 

that is the price now, $10. Of course, there are cheaper coats, down as low
The Canadian Pacific stmr. Moana 

arrived at Vancouver on the 24th inst.
A large manufacturer’s overstock on 

sale at less than cost of production.

Dainty Blue1 and White, Red' and 

white and black and white FLANNEL
ETTE, of fine qualities, neatly trim
med in various ways. The “Skirts are 
made extra full with flounce at the 
bottom.
ship of these garments leave nothing 
to be desired. Every size from 32 to • 
44 bust measure

as $2.
A few nice rooms with first-class

at the* board at reasonable rates 
Ottawa hotel, King square.. Children’s Coats,

Each of
Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 

Cove coal, $3.50 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker’s Wharf. 'Phone 612.

Styles that are not common.
We are not forced to

Also belonging to the exclusive family.
■ Styles that cannot be found in any other stores, 

bring the prices down, because other stores have done so, but we recognize 
that there is not the healthy, vigorous demand for jackets that there ought 

This is what might be termed an off year, and it is not our policy to 
$3 to $7 are the new prices on these, new coats

She

I There were twelve marriages and 
twenty-five births (thirteen male) re
corded In the city this week.

The quality and workman-

to be.
carry a single garment over. 
tor children, ages from three to twelve years.

? \
і - The hospital reports that Michael 

Horgan, who was Injured 
night, Is progressing favorably toward 
recovery.

election

73c$ 1.15 Wrappers for 
1,25 Wrappers for 
1.50 Wrappers for 
2.00 Wrappers for $1.33

I A Sale of Madras Muslins. -4 88C. Dr. A. B. Walker, presldent=-of the 
African colonization movement, leaves 
in a few days for a lecturing tour 
through Canada and the United States. 
He will discuss the negro problem.

і
98c■ This to a lot purchased under exceptional circumstances at just half the 

It Is the real Madras muslin suitable for sash curtains, dra- and Mrs. I. J. D. 
She will remain until after

regular price, 
pertes, etc.
quality. 30 inches wide, 19c. a yard, regular 45c. quality. 
•Without tassels, 19c. a yard, regular 45c. quality.
Inches wide, 25c. a yard.

One edge with tassels, 26 inches wide, 1214c. a yard, regular 25c.
48 Inches wide, 

Bleached, with tassels, 32

sail from Liverpool Feb. 23rd and from 
St. John March 11th.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, Capt. Wm. Stewart, that left 
Liverpool on Nov. 17th, is now due 
here.

The body of Harry Robertson was 
viewed last night by the coroner’s jury. 
The inquest will commence tonight in 
the court house. MORRELL & SUTHERLANDShe has the following saloon4

> fiff * passengers:
Miss A. Ashburner, Mrs. M. A. Ash

by, Miss A. Ashby, Frank Nicolas, J. 
E. Radcliffe, Mrs. E. Rogers and in
fant, Wm. E. Scott.

Second Cabin Passengers. — J. J. 
Brown, Mrs. Brown, child and infant, 
George Buimer, H. N. Charlton, Mrs. 
S. Coe, Rev, 8. Collins, Mrs. Hugh 
Dali, J. A. Forrest, Mr. Harrington, G. 
Horsley, Mrs. Horsley, B. A. Jacobs, 
Miss A. Klngham, J. A. Lloyd,, Miss 
B. Martin, J. M. Mansel, Rev. J. B. 
Norrie, W. H. Pigou, G. T. Price, Mrs. 
Price, David H. N. Quin, Mr. Richard
son, Mrs. Richardson, A. E. Roberts, 
R. G. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Spencer, 
Mrs. Spencer, Miss E. Spencer, Mrs. 
Talbot, Miss C. Trebiger, Robert West.

The treasurer of the Murray Street 
Baptist Mission acknowledges 
donation of four dollars from friends 
on Nov. 25th.

A Great Sale of Applique Pillow 
Shams, Sideboard Scarfs 

and Table Mats.

the Oppo. Y.M .C.A27-29 Charlotte St.,

Bocks For Christmas.Owing to the illness of Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, Rev. Mr. 
preach at the morning service 
Rev. Mr. Richardson at the evening 
service in St. Mary’s church.

McDonald will 
and

V Altogether five hundred pieces an sale. They are a manufacturer’s set 
Of samples. A large portion of them come In sets, bureau scarf and ehams 

The prices run from 25c. apiece up to $1 each. The table mats
this is just half

Ш STANDARD AUTHORS in sets, bound in Cloth or Half Calf. 
POETS—All the popular poets in different styles of binding. 
NEW BOOKS by nearly all of the leading writers of the da*. 
JUVENILE BOOKS—Annuals, Toy Books, etc.

The first calendar of the season to reach 
the Star office Is that of the Interna
tional Cigar Makers’ Union of America. 
It is of a very neat design and has a 
fac-slmile of the union label upon it.

Herbert Leaman, who was charged 
with theft from the I. C. R. transfer 
shed, in which, up to a short time ago, 
he was an employe, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced by Judge Wells to two 
years in Dorchester.

to match.
are priced from 6c. up to $1 each and In every Instance

NEW FIRE HORSES.what they are worth.

Three New Ones Purchased For the 
Department.Sale of Silks. ЗЗЗ. <3-. NELSON Sc CO..*

The city has purchased three new 
horses for the fire department, 
horse was sent to No. 3 hook and ladder 
station on Portland street, one to No. 
4 station on City Road and the third 
divides the time between No. 1 hook 
and ladder station and No. 2 engine 
house. During the day the new horse 
does duty at No. 2 station taking the 
place of one of the hose cart horses. 
In the evening the new horse goes back 
to one of the new stalls in the ladder 
station and the regular horse goes on 
duty. It is expected by this arrange
ment hat the new horse will be well 
broken In by the time the chemical 
engine arrives. The engines are now 
long over due and should be heard 
from any day.

Corner of King and Charlotte Streets.OneROBBERY CHARGE STANDS.
Itte great sale of white Japanese silks, 29c. a yard, will be continued un

quantity of these
R'-,

m the silks are all sold. We purchased a very large 
■üks and they are without doubt the best washing silks that have ever been 
offered at anything like this price. Four yards makes a waist, which costs 
ÇU6, thirteen yards makes a suit, which costs $3.77.

♦ Hugh Lyden, Charged With North 

End Highway Robbery Fined 

$8 For Drunkness.

Almerla grapes have jumped several 
points and it is expected that they will 
be considerably higher before Christ- 

Cable advices from London to-
We Are Just Opening 
Our New Fall Shoes

mas.
day say that the price has Jumped 
since yesterday 4s. 6d.

In the police court this morning one 
drunk was fined $2, which he paid and 
departed.

Two boys were cautioned about dis
charging an air gun on Somerset street 
and were allowed to go pending their 
future good behavior.

Hugh -Lyden, who was arrested 
Thursday night on a charge of drunk
enness and was also accused of being 
one of three men who robbed James
Rogan on Elm street, was this morning j Three Germans Refused Admission to 
fined $8 for drunkenness.

-4-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., And are making a fine showing of all the 
Fall styles of Footwear of every kind, 

shape, price and description. You’re not 
limited to a few kinds and prices here. We 
show everything in Footwear for everybody, 
from the toddling babe to the tottering cen
tenarian, at prices ranging from 25c, 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, to $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. You’ll 
not do justice to your, feet, family or 
pocket book, if you don’t see our new Fall 
Footwear before buying.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
City and County Agricultural Society 
and Farmers’ Institute, No. 51, will be 
held in the rooms, City Market Build
ing (south entrance) on Wednesday, 
November 30th, at 2.30 p. m., for the 
election of directors and officers.

5 new

. 59 CHARLOTTE STREET.
TURNED BACKWhen The Gold Winds Blow The funeral of the late Miss Margar

et Foran was held this morning at 8 
o’clock from Dorchester street, 
quiem high mass was celebrated at 
the Cathedral by Rev. A. W. Meahan 
and Interment was made In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

.*.

І Re-
The United StateaThe other 

charge stands. Peter Mahoney’s bar
tender, in whose place both men had 
been, was on the stand this morning 
and testified as to the condition the 
men were in when they left there. It 
is hardly likely anything further will 
be heard of the case.

You Will Need One of Our OVERCOATS.
They combine Most Comfort, Best Styles.
Overcoats made to your order : SI 5.00, SI 6.50, S17.50, 

•18.50, $29.00, 621-50, 622.50, 623.50, 626.00.
We have some Bonny Goods to show you.

Richards, Tip Samboers and I. 
Ehrenferd, three Germans, are strand
ed in the city. They arrived here a 
week ago from Nova Scotia, where they 
had gone from New York to work. They 
did not like the Job and started back.

I On the border they were turned down 
I and sent back.
j Last night they were cared for by the 

Dahl, the trained horse, will be the ■ German consul. During the week they 
headliner next week. He has been seen have earned some money putting in 
in many cities of prominence, and ! coal and doing odd jobs. The U. S. 
proved a feature. Crowley and Falen, 
two clever comedians, who can sing, 
dance, tell stories, are also to be pre
sent, as well as Mr. and Mrs. Lucier, 
musical artists, who are presenting a 
rustic Romeo. Their act is replete with 
songs, duets and a comedy conversa- OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—S. A. McLeod, 
tion. .Nicholas and Croix, have an ex- ' N. H. Parlee, Sussex; Geo. Whitefleld, 
ceilent opportunity to display their St. John; A. Scott Ives, A. R. Penn- 
versatiiity. dyer, Montreal, have been incorporated

The Barrys are up-to-date fun mak- *° acquire, own, erect, and operate flour
mills, saw miUs, general stores, hotels, 
etc., under name “Imperial Land Corn-

Max

Arthur Christopher, Leslie Campbell 
and Henry Fairweather have been re
ported by Officer Lee for breaking 
Windows In the old engine house in 
Carieton.
stones when the windows were brok-

-,

D. MONAHAN,YORK THEATRE.fe The boys were throwing .*.

Corner Main and Bridge Ste.
ST. JOHN, North End.

■ én.C. B. PIDQEON, \ 162 UNION STREET.■*
There will be a conglomeration con

cert at the Willow Grove Baptist 
church next Tuesday at 7.30. Edward 
Shoobeth and his magic lantern and 
gigantic music box and plantation me
lodies by the Willow Grove Songsters 
are among the attractions, 
parties are going from the city. The 
proceeds will be devoted to obtaining 
a new organ.

Immigration people say they are not 
American citizens, are paupers and 
consequently refuse to allow' them to 
enter United States territory.FURS exhibition FURS of scenery. The professor says that 

that mule can stay where he is, but 
he will not take him where there ІЩ 
any perishable property.

A NOTED HORSE TRAINER.
NEW COMPANY FORMED.

Prof. Walbertl who Is to appear at 
the York Theatre next week with a 
trained horse arrived In the city yes
terday. The professor is a horse train
er of renown having for years been
connected with Sells Bros.’ circus and An interesting programme has been 
other big shows. prepared for the meeting of the Fabian

In addition to the horse that Mr. League in Berryman’s hall on Thurs-
Walbertl will exhibit here he has at day evening next.

THIS EVENING his home in New York a mule that he will deliver an address on civic light*
Concert at St. Patrick’s church. spent months in training to do a ing and another address Is to be given
Meeting of the Bakers’ Union to comedy turn. The mule just per- on the civic assessment act. Free dis-

elect officers formed once and the turn was a sue- cussion of both questions will take
Enquiry into the death of John H. cess from the mule’s point of view as place afterwards. The meetings are

Robertson at seven .o’clock. he destroyed fully eighty dollars’ worth open to the public.

SeveralIN OUR STORE. THORNE BROS.THORNE BROS.
Ladles’ Scarfs, Neck Pieces, Vlctorines, Muffs, Seal, Persian 

Lamb and Astraohan Jackets ; also, Gents' and Children’s Furs.
These goods are up to our usual standard of excellence both in 

style and workmanship.

" FABIAN LEAGUE.

Tomorrow being World’s Temperance 
Sunday, Exmouth Street Methodist 
Sunday school will hold a public session 
at 2.30 o’clock, for which a special pro
gramme of singing, recitations,, etc., 
has been prepared by the school, as
sisted by members of the church choir. 
There will also be addresses by A. J. 
Armstrong and H. C. Tilley, grand 
worthy patriarch of the Sons of Tem
perance.

ers. Ma June, the clever vocalist, pre
sents an elegantly dressed act. 
has a good voice and sings songs pleas- pany.” 
ing to all. The Brothers Bonette, are 
expert ariel artists, and do thrilling 
feats.

INSPECTION INVITED. She
J. В. M. BaxterHatters and 

y Furriers.THORNE BROS.:

MB This afternoon at 2.30, the last show 
will be given by the present excellent 
company. Those who have not seen 
it should not miss this opportunity.

93 KING STREET.
: IN ORDER TO GIVE ALL A CHANCE

Ito participate In our Reduced Prices on Meats, we will keep open on Wcd- 
Beeday evenings until ten o’clock.

Beef Steak, as usual, at 10c. per lb. with other cuts In proportion, 
tier Roast Beef Cuts and Sugar Cur ed Corned Beef are pleasing to all.

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

FIFTEEN DEATHS THIS WEEK.The first of a series of gospel temper
ance meetings will be held in Union 
hall on Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clock, under the auspices of 
North End W. C. T. U. Rev. H. H. Tubercular meningitis

Apoplexy...........................
Prostatic disease . . TONIGHT
Fifteen deaths occurred in the city 

the this week from the following’ causes:— WILL BE THE LAST CHANCE 
TO GET FEATHER AND HAT 
BARGAINS !

:CARPENTER’S, 2Roach, pastor of Main Street Baptist 
church will be the speaker. It is hoped 
that a large attendance of youner men 
will be present.

1
Cerebral paralysis . . .. 
Chronic gastritis . . ....
Dropsy ........................................
Scarlet fever.........................
Disease of lungs.................
General paresis....................
Inanition ....................................
Accidentally killed.............
Suicide..................................
Senility .............................. ..

.........1жЯ
Omr stock of DOLLS Is now complete 

aad to without doubt the best assort- 
and best values in St. John. 

Dteeeed Dolls, 10c. to 30c. each. 
ftolTMi Dolls, two for lc. and up. 
Bisque Dolls, 4c., 5c., 10c. each, 

і washable Dolls, 10c up.
Bag Dolls, 5c., 10c„ 14c., 20c.
KM Dolls, 18c. to $2.00 each.
Join to fl Dolls, 15c. to $1.50. each. 
Imitation Kid Dolls, 10c. each. 
Rubber Dolls, 7c. to 50c. each. 
Mechanical Dolls, 40c.

: 1DOLLS, Feathers Have Been Added for 
Saturday’s Shoppers.

і Many Newі
BRUSSELS STREET IMPROVED. I

■ 1I The appearance of Brussels street, 
near Union, has been improved of late 
by the extension of James Brogan’s 
grocery premises, which have been 
doubled in size and made bright and 
modern. Mr. Brogan’s business has so 
increased within its first year that 
these changes were absolutely neces
sary. The people appreciate cleanli
ness, freshness and up-to-dateness in 
groceries and now that Christmas is 
approaching these qualities will be very 

' conspicuous. Mr. Brogan was in the 
grocery business In that locality long 
before entering his own store and he 
knows what the people like—and they 
know him.

1
1
1
1

Only 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. Each !і ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORE. Total . . ...........15

SUGAR WILD JUMP AGAIN.

Raw sugar for November delivery is 
selling In London at 14s, 3d and for 
May 14s. 5d. In New York holders of 
refined sugar are asking for an ad
vance. The New York refineries are 
buying Cuban raw sugar for January, 
February and March delivery at a price 
that is equivalent to seven cents a hun
dred pounds for the refined article over 
the present price, so that sugar is bound, 
to take another big Jump.

їЛ, Come Along

Tonight
A Big Sale of

Hamburg , 
Collar Tops!

In brief, a dollar’s worth for twenty cents.
(ON SALE AT REAR OP THE MAIN STORE.)paa’t fall to see our dolls and get 

prices before buying. Our full line 
TOYS will be ready In a few days.: ?

1
Arnold’s Department Store FOR LADIES, MISSES and 

CHILDREN.HATS■ m 11 end IB Charlotte 3t ■4-
l

• GRAND WIND-UP TONIGHT.

The Steamer “ Maggie Miller.”
\ Will leave Mlllidge ville for Summer

ville, Kennebeccasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 and 
10 a. m„ and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Millldgevlile at 
(.48 and 9 a. m„ and 3.30 and 5 p. m.

Returning at 6,80, 8 and 10 a. m., and 
4.15 and 6.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves Mlllidgevttte at 9 
and 10.80 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.46 a. m. and B p. m.

The chief attraction at Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison’s, Limited, today 
and this evening will be the grand 
wind-up of the feather and hat sales 
which have been running successfully 
for a few days past. New lines have 
been added to each of these disposals 
and despite the fact that this is the 
final opportunity afforded to share in 
the bargains there will be a big variety 
of each from which to make a satis
factory selection.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
There are eleven cases of diphtheria 

in the city at present. Cards were re
moved from four houses tills week. 
Four of the eleven cases of diphtheria 
were reported to the Board of Health 
tills week. One case of typhoid fever 
was reported this week.

This is also the last day for this grand disposal. Extraordinary 
bargains in Winter Hats.

Only 25c. and 50c. Each I
Tonight ; wide and good 

SALE PRICE,
>

* rBy Special Request. Fashionable Felt Hats.:
і -4

7c. each The spiritualist service 
will be repeated on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 27th, at the 
York Theatre. Doors open 
at 8 p. m., service at 8.30 p

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.

Ж^-MANY NEW SHAPES HAVE BEEN ADDED. ^3
(In Millinery Department, 2nd Floor.)

H. D. McLeod, secretary-treasurer, of 
the St. John Branch, V. O. N.. begs to 
acknowledge the receipt of the follow
ing subscriptions:

W. H. Murray
Miss Louise Murray ................... 5 00

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

I ROBINSON’S
Good Bread,

Fine Cakes and Pastry 
Confectionery.

173 0NMN •T.

Visit our Men’s Store—one 
door above—for bargains in

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
$10 00

Misa Sadlier .......................
Mrs. John H. Thomson 
Mrs. Joseph Finlay ... 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson ... 
Mrs. Geo. Fairweather 
Mis. H. D. McLeod ...

mCor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

I Admission by ticket, 10 
Cents each.

5 00
В 00

. ,У-М 1«.„і-- ........ і» -i.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
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